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-jn— Ц- UtoÉmerclel treaty between Great Brl- 

Mn and Germany there was no remedy

..tb.
FtTWtl lltaUial — subject of tite conjtoots for the Ug-

nanu Will Ha» Write Ш anda raUw>y bridge going to America,
renJ ”** -f”** , * “said the American Bridge Co. would

NeW Business build thirty bridges, using 7,000 tons of I
new иинлпі) e^eel. The contracts totalled up 135,- I

» '■— ■ 000 tons. I
Meeting of * Committee Appointed by fte London, Dec is:-i>uring the sec- 

° vr _ _ ond reeding of the war loan bill, Sir I
North Amdficee Fish snd вето Pro- William Verton" Hparcourt criticised I 

і.Тчіа» і at sonie length 'the government’s fin- I
tection ПММШЩР|Ру; «trial xankeshifts. He said the minls-

гліЛ tera would7have Strenuous support In I 
making the Transvaal ’hare the cost I 
of the war, but pointed out that the I 
gold mines were thp only source of re- і 
S'enue, and that the mine owning сарі- 1 
toilets, would, not pay for the war ex- I 
.cept, on comrpuislon. ' The capitalists | , 
were masters of South Africa, con-1

**ГГ— ■MONTREASOUTH AFRICA. lng to this report the Boers attacked 
the camp of Gen. Clemente, in the 
Barberton district, capturing the 
camp, killing a number of British offi
cers and taking prisoners all the Brit
ish troops, Including four companies of 
the Northumberland Fusiliers. The 
story Is not confirmed in any quarter 
and Is not generally believed.

Ш
Kitchener's Latest Report Indicates 

that De Wet Has Again 
Evaded Knox.

Victoria-Mo ШЇ

: :

ГҐІШ■PipPli■LONDON CABLE.(Delayed Report from Colonel Otter—Some 
Canadians Who Remain in South 

Africa—Western Man Killed. ilder-Dempster Company Submit a Tender 
for the Fast 'Atlantic Line. m

fiant /
і*. ijLONDON, Dec. 12,—Bulletin.—Lord 

JCitchener cables the war office from
MONTREAL, Dec. 13.—The Star’s 

London cable says: It is understood 
the Elder-Dempster S. .6. Co. has for
warded to the Canadian government 
a fender for the fast Atlantic service.'

It Is assured on high authority that 
the Canadian government ha» defin
itely decided on the establishment of a 
Canadian Lloyds as the only way of 
combatting the British Lloyds dis- ___ 
crimination In maritoe Insurance rates. 
against the St. Lawrence. The gov- 
eminent-swill appoint a royal commis
sion to formulate a plan.

Hon. Mr. Dobell arrived in London 
this week and will make a strong pro
test against Lloyds’ action before the 
London chamber of commerce.

Lord Strathcona knows nothing of 
the announcement received today from 
Cape Town that Col. Steel, of Strath- 
conia’s Horse, had accepted the divis
ional command in Baden-Powell’s 
■constabulary. The announcement says 
he will return to South Africa after 
taking Strathcona’s Horse to Canada.
The date Strathcona’s Horse will 
leave South Africa is undecided. The 
period of service (will not toe up till 
February.

mThe Absolutely Pure
B*KlN6-PieWDE»

L-Xx «м»
MONTREjS^

Montreal FIWm Я _______
holders have decided not to ЩЩЖЩРУ 
new busiaeto at Resent. » A special 
meeting of the shareholders is to be

Pretoria, under date of Dec. 12 that 
Knox reports from Helvetia thatGen.

he is engaged in a running fight with 
Gen. DeWet, and that ithe enemy Is 
moving toward Reddersburg, where 
there is a column ready to co-operate ::

toward the cost v •:;x
with the other British forces.

Lord Kitchener, In another despatch,
reports that the Boers attacked the 
post near Barberton. The British cas
ualties were three killed, five wound
ed, and 13 taken prisoners. The cap
tured men have since been released.

The Boers raided the Riverton road 
station Dec. 11. They are being fol
lowed up.

LONDON Dec. 12,—Kitchener’s mes
sage Indicates that Dewet has again 
evaded Knox. After the latter had 
foiled the Boer general at Komassle 
Drift, the Boers seemed to have doub
led back, crossing the Caledon river 
elsewhere and turned thence north
west In the' direction of Reddersburg, 
the memorable scene of the British 
disaster In April, when the same com
mander captured the Irish rifles.

LONDON, Dec. 12,—Forty-one pro- 
damnations of Lord Roberts 'have been 
published. They have been mostly 
summarized previously in the news- 

The last one, dated Nov. 18,

is the baking powder of general 
use, its sale exceeding that of all 
other baking powders combined.

Royal Baking Powder has not 
its counterpart at home or abroad. 
Its qualities, which make the bread 
more healthful and the cake of finer

are peculiar 
to itself and are not constituent 
in other leavening agents.

wШcompany has taken" out a seizure be- Land-on, ajid it would require all the 
fore judgment against , Thomas jA. cour age: of the chante ellor of the ex- 
Temple A Sons, against vrhotel titer chequer and the соЬ.гШ secretary and 
have a claim of twenty thousand deli all the integrity of parliament to cope 

moneys collected. With the matter.
oyal Victoria Life Insurance Timothy M. Healy, Irish nationalist,

member for North "Louth, asked how 
much of the new loan was to be float
ed in Wall street
strongly object to the asoclatkm of 
Wall street In British national inter- 

Ї ... ests. When we have the unscrupuloe-
ajbointed last Feb- tty of W*fl street* ten top of us we 

‘ shall pay -dearly for the small 
saved the county In discount, 
whole cost of the war should toe placed 
on the Transvaal.”' '

HI

m11lars for 
The R»y

Company of Canada has been greatly 
annoyed, by confusion, of that company 
with the'Victoria-Montreal оц account 
of the Similarity of names. Thè Royal 
Victoria is a sound company in every 
respect. V -,

The committee appointed last Feb
ruary by the North American F£h and 
GSmte Protection Association rnet here 
this morning. New Brunswick was re- 

by Hon. A. T. Dunn, sur
irai, and JO. G. Smith, fiah- 

y uuuwniesloner., • / 7 f
A't the afternoon session resoluticRis 

adopted asking the уатїбца states

Щш-
He added: “I

1m і
sum
The appearance and flavor,

p
veyor 
ery c NATIONALIST CONVENTION i

SUDDEN DEATH. іwere
and Canadian, provinces interested 
make the open season for the7 kilÿne 
of moose, caribou àhd red deer 
September 15th te JIvvembcr XS-tb 
a further restriction or ‘total nrol 
tlon tn districts In which this e 
was becoming depleted. As for carl 
an enlargement of. the open season in 
northern districts "might be desirable, 
but -caution was urged in this. ; The 
abolition of spring Shooting oil *«un§ 
birds was recommend, and the «eking 
of the open season from September M-th
to December 31st Inclusive, exCeit In DUBLIN, Dec. 12.—The nationalist I 
the case of Canada grouse 'nprnce con^ntlon lta session today,
grouse,’wood grouse, swamp P^rid^. j^Redmond piesiding. After reso- 
black grouse, ruffled-grouse and part- lutlone ^ ^en adopted amending 
ridge, for which it was recom^e^ \ constitution of the United Irish
the open ^son ehould be from Sep- L ^ maklng the nationalist
tember 15th to December 15th. _ convention an annual fixture, WJUiam

It was also recommended that each 0,Brien made himself more popular! 
hunter be restricted In any one^s ason ав delegatee by moving a strong-
to one moose, ожсягіЬьч, and^ two Jy wc)rded reeoluti<m ln favor of the

ram! was alsVrecom- abolition of landlordism in Ireland and 
°f ^ b S gam WaS ° °° the transfer of the soil to the occupy-

favoring the prohibition of eprinr.Xl- landlorda were forced to
cen®es ln Champlain for wall- ^ present Intolerable sys-
eyed pike fishing. Vermont and New
York already have this prohibition. tem <* duaJ controL 
The desire is -to have it extended to 
Canada.

Principal Peterson of McGill has 
threatened to expel the entire second 
year class In medicine unless they 
apologize to Prof. McBride for the 
rather rough treatment they accorded 
him a few days ago. McBride is un
popular. The boys say they object to 
being coerced. The matter will prob
ably be amicably settled.

Hon. Robert Rogers, a member of 
the Manitoba government, was here 
today, and said Manitoba had Oil the 
Doukhobors and Galicians she wanted 
until it was learned by actual experi
ence what kind of
pie made and if they could be assimi
lated.

"toRalph Colpitis of Hopewell Hill Passes 
Away After a Few Hours Illness.

Resolution Adopted Favoring the 
Abolition of Landlordism in

UBH
Great efforts are made to sell alum bating 
powder» under the plea that they are so many 
cents ж pound cheaper than Royal. The admis
sion that they are cheaper made is an admis
sion that they are inferior. But alum pow
ders contain a corrosive poison an* should 
not be used in food, no matter how-cheap,

papers, 
says:

“As there appears to be some mis
understanding as regards the burning 
of farms, the commander-in-chief 
■wishes the following to be the lines 
upon which general officers command
ing are to act: ‘No farm, is to toe burn
ed except for an act of (treachery, or 
when our troops axe fired- on from the 
premises, or as punishment for the 
breaking of the telegraph or railway, 
or -whm used as bases of operations 
for raids, and then only with the di
rect consent of the general officer 
commanding. The mere fact that a 
burgher as absent on commando is on 

account to be used as a reason for 
burning his house. All cattle, wagons 
and foodstuffs are to be removed from 

If that is impossible, they

L-.
HOPEWLblLL HULL, Dec. 13.—This 

community received a severe shock 
today when it was announced that 
Ralph Colpitts, a well known merch
ant and one of the most «prominent 
residents of the village, had died sud
denly at his home after only a few 
hours’ Illness. The deceased was at
tending to his duties at his store as 
usual when he was taken violently 111 
with vomiting and severe pains In hie 
bead. 'After removal to his home, 
medical aid was summoned, but prov
ed of no avail, death ensuing in a 
short time. The cause Is supposed to 
have been the bursting of a blood ves
sel in the 'brain.

The deceased was fifty-one years of 
age, a native of Pleasantvale, Elgin, 
Albert Co., and a graduate of Mt. Al
lison University. He had been a resi
dent of the village for twelve years, 
having been for five years the princi
pal of the Superior school here, and 
for the iaét five years the proprietor 
of a successful mercantile business. He 
was a man of high Christian character, 
a prominent worker In the Methodist 
church and was held In the highest 
esteem toy a large circle of friends and 

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—The department acquaintances. He leaves a wife, for- 
of militia today received a report of ; merly a Miss Stiles ,of this fplace, and 
Col. Otter’s, dated November 3, which j one son, Lawrence M. Colpitts, Who Is 
was delayed in transmission. He says a second year student at Mt. Allison, 
of the transport from Pretoria to Cape j 
Town that the accommodation given 
to the men was very poor and scanty, 
sixty open cattle trucks being fur
nished. The first three days the wea
ther was cold and rainy, so that the 

very uncomfortable. The

ii- .. .. . mM
u

Timothy M. Healy Say* He is Not a Whit 
Disturbed by His Exclusion from 

the Irish Party.

йіІ'І

і -
■ іHOYAU BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK."V Àж 4 V

not study after they leave college. 
They think they know all that Is ne
cessary. Not long ago I was called 
upon to deliver a lecture before a 
graduating class at a law school, and 
this is what I said to them:

“ ‘Young men, you .are about to leave 
■this law school. You are leaving an 
academy; you axe about to enter the 
universe of life. Yôur stulles have 
only begun All you have learned up 
to this time 'is how to learn more. 
Those of you who axe. ever to amount 
to. anything in this world will go on 
studying and broadening yourselves.

“ 'You will sit up nights with your 
books. Every week will add to your 
knowledge of law. It "must do more 
—it must add to your knowledge of 
everything In this busy world. A 
first-class lawyer must know a good 
deal of all things. You never know 
when a special bit of knowledge is 
going to stand you in good stead.

“ ‘The first 10 years of your career 
as lawyers will be hard grubbing for 
bread aiid hotter and wondering why 
we old fellows don’t die off and give 
the young men a chance, but upon" the 
use you make of these 10 years de
pends y cur future fate. If you work 
and delve and study and broaden your 
minds and equip yourselves for big 
work, you will succeed. Let me make 
this warning as Impressive as I can.’

•T have observed this to be about the 
ustial average in actual practice: Only 
one man cut of 20 studies after leav
ing college; 14 out of 20 fail to attain 
success.”—Walter Wellmah in Chicago 
Herald.

OTTAWA. .
ц j

Л
Good Work Being Done by the 

Canadian Postal Corps.
4

no

ЗІІ •7
all farm», 
are to toe destroyed, whether the owner 
is present or not.’ ”

Dr. Borden to Introduce a Bill to Provide 
a Pension for Disabled Canadian 

Soldiers—Survey of Great 
Bear Lakes.

'

Ж-
OTTAWA. Dec- 12.—The following 

■officers obtain employment and. re
main in South Africa: Capt. Stuart, 
civil employment; Llêuts. Hodgins and 
Armstrong, imperial military railway, 
and Lieut. Body, as adjutant to the 
convalescent can®.

Ii
:

OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—The missing Ca-One branch of the Irish League, con
tinued Mr’ O’Brien, will devote its time nadlan postal corps is not missing af- 
to bringing to the doors of landlords, ter all. -Capt. Ecclestone and Mr. Mur-
land grabbers, and their castle allies | ray were at Cape Town when the last

mail left, while Messrs. Bedell and 
Lalller were at Pretoria. One of the 
staff, writing to Ottawa, says: Of 2,- 
000 bags of mall matter destroyed by 
the Boers on June 5th at Roochvaal, 
six weeks’ Canadian mail was includ- 

There have been four hundred
British postal clerks In South Africa,

12.—Timothy M. and the work they have done has been 
eminently satisfactory, 
weekly rem it tance" to London for mail 
service was about $58,000. A field post 
office was established at the head- 

each infantry division,

the inconvenience of landlordism. The 
resolution was adopted amid the ut
most enthusiasm.

Resolutions appealing for funds from 
America and elsewhere, to be used 
against jury packing and for the pro
pagation of the Irish language, were 
adopted.

BIG NEW BEDFORD STRIKE.
ed.NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Dec. 13.—Noth

ing particularly new developed in the south 
end strike situation, today. The interview 
viith President Lynch ot the National Loom- 
fixers’ union, derring the rumor that the 

\ loomflxers in the city were to be called out, 
lilted a feeling of uneasiness from the op
eratives all over the city, who looked upon 

movement with general dis-

Dec.
Healy says he is not a whit disturbed 
by his exclusion from the Irish party. 
He has neither the intention of resign
ing nor of forming an opposition sec
tion. He la avowedly hostile to John 
Dillon, and still more so towards T. 
P. O’Connor, who, Mr. Healy alleges,

■ is behind the whole movement, and he 
■is sincerely hopeless of the cause of 
Ireland. During the course of a lengthy 
interview Mr, Healy said to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press: “I 
care nothing for the action taken. My 
constituents passed a vote of confi
dence in me last Friday, I shall ac
knowledge it and continue to do the 
best J can to help Ireland on the lines 
I have pursued for the last twenty

LONDON,
The average

men were 
trains only ran toy day, owing to pos
sible danger of the track being dis
turbed by Boers. A Company turned 
out twice cn the way down to drive 
the enemy away. Captain Ogilvy re
mained behind, at General Smlth-Dor- 
ien’s request, to act as D. A. A. G.

I
settlers these peo-tbe reported

The weavers are leaving no stone unturned 
to advise brother and sister operatives to 
help them in the fight

quarters of 
and at the headquarters of each cav
alry and infantry brigade.

Fifty-four of these offices were in 
existence. The Canadian postal corps 

Enabled to render valuable as
sistance to the Canadian forces, 
they kept a record of the location of 

man in South Africa, and the

I

BRITISH COMMONS. ■TO PURCHASE BIG COAL DISTRICTS.
OTTAWA, Dec. Д2.—A cable from I ----------

eehtHhb тшшш
of enteric fever at Pretoria Dec. 9th. by a sydicate to buy up all the individual “jSa Dandy. st~.hTa Horse,

Is dangerously ill at Potchefstroom. cured it is possible that the syndicate will 
The department of militia today re- reach out to the Hazleton and Schuylkill 

celved a^upplcmentary list, giving the region There^ a-^atou  ̂25 ^individual 

naines of eight additional men who are and the caraciy is about twelve
returning upon the Lake Champlain, thousand tons a day.
under Col. Otter. TORONTO ~Dec. 12.— Hon. S. A. Fisher

(R. J. Dunsmore was formerly of the ret^”a today {rom Buffalo and states that 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Winnipeg.) mey will bave ouiro a show th^e nert year.

LONDON, Dec. 14,—The Dally Ex- J He^was ^iadebe worthily represented and 
press publishes a >-umor of a serious , would ^ ignore the exhibition, as had been 
disaster to the British arms. Accord- recently proposed.

wasr
as

Great Britain Proposes a Cheaper Postage 
But United States Not Willing— 

Canada and Germany.
every
mail was carefully examined and sort
ed at Cape Town in order that there 
should: be no delay in its delivery.
- J. M. Bell of the geological survey 
staff, returned to Ottawa today after 
a year spent in the vicinity of Great 
Bear Lake, the largest northerly lake 
in the dominion, its area being equal 
to that of Lake Superior.

A cable from ©ir Alfred Milner to
day states that Trooper Dandy, of 
Strathcona’s Horse, died of enteric 
fever at Troom on Tuesday. Dandy’s 
relatives reside at Medora, Manitoba.

Hon. Dr. Borden will introduce a bill 
during the coming session to provide 
a pension fund for disabled Canadians 
who served in South Africa.

The city bakers have Instituted a 
boycott against those grocers who cut 
the price of bread In order, to draw 
grocery trade.

LUMBER LADEN SCHOONER ASHORE. л
І

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 12,— 
While attempting to enter the harbor 
tonight, the schooner Mansur B. Oakes, 
from Calais, lumber laden, ran aground 
on the unfinished Dog Bar breakwater. 
She la' lying easy about 800 feet from 
the. lighthouse, and late tonight it 
could be seen that her mainsail and 
gaff topsail "had not been lowered. She 
appears to be in a comfortable posi
tion, and with the sea comparatively 
smooth and diminished undertow, the 
chances of her getting off in the morn
ing tide appear good. The schooner is 
of about 70 tons. One man who re
mains on board reports that the cap
tain and other members of the crew 
Lave gone to the City in their boat to 
obtain assistance in floating the 
schooner.

LONDON, Dec. 13,—Considerable Ir
ritation was aroused during today’s 
debate on supplies in the house of 
commons. 61r Robert T. Reid, Q. C., 
liberal, painted a gloomy picture of 
th і conditions in South Africa. He 
said that after a fourteen months’ war, 
costing £5,000,000 per month, anarchy 
was prevalent and famine was threat
ened, and this might toe followed by 
an uprising attempt to place the col
onies under military rule, he added, 
would imperil the very existence of 
the empire. He thought the time had 
arrived for offering the Boers terms 
not inconsistent with British dominion. 
All Ideas of unconditional surrender 
should be discarded.

James Bryce, liberal, - suggested 
granting general amnesty to Boers now 
In arms as legitimate combatants. The 
government had no right to treat the 

The negotiations 
should not be entrusted to Sir Alfred 
Milner (the British high commission
er), who was an object of almost uni
versal distrust, including at least half 
the Queen’s subjects in South Africa.

Wm. St. John Broderick, the secre
tary for wax, hotely challenged the 
statements anent Sir Alfred Milner. 
He declared that whatever else it 
might do, the government would never 
weaken the power or the responsibil
ity possessed by Sir Alfred Milner.

Sir Robert Reid’s speech, Mr. Brod
erick asserted, was Impracticable, un
wise and mischievous, 
out of his- way to gratify the Queen’s 
enemies. The government was per
fectly willing to offer terms for sur
render so long as It could not be In
terpreted as proof of weakness and 
thereby causing a prolongation of the 
guerilla warfare.

LONDON. Dec. 13.—In the house of 
today, Mr. Chamberlain said 

Britain proposed to establish 
the United

-
I

years,
“Yes, I look upon Mr. Redmond as 

my leader, and follow his wishes, but 
the O’Brien crowd is not likely to let 
Mr. Redmond continue long in the 
leadership.”

;> :

<
TWO RAILWAY WRECKS. •zS

BUTTE, Mont., Deo. 13.—A special to the 
Miner from Great Falls, Mont., says: “te 
Northern passenger train, No. 3, westbound, 
vas wrecked near Brockton/ 81 miles east 
of Glasgow, by the breaking of a truck. 
Three passengers were killed and many 
Slightly ’ Injured. The dead are: Aged wo
man, name unknown; her daughter, Mrs. 
Watson, residence unknown; Russian child, 
name unknown.” _,

BURLINGTON, Conn., Dec. 13.—The Chi
cago B. & Q., railway’s fast mail, No. 15, 
which left Chicago at 9.15 last evening, was 
wrecked three, miles weet of Kirk wood early 
today. Fireman Shannon was killed and En
gineer Samuel Dove was badly hurt. The 
engine jumped the track and was 
mollshed. Two mail cars with their con
tents were burned. The mail clerks were 
not injured severely.

I
Great

SKATES 1

ЇLONDON, Dec. 12,—Sir Miachel 
Hicks Beach and Sir Matthew White 
Ridley have been elevated to the peer-

STUDY ALWAYS ESSENTIAL.

“The trouble with most young men,” 
said Senator Davis, “is that they will

m
Boers as rebels.

age.dé
jà—».

■;

;
STEEL RAILS FOR NORWAY.

Insist on having your Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped

Starr Mfg. Go.
Beware of worthless imitations.

Whelpley’s Long Reach 
and Breen Racers.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 13—Negotiations 
are in progress for the chartering of five 
tramp steamships, which will carry from 
this port 11,800 tons of steel rails to Nor
way. The orders for the rails will be placed 
by the state railways of Norway with the 
Pennsylvania Steel Co. and the Maryland 
Steel Co.

;1
л

j S3He had gone LIMERICK HONORS KRUGER. ІI
LIMERICK, Dec. 13.—The corpora

tion of Limerick today conferred the 
freedom of the city upon Mr. Kruger.

.j,
Im

some present from our premium Ust, which v 
includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard. Chains, 
Jack Knives, Skates. Books, Harmonicas, 
Pocket Books, Fountain- Pens and other 
premiums: For selling M Collar Buttons at 
Be. each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watches, and .Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds,

I Cameras, Books, Games and Other prem- 
mm». A Cash Commission of 40 per cent, 
will be allowed where a premium is not re- 

BOYAL MFG. AND IMPORTING QQ., Box A,, St.

WAS A MISTAKE. '
m

LONDON, Dec. 13.—'The statement that 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach has been elevated

£?drlStr Matthew11 White Ridley®are 
the two members of the late cabinet upon 
whom peerages >>Rve been bestowed.

CANTON, Dec. 13. The falling overboard
of a man from a passenger boat on the West _____
River, near Ho-Kau, led to a rush of some „

to the eide of the vessel, whrih geM Q(me today Mdrew
John, n. a.

commons 
Great
cheaper postage with 
States, but Washington was not pre
pared to entertain the matter.

Lord Cranbome, under secretary of 
the foreign office, said he regretted 
that Canada was excluded from the 
most favored treatment by Germany, 
but explaind that 4n the absence of a

1

w. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. m
V

tLwdCh1rr!o sink, over 200 persons 
drowned.ST. JOHN, N. B. Ü

a
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I that when the 
h was made to 
piited States in 
Enquiry, it was 

categorically, 
p led to war. 
ed the reply of 
Ih minister of 
r. Kruger as : 
p take the ini- 
bppose it when 
lecame known, 
plated to serve

He

pon remarked - 
dealt with the 
. Ovations to 
У, he pointed 
Й international 
kurpose of Mr. 
Germany was 

[in by a hairs- 
[ Britain was 
bt to act the 
Great Britain 
r for which he

natter will be ■ 
re Reichstag, 
ech, evidently 
, was so over- 

of powerful 
to a sweeping 
©position. The 
Voluntary h(u- 
ty apt quota- 
[ugh ter front-’ 
Bo far as Ger- 
lenit is closed.

the evident 
g when ad- 
a late hour.
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[hat the tele- 
lines is prae- 

[the fact that 
their passen- 

[e today and,,' 
an died in vol- 
he strike was ;

ec. le.—Preei- 
Of R. R. Tel- 

liar today on 
[rich he tele- 
» s, assuring .r 
I crown their 
it least 95 per 
the Santa Fe

reputed that * 
merle an capital- 
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Klrg-etrwatchchâ1n 'when, a tew^làye after, 
they were Introduced to his majesty at a
®4he1 KlngMe generosity lteelt. There is at 
least one soldier In his army who woulddte for him. This officer, by some mlschancsj, 
loot a large sum of money he had drawn for 
his reglmeht from the bank, and, being too i£or to replace it, dreaded the suspicion 
Which was bound to fall Upon him. Satis
fying himself that the man's, character was above reproach, King beoPpbl—lb«ra Crown 
Prince—Daid the sum out of me own puree, 
and promoted the captain to the rank of 
nuijor.He has given over all Ш palaces 
to the people for ever.—The Sphere.

' PICKLED CATS.

» I ” •
* 1 Addressed é So-CalwTTeentwranoe Workers 

I in St. Martins.
I (By One of Their Mumber.)

William Brown, How Located On Го!\ГГ Ж'
For years we've worked for temperrow laws, 
•None more fearlees, strong and bold.

90NQm dan- mxhg^oUfoxcolonel at four empire wars, 
adlans took off their helmets and rip
ped out three ear-splitting ealvoes of 
cheering, marched p"»t the Queen 
again on their way out, dined in the 

school, saw the apartments, 
were photographed for the royal al
bum, and returned to Kensington bar
racks from Windsor at three, radiant 
and happy with the special recognition 
which has distinctly been thetm.

«‘SONS OF THE PIN*.”

Stirring Scene at Windsor Castle 
nWhcn Queen Thanked Boyal 

Canadians.

V

riding
Wards* Creek, Kings Co.

Waxwork for the cause till election day. 
!&hd then we work tor Laurier;

O Laurier! Dear Laurier!

ïftrSAIS* ” IK&X""
We all remember the plebiscite,

■Teas In September of ninety-eight 
In that battle we did fight,Both rich and poor, both small and great. 

Chôma
•Tie true we We would not vote for you If you did not give us our lawful rights,

I As you promised us yoti would do.
I chôme.

Tells the Son Something About I 
Success As a Trapper—Sells His 

Pelts In St John.

They Bore Themselves Well—Passed 
Their Sovereign like Hen Con

scious of Having Done Their 
Duty WeD.

THAT CONSTANTINOPLE EPISODE 
(Tuesday's Globe.)

According to letters received, the 
Constantinople incident referred to in 
Monday’s Globe passed off without any 
serious consequence®, although at one 
time it looked ae if the little band of 
six British travellers were going to be 
pitted against the whole Turkish na- 

There is a strong antipathy 
among the Turks ait present to the 
English, owing, it is said, to the con
trol of Egypt by the latter; hence the 
Turk mûtes It very disagreeable for 
British travellers. In fact, it is hardly 
safe for a Britisher to travel, as any 
moment he is liable to be insulted. 
One redeeming feature about the Brit
isher Is that, no matter what the con
sequences may be, he will not stand 
by and see the weaker sex abused 
without taking a hand In defence of 
her. One of the party, in writing of 
the liMddent referred bo, under date of 
Constantinople, Nov. 8, says: 'The 
English ere hated here and Insulted at 

opportunity. When in Cook’s

II
AHWork of Higher Education Girls V 

in New York City. I

(Sunday St%)
While other women have been nut- f 

ting up preserves and' pickles the girls | 
of one famous coeducational college | 
are canning and preserving cats. In g 
this university, says the New York 1 
Sun, a feature to made of the physio- I 
logical course for women, and cats are I 
used almost exclusively to teach the 1 
students the branches of study. Hun
dreds of cats are used every year, and 
a cat house, where they are collected I 
and kept alive until required for die- 
section, Is an Interesting deoartment of 
the college. But a still stranger room 
to that filled with Jars of alcohol in 
which cate in various stages of growth * 
are exhibited. Here there are whole 
families of kittenh In one Jar, as well 
ae kittens put up separately in pint 
jars, while the parent cats are incased 
in larger vessels. There are, as well, 
kegs of cats put away for use in dis
secting-rooms when the supply in the 
cat house runs short, 
some place to any but a college girl 
of higher education, who is able to 
view the matter from an entirely sci
entific point of view and accept her 
professor’s assertion that the cat suf
fered nothing without herself having 
any knowledge on the subject. The cat 
house is kept stocked through the ser
vices of the boys of the village, who 
prowl about for stray cats, for which 
at tho college they receive 25 cents 
each, more being paid for exceptional
ly fine specimens.

THE I. C. R. INCREASES.

The
smid to «that great fight

veteran MaineWilliam Brown, a
guide and trapper, who has been oper
ating in Kings County, with head- l&
quarters at Ward’s Creek, since April I no?1 toe kind we’d choose; 
last, makes occasional visits to ^must obey.
John to dispose of his furs, although, j chorus, 
he says, Sussex dealers now pay as 
good as cftty prices.
or at least that part of the province 
where he now resides, is pronounced 
by Mr. Brown to be far ahead of the I electjon day 
State of Maine for his business. I We,^ work ln the temperance cause, 
Hounds are extensively used in the I wil work again as we did before,
Maine forests, despite the efforts of the I ZFo get good temperance law».
game w£5rosto crush out this il- ? Chorua__________ _______
legal practice, and these animals play J tHB PRIMS MINISTER,
havoc with the trapper’s work, carry- I ;
ing off the traps as well ** toxea to Ta^pS$f£fniro to um'Suht of shw- 
New Brunswick, on the other hand* I hls гюпСу to make it acceptable to the 
the hound is an unknown Quantity. I great body of Englishmen, to that nebulous 
Mr. Brow l, when in his backwoods but **£"-*$*« «ffigS&a opinions be 
toggery, 4a a veritable leatherstock I cajres absolutely nothing. And the curious 
ing” of the Fennimore Cooper brand. 1 contradiction of his character is fhown m 
He knows every foot of Maine woods, that while ^ wants toe man{ to toe^street 
but Is more at home in Kennebec I ^,£p^™.d Salisbury goee about his buslnem 
County than any other part of the I ln hig owll way. and trusts to himself to

I wnin aDDroval later on. Most statesmen
8 Talking to the Sun the other day at whroto “J^Vtoe* so
the Union station, Mr. Brown said he I w(th ,j0rd Salisbury. He lets no inkling ot 
had no deeire to figure In print any I his purpose be known until it Is fait accom- 
more. He had been repeatedly inter- pH; ^/‘^’"^^"for^ranted that toe 
viewed by Maine newspapers and had I ““nt ’wiu accept It as another evidence 
acquired more notoriety in that line of hi3 statesmanship. He knows that ms 
thaa he ever expected. He was in New JJ “?
Brunswick for dollars and cents, and I ^ The Salisbury philosophy is that 
not for the purpose of talking. Yes, atn,ebow' or other things will come' °"ta“ 
said the veteran trapper-guide, while L right, to toe end, and 4L British
have had goad fortune at home, І И J Empire |(,g possession will enable the gov- 
the prospects here very much. You I eirmfcnt to “muddle through”—to use me
see. I SL gets tired hunting ov^ the «prrasion
same grround year after year, and long I ^ a Bpeclai diplomatic skill or extraordin- 
for a change. I have got a change ly adroitnese, the government does тападе 
th’i-q time and I guess when I get j to muddle through, as often to its own su 
through here I will push on into Nova prises* to thatjt itoand to 
Scotia, where, I hear, there are some I some extent patterns after his prototype, 
fine openings in my line. I have been J A. Mqurice Low. in Harper a Weekly.
20 years a trapper, and I like the work 
now even better than when I first took

(London Dally Express.)
“I am very glad to see you here to

day and/ to express my warm thanks 
fior the admirable services rendered in 
the war by the Canadien troops.

“I wish you all a safe and happy re
turn to your homes."

In these words the Queen thanked 
Canada at Windsor Oastie yeterday 
for the magnificent servtoae to the field 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment of in
fantry.

The valor before Cranje’e laager, the 
stiff fights, the memory of the fallen 
and tender solicitude fter the wounded 

concentrated in. the few 
womanly words which the Boverelg* 
spoke softly to the hardy meet of the 
western flank of our far-flung Battle

k tton.

With ue you do not preach nor pray. 
Nor bow down at our rihrtoe. ,

Tour cause you hold from day to day. 
But we are ever thine.

Chorua.

New Brunswick,

o

is a piste hard soap
ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO 

St. Stephen. N.B.were all

He culti-every
office this morning a Turk struck an 
English lady ln the face. I Immediate
ly knocked him down, and tar a time 
it looked as if we English had got into 
вегіоиз trouble. There are віх of us 
booked to go ln the steamer at 4 p. m. 
with Cook’s party, and although we 
have for three days made repeated ap
plications bo the Turkish embassy for 
ода* teskeres (or permission to travel), 
the same have n.4 been granted to us, 
while the Americans and other nation
alities have been granted theirs at 
once. We are all going to the English 
consul to demand assistance.’’ Under 
date of Nov. 11th, on board the steamer 
Bed rout, the same writer'says: "When 
I last wrote you we were going to the 

I English consul for assistance.” The 
writer then goes on to describe his ln- 

! terview with the consul, and It would 
I seem, too, that that official was im- 
I bued with toe regular Oriental excuse 
I at “tomorrow,” for no matter how the 
I party argued with him and pointed out 
I how they wanted to catch the boat 
I that was going to depart in an hour or 
I go, he had some excuse for delay.
I Finding it Impossible to get him to 
I move, a request was made to send a 
I small escort of gendarmes with the 

travellers from the hotel to the boat. 
This was promised, and the traveller®, 
without further mishap, passed out of 
Constantinople, and no doubt they 
shook the dust off their feet as a men
ace to the place, 
many interesting things about his visit 
to Rhodes, and describes many of the 
relics of the (toys of the Crusaders now 
to be seen in that historical nlace.

line.
The scene was 

Royal Windsor.
The magnificent quadrangle within 

the gate of St. George was filled with 
martial mankind, representative of 
Canada’s best and bravest, and cer
tainly the smartest cofoedaJ section 
ever seen in the home country.

The Queen, who to a keen jedge of 
militant worth, especially тш-ked her 
approval of the men with Chat pleas
ant nod of the head which has always 
been the outward and recognized sign 
of her royal pleasure.

The Canadians—255 strong—left by a 
special Great Western train from Ad
dison road, and reached Windsor at
11,20. _ .

As the train steamed into the sta
tion the Grenadier Guards' band salut
ed the men to the strains of Canada’s 
patriotic song, The Maple Leaf.

Colonel the Hon. H. C. Legge wel
comed Colonel Otter on heüMtit of the 
Queen, and the mayor at Windsor ten
dered a few words of welcome ere the 
Guards played the men up Castle Hill 
amid a wild Scene of enthusiasm.

memorable even for
awaiting the advent of a cork leg, 
which hie proud owners have ordered 
for him.

It Is a grew-

D. W. CAMPBELL

Appointed Manager at Montreal for 
Blder-Dempsier Company.

.j*

(Montreal Witness.)
D. W. Campbell, manager for the 

Elder-Dempster Steamship Co. In this 
city,
from Alexander Sinclair, who has bee* 
resident partner of the firm hi Mont
real for the past three years, intimat
ing thait he had decided not to retur* 

promises J to Canada hi connection with the busi
ness of the company. He will in fu
ture reside in England. Mr. Sinclair 
made many friends, both in business 
and social circles. He was one who

received word on Wednesday

(Moncton Times, 8th.)
In accordance with the 

made by the grits just before the elec
tions, a general increase of pay was 
expected in the I. C. R. works this

Mt ,1ЄГв МЛ а la tt.
ment of the St. Lawrence trade, and 
it was well known that through his

disappointed ones
received their pay yesterday. The in
creases are not so sweeping as was 
foreshadowed. There were increases, instrumentality many of the large 
however, chiefly among the favored steamers that the Elder-Dempster Co. 
one®, but the extra allowance to most now control were placed on the Liv- 
of those recognized will hardly Justify erpool, London and Bristol service 
any of them anticipating a holiday trip The groat improvement which has 
to Europe on their Increased earnings. I been made in the service of the Bea- 
The Increase was principally among ver Line between this port and Liver- 
the class of employes termed the la- pool since tt was acquired by the above 
borers, and the maximum amount, as firm was largely due to his influence 
near as can be ascertained, was as with the Liverpool house 
much as a half cent an hour, which Owing to the withdrawal of Mr. Sm- 
would mean five cents a day or about clair from Montreal the large business 
$1.25 more a month, providing the em- I of this firm will now be manage У 
ployes lost no time. Some of the me- D. W. Campbell. Mr, Campbell is a 
chantes were also favored, and they native of Montreal, of Scotch paren.- 
eppear to have been more generously age, and was educated at the Montreal 
dealt with. Two or three cases have I High School under the late Dr. Нш. 
been heard of where boiler makers and He entered, commercial life in IS.6, 
machinists received an increase of 21-2 j with the old firm of Thomson, Murray 
cents per hour, or 25 cents per day. & Co., who were then managing agents 
The men who received the five cent of the original Beaver Line He stead- 
raise should now evince such a degree Uy worked his way up, and in 1891 was 
of satisfaction as to put a stop to the made freight manager of the Beavei 
ЯоГоГсгіпГп from their benefactor's Line. In the spring of 1895 he was ap- 
, . „ >,0.0., I pointed general manager, and in thebleeding heart. I of the 6ame year arranged with

the then conservative government to 
the Beaver Line to the port of St. 

Which Ntarly Betrayed | John, N. B., thuse-being the first to in
augurate a direct service during the 
winter season to a Canadian winter 
port. The development and growth o' 
the winter business out of St. John 
since has been largely dive to the en

amel persistent efforts of Mr.

THB END OF THB TAIL TWISTER.
PAARDEBERGBRS IN LINE.

it up. j (No. Y. Commercial Advertiser.)What have I done since I came to I u atu)Uld not be forgotten that this cam- 
Ward’s Creek? Well, it was all new p^gn haa buried bf^op,ehi2 ££

already caught 56 foxes, 45 coons, 30 cppeal based on it, may not hare ^ out,
згл Е’НВмНлмв

XS»2“r.riMrS*W|
Mr. Brown with a smile. I £ has been done in the past, and how the

Where is your best ground around 1 f oI a decaying prejudiee were fished
Wards creek? , „ up bT„B7nato toeT Fou7 or old c^m-

Excuse me, please, I am not giving r.ew Hto into ^ feared and reck-
away my business just now. How do ! oaeBd with a9 they have been. They toe 
I manage to get so many skins where- T mah who B(jeDt8 ,a, . c(>LlunI' *^n British guns

I go? Well, now, In the first Place ieh gold toe and Halifax,
I am an old-fashioned trapper and my [°‘nt^erner of British tr?°fberT to every 
success is not due to what people are pIoteESion of friendship and the ^chanlcal
pleased to call good luck. I know some Jay figure, tba^orrign office never
things that the average hunter does ' Oppressor of Ireland, too. la no

Carnegie says he made his mill- fre|esr useful as campaign 
ions in the iron trade by application to what a clearing disre-
buslness. That is the way with me. ^ Virulent abuse that was poured
I think out things while I am working. *^Qon lmpartial friendliness toward a kin- 
Foxes are cute and sly, and a lazy a.ed nation ™9 the "repub “m Arty has

feeling between this country and Great nn

Passing under St George's gate with 
martial swing, the battalion formed | 
into line on the quadrangle facing the 
York and Lancaster Tower, where 
Colonel Sir Arthur Bigge and Lord 
Edward Pelham-CKnton received them 
prior to the Queen’s arrivai.

The long brown line of warriors 
looked strikingly picturesque amid the 

round about and moved

The writer tells

gray towers
with a swing and; a rythm worthy of
the finest regular troves. , , r R .“Fix bayonets!” cried Colon** Otter, У A. Jamieson Talks About the I. C. R.
and with a flash and. a гаДМе the little J ^ eT or*
“cheese knives" wblfch charged! at J (Montreal Gazette. 16th.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
і -

.

■
Paardeberg leaped into a long line of I j д_ Jamieson, the elevator builder, re- 
glibtering steel to the rifle Cops, and torajfl ■from^ /ester,toy. and
all was ready. e I lively as last year, there is a good deal of

The Queen was helped into her car- j etut[ betng shipped from that port. He says 
rlage ln the portico by a Highland two steamers were loaded last week, the Al-
Henry of BatitXr^nd the brautifA utog^m^tuZls11”^
Prtnceso Alice of Albany, drove into com, and about 40,000 bushels of oats, while 
the quadrangle as the big clock chimed ^aaM^t^in" ^ Th'Z " we?e 
noon. I loaded at the Intercolonial terminus, and

“Royal Canadians! Present arms!” I the new elevator, with a capacity of 600,000 
The mandate rang through the ^^wo^to^tocüon. ^saysjh

square of St. Georgefs, which os se J ^ js „ne-third of a mile in length, and 
remlndrcent of the legions of the past, j ran’ frcral the start without a single hitch. 
and .the new legion of a greater era Twelve to sixteen th^|a^eyb^el8th?Aret 
came down to the “present” with a da“ itVvas’ started, ran all thé forenoon 
"click” of GuardS-llke precision. | without stopping, and it only stopped to the

A great volume of sound swelled on j afternoon for the purpose of di ®
the air as the national anthem thun- e^Vator,8he adds, has a capacity
dered forth from the band. ^ l,000,600. Mr. Jamieson says that the

It was, Indeed, a splendid scene—a I company are doing a good deal of woj'k, aJ- 
scene which ha® never been surpassed though toe o£an^e the Canadian
undor the shadow of the York Tower, I Pacific authorities was probably the means 
where the Queen has so often honored I 0f slacking business somewhat. For in- 
her sons of the sword. stance, toe C / ™ WhiteThe battalion moved ibo the right and I thS-e^ae ^fa bushel at the open-
passed the Queen in column of fours, I jng Qf the season. The elevator busmess 
with arms sloped and bayonets gleam- | has uotberai very good toe ° aa|
ing. The battalion passed to the air of I ^1 ^rtoto reiVon^ but he looks for
“Vive la Canadlene." I better 'business in 1901. He thinks it also

These stalwart Manitobans and likely that the proposed Gevators to be ет- 
ranchers of the Northwest strode past I ectod ^dth^b0a^ ^ oguvie Milling Co. 
their sovereign with splendid mien, I at william will be proceeded with
like men conscious of pride of birth ] during the coming season, 
and origin, and of duty done for free
dom and the flag.

ever

not.
I

CAUGHT IN HIS OWN TRAP.man
catch them. You may laugh, but any 
old woodsman will tell you there is . tain 
nothing ilk у a fox scent, if you have 
the right kind. This scent, when
sprinkled upon the bait that is left in „]lhhi_h
the trap will, by virtue of its peculiar Shiploads of Rubbish 
odor, attract towards and almost in- I __
variably allure into the trap any un- J the iong-looked-tor end of the war
fortunate Raynard that may chance ar”°eg lt la to be feared .^tVVVTufler 
to pass thait way. The preparation of miüûed peasant 0if0]^rr™.1,c“™ merchant 
scent I use is known to Canadian and a^ood^aljrom theunscr 
frontier trappers in the west as the .....
“SkofiLeJd Bcent."
originator or discoverer of the formulai the country, i Amerlaa 
by which the liquid Is made, was one I Bou ^ well
Skofleld, an old trapper, who years I Article8 of such vital importance as g^^
ago lived in Northern Vermont, and for ao^‘nng'maVmuTat!d by the Gennan adui- wlo gave the secret to my brother have^een «jjW^toe , «rt-
who, years after, imparted it to me. I I aweeplng8i weed seeds, eT^0 up mto
have used it with phenomenal success abl0 kind of refuee have ^en done 
wherever I have been, and so greet has P“k=m with ^ rfnted ln the Eng-
Its reputation become in Maine, Ver- I flaha’language, and labelled in а сгиеНу ва, - 
mont and other New England states J èastic manner, "Specially selected for S 
that I receive letters every week ask- contribution is a lot ç:
Ing for the secret. Vaughn, the well- tolss-bound family Bibles, w«to
known Moosehead Lake guide; Toney, col^red plates of toe tbat a
of Deblois, Washington Co.; Pobbins, manship and dcelgn^ u i pfp d am01.g 
of Milton, and other crack Maine trap- ™"ket tor the9e W har„
pers have paid me big money for the I wlth a view to promoting per aliJ
secret. Anyone writing to me ,at money, several cm.etonmento iilg apecial
Ward’s Creek Poet office will receive j Çhat these will survive the sea
a prompt answer about the scent and I pojage is quite possible, or .®Te“hipb they 
how I use it. Of course I don’t give | but toe | condition and tone 1^ {e “ bundred
the article away. I sell lt. miiVintend 1» difficult to Imagine. ^

Mrs. Brown to residing at Ward s I ™A concoction which brother Boer ,®xa
Creek and, while her husband is trap- j pected to purchase ipAarg n a"„ed by a
ping and attending to business, assists vHe-smelUng co^oun possess the
ІП curing the pelts. &c. She is quite ^rfulTo^t^o, curing bad tempered
an artist with brush and pencil, and J hor8es, taming wlld beaste, nn^ derived

of her sketches of pretty spots j birds. All U1rttich to disagreeablegems in their ^rto^kU? atlto b^st, to say nothing
way. I of taming it. -rinrioallT of coalLike NeV Brunswick? Yes, first I Fertilizers, '“^rt^ rotten with dye, 
rate. If I can only get a few black і?» bon «Ht
foxes this winter I will be almost a I clocka warranted l0P ^ гмпег beHows and 
millionaire. Coal has Jumped high; I German concertinas ^*tkd|apleceg and parts, 
but not a circumstance to the advance I machinery та P^o arUclea y^t will flood 
to the price of black fox skins within j ITewly-acquired territory as soon as a

opportunity offers.

УШі run
Contretemps

A- a. Ivcmdon Burzlar.
pal ;:r concertinas.

A curious attempt at burglary re
cently occurred m a fashionable Lon
don home. One afternoon a large trunk 
arrived, addressed to the master of the I ergyhouse, who was out of toiwn, and also I Campbell, who was helped by the P_ 
bearing a label on which was written I pie of St. John and the Canadian P 
a request that the article should be I eifle railway.placed within the bedroom of this I In the fall of 1898 Mr Campbell dis- 
P — I posed of the Beaver Line steamer?.Nothtog suspicious happened until U»> the good wfii to toe^^rtotog 
after midnight, when the butler was j firm of which heis now head in. 
awakened by strange and desperate ada, andlit
cries, like those of some one Imploring proving the sennee. Ovnng to the> 
help. He at length discovered that ernment not toeing able to makesatis 
these cries proceeded from bis em- factory arrangements for the carriage 

1 -Krzrivrv-vm "F'ntpriii'ff this it of the? mails with the then, conti act-
quicklv became apparent to him that ors, Mr. Campbell arranged with it to 
thJy tosueTfZi the large trunk Itself. Perito™ a weekly oenrtcj

^ponta -
in a trice he realized the whole sin- РегШ ^ernment for transpemt^ ^

- s55s rstïïiï -
теГ^геШтГГ nf^f X toat'^Ls^evoteHpœtol7 attention 

tohed, having slipped cut of the wIn- » t<me the reduction of rate?
dow, and by means of a balcony gam- has imi>osed npon the trade
rang^to tiftortZk^Sf toe of the St. ?
household was fast asleep, and depart ~ ^k^'iXest 
with whatever spoil he couldsecura te^^jervbeen iut
Buit a patent lock bad cut short hie I investigation as to the re
attempt at burglary.-Collier’s Weekly. qu1rementQ f(xr the better navigate?
A DOG WITH A WOODEN LEG. | ^ мГсГ pb^a''

In Milton, Conn., there is a dog with 1 try to Induce his firm to take in 
a wooden leg. He to 4 keen-eyed fox * ^a^from Liverpool
terrier, hardly a year old, and his j д(еатегб whjcb would make the voy- 

The animal came to j from Rimouski to Queenstown *•' 
five and one-half days during the sum- 

of J mer is what he considers would S-*' 
the greatest eaitlsfaction, and with * 
large capacity for cargo and а ; 
subsidy the enterprise from a flnanci * 
standpoint would likely be successful 

Mir, Campbell is receiving oongrat 
lations upon his promotion.

Bound for South

the unscrupulous merchant 
Already shtp-

1. >..= ---------------------I loada upon shipload^ Of the verieet rubbish
It seems that the {maginaWe are waiting to be poured ^not only frem all parts of the 

but from Great Bn

j’
f

K
THB BRITISH CABINET.

Lord Salisbury’s fourth cabinet wiil con- 
■ sist of the surprising number of twenty 

Corporal Armstrong, minus a leg, | ministers. Lord Londonderry, Mr. Hanbury
and Gerald Balfour all having taken cabinet 

The complete list of appointments is

A WOUNDED WARRIOR.
of

hdbbled on bis crutches alongside his 
comrades, and the Queen immediately 1 "аз follows: 
gave an order to have the wounded I Marquis of Salisbury, prime minister and
soldier Presented later. Denshire, lord president of the

The battalion formed in quarter- I c0^ncll 
column and advanced' towards the 1 Marquis of Lansdowne, secretary of war.
royal carriage in review order ^^"‘pr^iden^^b^d ot Igrlcul'-

They swung up, a solid phalanx of j p
strapping khaki-clad figures, with I gari 0f Selborne, first lord of the admlr- 
sun-tanned faces, crowned with a ter- I ally. , . _ г*япсеііог
est of glittering steel, and halted with I ^adogan, lord lieutenant of Ireland,
the front company close to the c&rri- | Lord James ’of Hereford, chancellor of

duchy of Lancaster.
Lord Ashbourne,

laL^rd George Hamilton, secretary for In-

a■
\і

some
lord chancellor of ire- where she has been areage.

A grand spectacle they presented, 
and seldom, if ever, (has a more war
like body stood at attention before I aia. 
royalty.

Colonel Otter was presented, and 
commanded to dine, and the other offi- I exchequer. , ..cers were brought to her majesty’s no- 1 £ J"cMmb^tiato sreret^y for toe col-
tice. Her majesty then addressed Col- I ocie^
onel Otter as follows: I Mr.' Rltdhie, secretary for the home de-

I am very glad to oee you here to- j Payment ( _ pBtal^ tor war. 
day and to express my warm thanks j Jjr* Akers-Douglas, first commissioner of 
for the admirable services rendered in j works, 
the war by the Canadian, troops.

I wish you ‘all a safe and happy re
turn to your homes.

“Madam” replied Colonel Otter, “we 
are only too proud to fight for the flag 
under which we have been bom, exist 
and hope to live.”

Corporal Armstrong next limped up | Then 
to the carriage, and the Queen asked 
after Ms health. I At Crossroads, near ^Ojeensburg, Ky.,

‘T am quite well, madam,” he said. I Tom Calhoun laet week shot and tilted tl
“Where did you lose your leg?” і™* 1 Ь“» пиПатМ halt pint

quired the Queen. I ot whiskey. Marin got both bottles, after
“At (Wantfontein, madam,” replied I which be took a drink o“t of Cstooon s bot- 

the corporal, entiling with happiness a* 1 4}^gwho"»elW^dWRto Ctib^ro,
the situation. telltog Mm what Marra had dona This

“And where do you come from?” 1 gieatiy Incensed Calboon, who at once 
continued he? majesty, tenderly. I tob "whwe^érrîcee wwe^being

“From St. John, New Brunswick,” I S-V*”]!? drew’ M? pietol end fired a shot, 
he replied, then added, “My father Cs 1 which took effect in Marrs’ head, and from 
Lieut. Colonel Arm^Amg ln that | which he died instantly, 
town.”

“Yon must be tired.” said tire Queen, 
sympathetically, and added a com
mand that he might Have a chair.

* Then, at the call of their gallant

II
Balfour of Burleigh, secretary forLord

SCSir!Mlcbael Hlcks-Beach, chancellor of toe
name Is Nat.
grief in July, when, he fell from a 
porch to the ground, a distance 
fourteen feet. When Nat was picked 
up it was found he was suffering great 
pain, and two surgeons were at once 
sent for. They found that the ani
mal’s right fore leg wts broken, and
eadd be would never get well, so they_________
advised that he be shot. The little I TJIE latb geo. A. SOHOFTEbD-
boy and girt who owned Nat pleaded j ------
so earnestly for the dog’s life, how- J The executive committee ot 
ever, that the doctors gave him one j board of directors of the Great vv 
more chance, and looked after him as I ufe Assurance company met at
carefully as if he had been human. I head office ln Winnipeg on Dec' tiv(]
When Nat finally became well, after I when the following resolution re ^ 
a long illness, he found that he had a to the death of the late Georg •
wooden leg carefully fitted to the I Schofield was moved by A Ma d
stump and kept in place by a sort of j seconded by P. C. McIntyre, 
a padded harness. At first the animal xtassed unanimously: 
refused to move, not knowing what to 'That the board of directors 
make of the strange game, but finding J Great West Life Assurance!?^ 
It impossible to get away from lt, he desire to express the great regr yf 
resolved to make the most of what he grief with which they bave h д
evidently considered a bad bargain, the death of Geo. A. scn™edi’rec- 
and now stumps sturdily around. The valued member of our ^a^“ Bruns- 
skln haa grown firmly around the tors for the province of gym.
wooden stump where lt Joins, and the wick, and to convey thelp "f!.1”,. 
«іттш has evidently become acous- oathy to his sorrowing rama y. 
tomed to its surroundings, and as for - „ vearg ^ smooth
Nat, he “hops and goes lightly” He was ^ and apparently
around the confines of the spacious shaven, good lobk ® >h

and kennel of hto owner, f had been to good health.

.

m.

a very recent period.!

ГІ
t A DEMOCRATIC KING.

a democrat on the throne is King Leopold* 
The board of home missions for the I it be had not been boro with _

Baptists ot New Brunswick passed the j „.own on hie head, would nav^ Klng ^ the

=.о.в.,.,v
D„ the efficient secretary of Cfce home I everything and everybody, and being ая

View of his early removal from this 1 to rid himself of the restrlcttena
city and province, to resign his post- J which hedge a king. He win torn^P^ ^

— “a ^ —45
“Therefore resolved, That this board I stopped him for furiously driving {^тев 

exprees its appreciation ot his invalu- I car. And alwaya wner^er raeea atabïe веггісез that, in spite at great I ^
pressure of other work, were cheerful- I turn at toe turnstile with the crowd,
ІУ rendered, and exprees also its hope I tog pffera of ^^^мтГма one can 
that for many years to come he will І Гїїі believe the їмпіНаг story which tells 
be continued to be used by God la the I t ow „ne day, the King of the Belgians was

the gate of Ms oastie when two Ameri- 
girts took him for his own head

Definite steps are to be taken at once І ^«ЇууоаГа' be show them round?” 
to establish In Maine a state eanitori- I -With all the pleasure In the wor.d. And
um for consumptives. An association I so ^ ^r« ^wmt^roun the ladles
Is to be Incorporated, and already 150 I rol nd>*. aald Leopold to hta chamberlain,
me Tiber® are pledged for the charter I whom he met cn the tw». ÆÏ5'., 1 beriatn smiled and passed on. The Amen

EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION.
І

Balfour, president of the board of
^Waiter Long, president of the local gov-

president of the board of 
agriculture or postmaster general.

Geraldm

Ш PUT WATER IN THB WHISKEY.
According to

I
I Paid the Penalty

Kentucky's Coda§

mb of the

.

work ot the divine kingdom.” near
can

m
dltners and a bate of hay.”

m
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Saw His Dead
а

■

Frederic Campbel 
Restoration j 

jhe RomanJfe
Ж

Ш (New York 
Frederic Camp 

406 West 124 th s 
old, formerly а 
іая, has create! 
fnent in Harlen 
conversion to 1 
church and his 
from gastritis to 
asserts that hits і 
him to change 1 

Priests of st. ; 
olic church, 1250 
avenue, assert ti 
ence is the mos 
of divine inspir 
their lives. It hi 
sensation In the
upper $»rt of to 
cussed by perso 

Campbell &tte 
Joseph’s church 
eleven o’clock ti 
life, ar.d was і 
the ceremonial.

Campbell has 
for eight years 1 
be has in vain i 
forms. He liyl 
two daughters, 
Pauline, eleven 
ment on the fill 
Siven.

He became vil 
attack of gastt 
the morning at 
says. His wife 
rside him, but aj 
ing well hersel! 
her. The room 

Suddenly, he і 
out of the darl 
of a circle of g< 
father, George 
ter, Anne, deax 

“I was perfee 
tinued, “and a 
had perfect i>o: 
was not d-rean 
vision appearei 
of the room in 
could see my fl 
life, his gray 
and sympathy 
ago in St. J 
where he madi 
fifty-six years 

“My father, j 
his nine years! 
son, it is the vj 
y or join the В 
You’ll be haps 
Consult a pries 
more.’

“My father’ 
eairily recogniz 
begged me to d 
ed, stating tha 
of my salvatio 
found that I d 
would do as tj 
that their retu 
a revelation of 

. intended to shJ 
“My suffei-id 

: illness swiftly 
wholesome and 
I never felt bet 
ed the two list 
seemed to eval 

All my life 1 
palian and d 
Catholic ohuv 
vision as an j 
the day after 
several friend 
member of the 
This all seenJ 
have never be 
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against the chi 

Father McM 
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’SSsS&TSSS^ 5Т,:
- 4 cumetanoes, what I may call wild ad- moot heedless end the торг j cynical 

mlntatratlon, you want much more, muât eëè Che finger ОС де aivine. 
You want, for this purpose, force of Growing ea trees srow, * _
character, quick decision, physical ac- slept ; fed by the faults of athere aa 
tlvlty, and endurance of all kinds, be- wéll ae by the oharar . oup fath- 
sldes, if possible, the Indefinable quail- era; reaching with r - rlDDie of a re
ties which sway mankind. You want t^toand-.-___
men who wUl go anywhere# at a mo- and centtnants^ r our ltttle Britain 
merit’s notice and do anything. And woke dp tolp ^ bereelf the foster- 
this leads me to another question. mother Л Г ^ toe BOurce pf

Are we setting ourselves sufficiently tahVted «JW ^ Do we QOt ц^ц in,this 
to train such men? I doubt H. The . less the r д.п/і fortune of a race
most illustrious of our public ecbor^g 1 than tr direction of the Al
bas no modem side. Oxford and rjam- I roiglr yî we not, while we adore
bridge Still exact their dole of хлЛіп 1 the __ bleedtoe, acknowledge the reepon- 
and Greek. I pass the Latin grammar 1 Ability? And while we see, far away 
with a gloomy respect, brVj w$n вау ' """
that the Greek gramme- ^ t ln Vue 
learned professions /t‘ to nra a

33 J* 18 4 e bTVД intelligent com-
. Ж ^ when our na- 

ticmal tJLiiik . і o r\ PTi ageshas ïwc^Tt
-• "Осоте not merely a byv 
■*®h6st a commercial 
might reconsider 
ttonal apparatus.
ltaAfirS^^UCh as ours ^«irée « K ’ UC4U 

. ceedlt,on an Imperial üéeé-^â ІвЬь* ai*Kd *lre4 wT* I°duatrloU3 and i£ Mtfc* \ 
ta the A®. ^ FWtiBg such a rac*i Шйй.«в, ^ 

the rural districts I trust that we WetaSstf aril Bw 
are. _ meet the children near Edin
burgh. гь. urnlng from school, and I 
will match th*1® against any children 
in the world. Butt be the great cities,
■In the rookeries and .dfflffir which still 
survive, an imperial x*ace cannot be 
naeared. You can scarcely produce 
anything in those foul titifts of crime 
and disease but a progeny dddtoetif from 
its birth to misery and ign<HH6iy. That 
is a rift In the comer stone of your 
commonwealth, but l,t brings «tiSe of 
you directly into its service.

We are warriors, and merchants, and 
statesmen. Are we as thorough mas
ters of these craft as we should toe?
Wars, for example, always find us un
prepared. Then, again, in statesman
ship (I speak, of course, of all our 
statesmen of all parties) do we con
spicuously shine? Are we business
like and thorough ? Do we anticipate 
or follow events? Are our ministries 
not overwhelmed by the treble task 
of departmental administration, of 
preparing policies, and of oratorical 
combat, inside and outside parlia
ment? We have abroad the reputa
tion of being subtle, unscrupulous, 
and of corrupting the universe with 
our gold. But, as a matter of fact, we 
are never subtle, seldom unscrupulous, 
t nd have no gold whi;h parliament 
would allow to be used in corruption.

'Commerce, however, comes fairly 
within my limits as a bond of Em
pire. Both in Germany and the Uni
ted States you see an expenditure and 
a systematic devotion to commercial, 
and technical, and scientific training.
X know that much is done, too, in 
Great Britain. But I doubt if even 
that is carried out in the same meth
odical way; nor is there anything like 1 MANITOU, Man., Dec. 6—The banquet 
the same lavish, though weli-consid- I tendered last night by the Liberal Censer -
__ . T, oû~ma tn I vative Association of Manitou to Hon. Rob-ered, expenditure. It always seems to I ert Roger3 waa a great success. Five hund-
me as if in Germany nothing, and in I red were present. The house of commons
Britain evrything, is left to chance. I was coupled with the name of Hon. Hugh
Nothing but a miracle can stop us, j^cdonald’ who waB recelved wlth
think the Germans, when they have I Hon. Mr. Macdonald, in reply, stated that
completed their preparations. We shall I owing to certain methods adopted by his op-

miracle thinks the I Pcnents he was not a member of the house have our usual miracle, tmnits tne i Q{ COKiII,ODa He waa ^ much ot a Bports-
cheerful Briton, as he sets out a good I man, however, to whine over being defeat- 
deal in arrear. With' the same intelll- I ed. He might say that the conservatives 
gent persistence with Which the Ger- -uld ьа-been^^today but^the 
man makes war, ho has entered on the | jects in Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
peaceful conflict of commerce, and I He believed that owing to the racial ap- 
therefore has achieved tthe same brU- ^ls of J lsmel Tarte the danger line had v. о. гіг +>,<»+ I been almost reached. Mr. Tarte, whilst ap-liant success. We need not envy that | pealing to racial feelings among his own 
success, we do not grudge it; but it I people, had charged the conservative party 
is well to observe it, and to note its with trying to raise passion, Mr. Macdonald, ___ , I himself being one of the conservatives Tartecauses. The training of our schools I ;la () particularly attacked In this respect, 
and colleges must daily become more I Mr. (Macdonald, however, had simply reter- 
and more the training for action, for red to the disloyal speeches which Tarte asa minister of the crown, and while specially 

representing the Dominion of Canada, had 
made in France. Mr. Macdonald said the 

After all when you have reduced all I liberals, though sustained in power, Should
not press the race question too far, or the 
iesults might be dangerous. He reviewed 
the issues of the past election. The liber-

jf|8SEMI-WEEKLY 3UM, 3T. JOHN, N 1
Я

V
last eight years. Це is employed by 
one of the largest estabjlshjfaents ln 
the upper part of the city and took a 
prize at the World's Fair, Chicago, for 
artistic designs.

Frederick Campbell, who is quite 
well known here, la a grandson Of E. 
Frederlckson, one of St. John’s fam
ous shipbuilders of the old day, and a 
son of William Campbell, who, in 
partnership with his brother, Edw&Td 
Campbell, used to леєр a grocery 
store In the premises on the earner of 
Charlotte and “Union Streets n<W De
cupled, by Watson'S bookstore. After 
Edward Campbell left for New York 
the business was moved around the 
corner, where Dunlop’s grocery store 
Is now located. After Wjm, Campbell 
went out .of the. grocery business, he 
was employed for two or three years 
fa №e ?• R- freight shed before his 
dSStii, Whlcii occurred about nine years 
ago. j

Frederick' Oaflipbell was employed iiZ 
his father’s stofié fôt some years before 
going to Boston, whdrè he became en
gaged in designing décorations for 
stained glass windows. As is shown 
ln the extract printed above, hie suc
cess in this line of work was notable, 
his designs taking prizes at the Chi
cago World’s Fair.

WORSE AND: WORSE.

The Intercolonial Train Service Unre
liable and Unsatisfactory.

tai and torn. 1
A ST. JOHN -MAN -Жli

ШSaw His Dead Father and Sister in 
a Vision.

There isn’t a man who would be seen 
running through the street munching a 
piece of pie. Why not? Because it 
would mean dyspepsia and stomach 
trouble? Not at ail ; but because it* 
wouldn’t look welL As a matter of fact 
many a business man snatches a lunch 
in such a hurry that he might as well 
take it on the run. That is one reason 
for the prevailingstomach trouble ” 
among men of business.

There is a certain remedy for diseeûsèS 
of the stomach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition. It is Doctor

worst cases of U,_. ™ cured by this 
the stomach have bee*. all other 
medicine. It cures where 
means have failed to cure.

"Lto?1Ltwo bottles of Dr. MCMèHi GoideT 
Medical Discovery for stomach trouble,» writes 
Clarence Came*, yeq., ofTsylorstown, Loudoun 
Co., Va, «It did me so я aecfi good that I didn't 

‘ ike a: v щеге. I can eat 
toast at ething Bow. I am.sv 
weu pleased with it I hdrdly 
know sow to thank yon for 
your tied information. I tried 

a whole lot of things 
before ■ I wrote to 
yon. There waa a 
gentleman told me 
about your médi
ane, and how it 
had cured his wife, 
I thought I would 
try a bottle of it. 
Am now glad I did, 
for I don’t know 
what I wouldnave 
done if it had not 
been for Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Dis- 

I covery."
Doctor Pierce’s 

Pleasant Pellets 
curp biliousness. 
They stimulate 
the sluggish 

liver, and cleanse the sys
tem of impurities. They 
should always be used with 
“ Golden Medical Discov
ery ” when there is need of 
a laxative.

Rtetorial Address of Lord 
Rosebery, Delivered 

at Glasgow*

WWi

m»

Frederic Campbell, Artist. Attributes tHls 
Restoration to Health to Joining 

jhe Roman Catholic Church. '

;

1
An Empire Such as Ours- Re

quires as Its First Condition..:xT •'
(New York weraJd’ Dec“ 10 ) 

Frederic Campbell, tw1 °f N°'
406 West 124th street, thirty ’flve yeaxs

- ' -Ґ.ППЯ І -
eld, formerly a Protestant Epte- 
Ian, has created considerable еівЙ#* 
fnent tn Harlem by attributing his' 
conversion to the Roman Catholic 
church and his Immediate recovery 
from gastritis to a vision, in which he 
asserts that Ms father and sister urged 
hhn to change his faith, 

і Priests of St- Joseph’s Roman Cath
olic church, 125th street and Columbus 
avenue, assert that Campbell’s experi- 

is the most marvellous evidence

In the rich horizons, growing genera
tions fulfilling the promise, do we not j 
own with restitution mingled with awe 
the honorable duty Incumbent on our
selves? Shall we then falter or fall? 
The answer la not doubtful We will 
rather pray that strength may be 
given us, adequate and abundant, to 
shrink from bo sacrifice in the fulfil
ment of our mission; that we may be 
true to the high traditions of our fiore- 

. '-'.there; and that we may transmit 
- bequests to our children, aye, 

ase God, to their remote do- 
enriched and undefiled, this 

-fiendid dominion.

An Imperial Race ; a Race Vigorous 
and Industrious and Intrepid*

. •

Щ
і ..
m ШшШШ\ (delivered at Glasgow, Noy, 16.)

more generous or in- 
opnstituency than the youth 

•w, trained like intellect 
4 struggle witi, the 

««Ш, and 
’to weueds; 

'"'trows

■■ Is noTh* we
1spiring a 

of a university
dlsaetfc 

part of our edu.
ca-L teal athletes for t*.. "•*

world ; straining for the 
scornful of Its obstacles or u. 
their hopes and triumphs and ь_ -t* 
before them. Through the great g<* 
you pee the world spread out, and you 
are eager to be in It. Do not hurry; 
you will toe ln It soon enough. I have 
thought, then, that I would best serve 
you, my young constituents, by speak
ing to .you of that British Empire, of 
which we are the tenants in fee, of 
which we inherit the responsibility 
and the glory. It is so vast a topic 
that I can only touch a fringe. The 
word Empire represents to us our his
tory, our traditions1, our race. It Is to 
us a matter of influence, of peace, of 
commerce, of Civilization, above all a 
question of faith. But it Is also a mat
ter of business, a practical affair. You 
have received from your forefathers 
this great appendage: no one outside 
an asylum wishes to toe rid of it. The 
question, then, at this time is simply 

■ how to do the best with it. That is 
a tremendous problem. What is this 
Empire? The last calculation seems to 
be this: that its area is between eleven 
and twelve millions of square miles, 
and that its subjects number in round 
figures some four hundred millions. 
Our first mala necessary responsibility 
is to our own. It is so vast, so splen
did, so pregnant, that we have to ask 
ourselves, Are we adequate to it? Can 
we discharge our 'responsibility to God 
and to man for so magnificent, so pop
ulous a proportion of the world? Our 
answer, offhand, is ready and siianje. 
We are adequate. We do discharge 
our responsibilities, 
querlng and imperial race, 
the world we have displayed our 
mettle. We ha,ve discovered and an
nexed and governed vast territories. 
We have circled the globe with our 

We have penetrated the 
with our missionaries.

Ш

Âence
of divine inspiration encountered in 
their lives. It has produced a profound 
sensation In the religious world of the 
upper $»rt of the city and Is being dis
cussed bf persons et many creeps.

Campbell attended high, mass tn Bt. 
Joseph’s church yesterday morning at 
eleven o'clock for the first time in hit 
life, and was deeply. Impressed with 
the ceremonial.

Campbell has suffered considerably 
for eight yeans from gastritis, and says 
lie has in vain sought relief in various 
forms. He lives with his wife and 
two daughters, Morna, thirteen, and 
"Pauline, eleven years old, in an apart
ment an the first floor of the address

I
-TT.T.F,-

VKOLTV* ~vec. 12.—The 
тіеу' is in 

filly & 
>rt-

v\ WOLFVÎLLÉ; N. S„ L 
two topsail schodtter if. З, V 
port with a cargo of com ior B*
Ellis’ com mill. Tfiey recently imp*, 
ed a small cargo from St. Jofifi to Ifeefc 
them moving. By present appearance»' 
•the port will close early this year.

The government whzpif ti finished at" 
the mouth of the creek, and nerw the 
important matter will Bt- to find some’ 
use for It. It will be ai convenient 
place for vessels to tie up when they 
cannot make the harbor.

Ellis & Bently’s schooner Dorcas, 
eoal laden, has come to grièt' at Rog
ers" Creek, having grounded" at high’ 
water and then slid down to the bot
tom.

The fan term at Acadia College will 
close on Tuesday, 18th. The usual ex- 
Mbition of the junior class will be held 
on the evening of that day, and the 
following speakers have been selected: 
Denton J. Nelly, Middleton, N. 8.; 
Ediith H. Rand, WolfvUle, N. S. ; Wylie 
Herbert Smith, Elgin, N. B.; Clinton 
Reid, Berwick, N. S.; A. Minnie Col
pitis, Elgin, N. B.; Samuel J. Gann, 
Pleasant Valley, P. E. I.

Last evening Frederic Hamilton 
gave In College hall his very interest
ing illustrated lecture on the Cana
dians in South Africa. The pictures 
were good, the description vivid, and 
the whole affair very realistic.

і

)Never in the history of the Intercol
onial railway has there been more dis
satisfaction over the running of trains 
than is expressed by patrons this wln- Iter

People living along the line beyond 
Sussex can only get to
city ln day time by an ac
commodation which, if on time, 
reaches St. John at 1.15 p. m. local, but 
as a rule this train rarely rolls into 
the depot earlier than from 3 to 5 
p. m. Residents of Sussex who do busi
ness in St. John have to get out of bed 
about 5.30 or 6 a m. if they breakfast 
before embarking on the early express 
at 7 a. m. If they fall to catch this 
train they are held up until late In the 
afternoon.

As a matter of fact, few If any 
trains coming into St. John over the 
I. C. R. are on time, or anywhere near 
it, this winter. Never since the win
ter change has the C. P. R. express 
from Halifax been less than from 
thirty to forty-five minutes behind the 
schedule. And this delay has a bad 
effect on the whole local time-table.

For example: The Sussex express 
leaving St. John at 5.15 p. m., has to 
be hauled up for the ’belated C. P. R. 
from Halifax every night from 10 to 
20 minu'es on some siding. The Que
bec express, which leaves St. John 25 
minutes after the . Sussex express, 
meets the same treatment. Running 
close behind the Sussex train, she has 
to be held, under the clock system, 
Until that train, wherever delayed, 
gets out of the way. When the Sussex 
express gets to Bloomfield it is hauled 
Into the siding every night till the Que
bec express passes, involving a delay 
of about half an hour, and it thereby 
comes to pass than the man who left 
St. John on the second train gets into 
Sussex ahead of the passenger who 
embarked on the local express. A little 
common sense exercised In making up 
•the winter time-table would have 
started the Sussex express some 10 or 
15 minutes earlier than at present, so 
that it might reach its destination 
ahead of the Quebec express, or if that 
were not possible, the hour of starting 
the Quebec train could have been made 
a little later.

The C. P. R. express from Halifax 
iis due to arrive at St. John some 40 
minutes before the departure of the 
Sussex train, but as a matter of fact 
the C. P. R. is always late, and will 
continue to be late so long as it is held 
at junctions of branch roads for local 
trains that are generally behind time. 
Indeed, until the I. C. R. management 
makes the. branch lines understand 
that they must make prompt connec
tions, the entire Intercolonial express 
system will be out of gear.

In times past, where slight delays 
occurred, the loss could be made 
up by more rapid engine-driving, but 
this is now impossible. It is a mat
ter of public notoriety that the engin
eers are loudly complaining over the 
quality of coal now in use, it being 
largely mixed with Springhill culm, or 
slack, coal that very materially de
tracts from its steam-making ability. 
Just what connection this sophistica
tion of the L C. R. locomotive coal sup
ply has with Mr. Logan’s election in 
Cumberland county, N. S., is not alto
gether a matter of conjecture.

this і

.given.
He became violently ill with an acute 

attack of gastritis at three o'clock Ln 
the morning about two weeks ago, he 
says. His wife was sound asleep be- 
,-eide him, but as she had not been feel
ing well herself, he hesitated to wake 
her. The room was dark.

Suddenly, he says, there came a light 
-out of the darkness, and in the centre 
of a circle of golden mist he beheld Ms 
father, George Campbell, and Ms sis- 
Чег, Anne, qead twenty-six years.

“I was perfectly conscious,” he con
tinued, "and although terribly 111 I 
had perfect possession of my mind. I 
was not dreaming or delirious. The 
vision appeared on the opposite side 
of the room in a great ball of light. I 

■ could see my father just as he was in 
life, hie gray eyes full of tenderness 
and sympathy. He dled^ nine years 
ago 'in St. John, New Brunswick, 
•where he made his home. He was

• fifty-six years old.
"My farther, his voice unchanged by 

fcts nine years of absence, said: ‘My 
- eon, it is the wish of your farther that 
you join the Roman Catholic church. 
You’ll be happier and better for it. 
Consult a priest and you’ll not suffer 
more.’ e

"My father’s voice was low, but 
eaisiily recognizable. Then my sister 
begged me to do aâ my father request
ed, starting that It would be the means

• of my salvation. I tried to speak and 
found that I could. I promised that I 
would do as they suggested, believing 
that their return from the grave was 
a revelation of God’s almighty power,

. intended to show me the right path.
“My suffering ceased then and my 

: illness swiftly vanished. A feeling 
wholesome and soothing took its place.
I never felt better In my life. I watch
ed the two figures intensely until they 
seemed to evanorate.

All my life I have been an Episco
palian and opposed to the Roman 
Catholic church. But I accept the 
Vision as an inspiration of God, and 
the day after the vision I consulted 
several friends looking to become a: 
member of the Rouan Catholic church. 
This all seemed strange to me, as I 
have never been deeply imbued with 
religious ideas, although I have al
ways entertained a great prejudice 
against the church of Rome.”

Father McMullin and Father Hunt- 
man, the pastor of the church, are 
now instructing him in the catechism 
preparatory td his formal baptism and 
reception Into the faith on New Year’s 
eve. Mhs. William Meaklm of No. 17 
West 130th street, widow of Police Cap
tain Meaklm, will act as Ms god
mother and Deputy Tax Commissioner 
Muray as his godfather. Several hun-, 
dred friends of the neophyte will at
tend his baptism.

Mrs. Campbell and her daughters at
tend St. Andrew’s Protestant Episco
pal church, 127th street and Fifth av
enue, of which the Rev. Dr. George 
•R. Van De Water is rector.

Campbell is held in high esteem in 
Harlem, where he has lived for the

іAT THE U. S. CAPITAL

Centennial Anniversary of the Found
ing of the Seat of the Federal 

Government

1

Celebrated With a Brilliant Military Parade 
and Impressive Ceremonial Exercises.

We are a con- 
All overWASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—With im

posing ceremonies the national capital 
•today celebrated the centennial anni
versary of the founding of- the seat of 
ihe federal government in Washing
ton. The exercises combined a bril
liant military parade, a review by the 
president from the east front of the 
capitol, and orations in the ball of the 
house of representatives, where a 
brilliant audience was assembled. By 
act of congress the day was made a 
holiday in the District of Columbia, 
the government departments • {were 
closed, business was suspended and 
the whole city gave itself over to cele
brating the capital’s natal day. Pre
sident McKinley and the meqibers of 
his cabinet took prominent part ip all 
the exercises, and with them were the 
chief executives of a large number of 
the states and1 territories of the union, 
the senators and representative^ in 
congress, the judiciary of the United 
States supreme court, the ambassa
dors and ministers from foreign 
courts, the beads of the army and 
navy and a great outpouring of the 
people.

Although Washington is the scene of 
many celebrations, it is seldom that 
one ha i occurred here of greater bril
liancy in its indoor features or of more 
Impressiveness in its ceremonial ex
ercises at the capitol and the White 
House. Early in the day the presid
ent received the governors of states 
and territories at the White House, 
and the model for a new and enlarged 
White House to commemorate today’s 
exercises was unveiled with suitable 
addresses. At 1 o’clock the president 
was escorted to the capitol, where he 
reviewed a ;>arede headed by Lieut. 
Gen. Miles and including the ful} mili
tary strength of the capital, regulars 
end militia.

The ceremonies at the capltol began 
at 3.30 p. m. and included addresses 
by Senators Daniel of Virginia and 
MoComas of Maryland, Representa
tives Payne of New York and Rich
ardson of Tennessee and a notable 
historic oration by Senator Hoar of 
Massachusetts.

A reception by the president to the 
governors of states at the Oorcoran 
art gallery tonight closed the festivi
ties.

MANITOBA.
The Ex-Premier Said Tarte’a Appeals to Race 

Prejudice Had Brought Danger Line 
Near.commerce.

pagan races 
We have inoculated the universe with 
cur institutions.

But our boasts, even if they be true, 
do not contain the whole truth, 
would be well enough if we could lie 

bank Of asphodel, basking 4n our

It

on a
history, our glory, and our past. That, 
however, is not possible. Never was 
ц less possible than now. Fifty years 
ago we had‘to face a world that was 
comparatively toert. There is a fur
ther and perhaps a mighter change. 
Fifty years ago the world looked lazily 
on while we discovered, developed and 
annexed the waste or savage territor
ies of the world.

R

All that is now 
The colonial microbe haschanged.

penerated almost every empire except 
that of Charles V., which has outlived 
it; and even here I must except his 

France, In theNetherland provinces, 
last ten or fifteen years, has annexed 
perhaps a quarter of Africa, and has 
made a considerable irruption into 
Asia. Germany has shown no less a 
desire • to become a colonising nation.
Russia pursues her secular path of 
unchecked absorption, constantly at
tracting fresh bodies into her prodi
gious orbit. Italy has been bitten by 
the same desire for expansion. The 
United States finds itself sitting like a 
startled hèn on a brood of unnumbered 
islands in the Philippine group.

All tMs is well and fair enough, but 
it changes our relation to the world.
Every mile of unmapped country, 
every naked tribe of savages, is wrang
led over as If It were situated in the 
centre of Europe.
shrunk into a continent of ascertained 
boundaries. The illimitable and the 
unknown, the happy field of dreams, 
have disappeared.

Then, again, there is the question of 
trade. Foreign countries used to sneer 
at trade. It was considered below the 
dignity of warlike races. We were de
scribed as a nartion of shopkeepers. ецсцд new powers 
Now every nation wishes to be a na- The firgt cricketer, as I judge from 
tion of shopkeepers. TMs new object portraits, played with an elementary
is pursued with the intelligent purpose ciut,, which would now be wholly in- Vll„„ hoff**„„ t(1
which was once applied to the balance competent to defend a wicket for an I « ... .. vou
at power. That is a great change. We lnst£nt. But football affords an even I trifle with the court? Of course you
once had a sort of monopoly; we now gtronger illustration. I suppose it 
hâve to fight for existence. I call at- began *n the childish propensity to 
tention to this, to demonstrate the play wlth a ball, and the boyish anx- 
necesaity of our asking ourselves the lety to kick anything. But it has de- 
vital and imperative question: Have Veloped Into a science. I know of no
our state machinery aud methods 8poPt which affords such lessons for | The death occurred on Friday at
been examined and remodelled in view national success as association foot- j Columbus, Ohio, of D. L. Caven, an
of this? If not, no time should be ball. I do not indeed understand the j old railway man. The deceased was
lost. For an empire, like a business, refinements of the game. But the I formerly agent for the Grand Trunk at
if neglected, may become obsolete. meanest intellect can grasp that It j stratford, Ont., and was also for a 
Are we, like the Romans, not merely implies incessant watchfulness; that I number of years travelling passenger 
a brave, but also a persistent, busi- j^g essence is an alert combination of I agenf for the Chicago, Rock Island & 
ness-llke, alert, governing people? And 8ц powers for one object: that indol- І расщс railway. He severed his con- 
if we can answer this affirmatively, as ence 0~ selfishness are fatal; that the I nectton with that line in 1S91 to accept 
I hope we can, we have these further piayer, indeed, who does not do his I a similar position with the Canadian 
questions to ask ourselves: Are we best to co-operate or who plays for his | at Toronto. He waa etibse-
golng the right way about our work, own hand must necessarily be out-
and are our methods abreast of our iawed. So it is with nations. If they і gt j0hn, N. B., where he was placed 
time Wha,t will that tw mtieth cen- desire to survive they must constantly I jn cbarge of the maritime province 
tury be? What will be Its distinctive sharpen their intelligence and equip- I traffic. Latterly he has been acting In 
note? What does It bear in its awful ment. j the interests’of Canadian Immigration
womb? Of one thing only can we be And mark this, in all that I have j jn the eta,tee of Michigan and Ohio,
certain—that It will be a period of there is no word of war, not even
kèen, Intelligent, almost fierce, inter- the beat of a drum, or the distant ■ DAWSON DOING nicbly.
national competition, mare probably In ^nging of a bullet. To some the em- I -------
the arts of peace even than in the arts pire is little else, and that makes I TORONTO, Dec.
of war. How. then should we prepare many hate the word. That is not my est reste, rabtenr^in
for such an epoch and such a con- -jriew. War and conquest can fill tne I along nlce!y> ana bae a standing population 
я»*? lives of but a part of the nation, a I Df 7,000. He said the people who go there

The first need of our country is a sane and simple duty to the empire have^a habit aCt
want of mem. We want men tor ell may well Inspire the whole. much they lost. He eaye the cheapest meal
sorts of high positions—first-rate men. And when we work ln that smrit I ln Dawson; le a dollar, and is what would be 
П^іЬіе; IfC. as nearly first-rate we should receive Krace from the ld^ =all«Mn
as may be. The supply >f such men from the glorious vision transformed the pYukon man, "wm Ю1.И, *hn? *®r fc

npvL excessive but, as the empire into fact—the British empire. .How banquet of twenty elver to. the Bank of
has* increased, so has the demand, and marvellous It all is! Built not bv I Commerce boys 1 got Ц.Ш.
the supply seems to be much less saints and angels, but the work of. M0NTbK>I Dee. n — A deputation of
elastic. In other words, the develop- men’s bands; cemented with men s I ^^‘ euve ’iterate waited ou L. 0. David, 
ment and expansion of the empire honest blood and with & world of tears, J clty cierk, and asked him tn run for^ the 
to». cmreonains 1,- ; welled 1» tt. beet brelto M o.tourt» Jjw. «■ £

• mand for first-rate men, but the sup- , past; not without the taint and г I flnlte ab8wer. Th.e to the aeat for which.
has remained at best, stationary, proach incidental to all human work, I tbere has been some folk ot A Campbell

ВгШпа,- though necessary and deetr- j but constructed on the whole with a j 0f Ontario running tor.

practical purpose. What is Empire 
but the predominance of race?

this to its last expression, it comes to 
this—the keener and more developed 
intelligence of humanity, stimulated I als, however, had broken their pledges to 
by competition and enhanced by train- the « mc^tiy.^d^had hoped 
ing. It is with that Intelligence that I this bad faith. The people of Manitoba and 
we have to struggle and to vie. This I Ontario had done so, end he had sufficient conflict we have not reason to fear, it | ££ &

express their disgust at this perfidy.

;

Weto rouse ourselves.we choose 
have, I believe, the best natural mater
ial in the world. But I doubt if we 

sufficiently Alive to the exigencies
HIS SISTER. DID.

are
of the situation. Our people do not re
alise the actual closeness of competi
tion, and the cold, elaborate, vigilant 
science which that fact involves, 
calculating tortoise in these days will 
always < vertake the exuberant hare; 
and yet even the tortoise will seek to 
improve hie pace.

Everything that survives becomes 
refined to an art. Take your game® as 
an instance. Chess, I suppose, was in 
Its inception an artless diversion. It 

taxes the most acute minds, and 
from the brain.

The cross-examiner was a smart 
man, whose object was to disconcert 
•the witness and discredit his testi
mony.

“What did you say your name was?’* 
was the first question.

"Michael Doherty.”
"Michael Doherty, Oh? Now Doher

ty answer me this question carefully. 
Are you a married man?”

“Oi think so; Oi was married."
“So you think because you got mar

ried that you are a married man, do 
you? Now, tell me whom you mar
ried?”

"Who Oi married? Oi married a wo-

The
The world has

j

:
now

SCHOONER SUNK.
EASTPORT, Dec. 12.—'Whilo anchor

ed rear Welchpool village, Campobello 
Island, N. B., early ln the week, the 
email two-masted Canadian schooner, 
Gertie Westbrook, dragged ashore on 
Rocky Point, which Is only a short dis
tance from the steamboat landing. The 
accident happened about 6 o’clock Sun
day evening, and soon after she struck 
the rocks and the tide began going out 
the schooner sMd off Into deeper watei 
and sunk about tMrty feet below. At 
low tide part of the hull is out of the 
water, and it is thought that she can 
be floated or dragged on shore and be 

I Caipt. Alfred Colder, with his 
son Lewis, and Paul Flockton, all of 
Welchpool, were on board at the time 
and narrowly escaped being frozen or 
drowned before they climbed up the 
rocks to safety, only a short distance 
from their homes. The schooner was 
built at Deer Island, N. B., only a 
short time ago, and owned by Captain 
James CMne of the latter dominion 
island. The three Campobello seamen 
were preparing for a short fishing trip 
and would have been out of Paseama- 
quoddy bay ln a few days had the ac- 
cide*t not happened.

man.”

married a woman; did you ever hear 
of anyone marrying a man?”

“Yes. Moi sister did.”
V -1-У.
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PICTURES OF 

F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN'L LORD KITCHENER,

DEATH OF D. Jj. CAVEN.
f. 41 •’

V

saved. MAJOR-GENERAL; -

BADEN-P0WELL
w

l
A Great Offer to New Subscribers<5 quently transferred from that city to

L і
The Bun has secured magnificent por-

M. Lord
•5?

traits, 18x24 inches, ot F.
Roberts end General Lord Kitchener, 
printed In fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-PoiweU in khaki on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
tit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to b* 
the meet life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad
vance, one of these pictures; a war 

and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed post free to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone la 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on publie 
view to the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.

His babyshlp J
.;•WÜ1 he wonderfully freshened op, 

end his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the “ Albert ”

PORTLAND RATES FIXED.
BOSTON, Dec. 12,—The announce- 

made in shipping circles to-Baby’s Own 
Soap.

ment was — , . a
day that a satisfactory agreement has 
been reached bj the marine insurance 
underwriters and the managers of the 

transatlantic lines running to 
whereby there will be no 

diaar'.mination in
various 
Portland,
further , „
rates against steamers running

trap,
This soap Is made entirely with 

vegetable fats, has a faint but ex. 
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed ass nursery and toilet soap. 

Beware of Imitations.

insurance 
to that

^e steamers must, however, follow 
a course which will take them at least 
forty miles south of Sable Is*al^’ 
which is the route now ^versed by 

bound to and from tms
ALBEBT TOILET SOAP CO., Wrs.

MONTREAL.

Щ
Address
Sun Printing Co., St. John.m the steamers 
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I. A. SCHOFIELD.
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, - I **if you had spent the time І have

I waiting in the і. C. R. station, you
Banqueted bv Their Liberal Friehds I Would »y ‘Amen- to what i have 
Milt Last Evening,
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WILL LAND HERE. CONSTIPATIONI their educational system. Parente have 
I been brought to see how cruel and 

ai thing H, Is to deprive a blind 
child of the opportunity to live a cher* 
fui, useful and independent life. It 
was not enough for this man to open 

. . * • :* - . to thoee Vho seemed to be shut In from
ВрееШ eoetraot». W' ihne sd-1 all the occupations, enjoyments and

' Pcharm of life, a door to profitable ln-
___ . - - * J diustry, to the usual physical and men-

вапоріе «optes eheerfuUy sent te any i ^ BcUvlttes> and № дц the solacing

address on sjpUcatK». і at& refreshing : influences of literature
Лм subsaripUee rate Is tLOO а уваг, I and music and cultivated converea- 

bot If 7Б cents Is «еШ.ЦТ AJDVANCB Шш. had ait first to persuade with 
will be sent to any eddrm dUBculty friepda of the afflicted to part

With their «Aarge, and to convince the 
I public that education was equally 

I available and necessary, to the blind 
I as to those who could see.

A quarter of a century of enthusl- 
I asttti labor within and without the 
I walls of this school 'has brought its

SSet w

When Chronle 
Is CAUSED by

OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—The balte Cham
plain, with the last of the men of the 
first contingent, with the exception of 
a few Invalida who were left behind In 
South Africa, sailed for Canada today.

The department of militia has ar
ranged that the men shalVland at St. 
John. ., .

' The following Is the list of the mari
time province men on (board the bake 
Champlain:

Q company—C. Charlton, R. C. R. 
T,; A. Sheldon, R. C. R. I.; J. Russell, 
R. C. A.; J. Burnside, 3rd regiment, R. 
C. A.; b. Stanton, 5th regiment; H. S. 
Stevenson, 71st regiment; R. Ward, 
73rd regiment; J. P. Wandless, 71st 
regiment; P. Fairweather, 62nd -regi
ment; J. Howe, 71st regiment; J, Jones, 
71st regiment; J; Tennant, 71st regi
ment; * H. Phillips, 62nd regiment; J.
M. Robertson, 71st regiment; T. M. 
Wright, 71st regiment; W. M. Harris, 
82nd regiment; R. W. Cameron, Char
lottetown Engineers company; W. E. 
Coombs, Charlottetown Engineers com
pany; D. R. Kennedy, Charlottetown 
Engineers company: C. A. Arbuckle, 
4th regiment C. A.

•H company—B. Baugh, R. C. A.; H. 
Watson, R. C. A.; J. HàUlday, R. C. 
A.; J. Kennedy, R. C. A.; M. boris, R. 
C A.; A. McLean, R. C. A.; Q. W. 
Law+on.t63rd regiment; C. H. Munnls, 
63rd regiment; E. Dare, Montreal; A. 
H. Watson, Belfast; H. C. Scott, Athol,
N. S.; G. H. Welch, Brondesburg, bon- 
don, Eng.; M. McDonald, 82nd regi
ment; T. Mills, Halifax bearer com
pany; M. E. Webber, 66th regiment.

ЦА9 per laoh.

Fsr Bate, Waated, «Ц, *» sebts aacfc CATARRHWRETC5HBD I, C. R. SERVICE.
. - --f-щгіг------- ’ - ..ЇЙ: (Ht. John Star, l»th.) v. ■

One of the Biggest Affairs Ever Held In І ліе Sun this morning shows up the
' ' ^1 very bad mandsfement of the I. C! Rv

I passenger business mit of et. John, 
j about which everybody Is complaining.

To the Sun’s account may Be added an 
I incident that occurred last evening. 

HALIFAX, Dec. 13,—The biggest ban- Tfte Sussex train, which toft St, John 
quet ever held to the maritime provin- I at * quarter past five last evening, did

not get away from Rothesay till six 
o’clock. Rothesay is'nine miles from 
St. John. Nine miles In three-quar
ters of an hbur Is what makes the 

five-dollar-spread in the armorier. The I .patrons of the government road mourn 
ministers present were Hon. W. S. I ^e passing of the days of ox teams.
Fielding, J. I. Tarte, Clifford Slftoa, ____,
William Paterson ,and Sir I<odte Da- і I. C. R. DELAYS,
vies, and there was a gathering of the I /jjoncton Transcript, Wednesday.)

rewttrd- Th« school tor the Hind me 2 been reonlaiuoned, «nd It w„, 1.S0
now 117 inmates, the number having h lt began. Alderman Faulkner, reaching Moncton. She was detained 
quadrupled in ten years. Its gradu- pressent ofthe Uberal Association two hours »ndahaif the; otherside of

- found „errnhero. »d ,t «r»'rrVTMd1hi«T™?r^ SKLSHown* Arm=t”nS 

stated as an ascertained fact that 80 d ^ tb^^t^ur Deader. This The express from St. John, due at
per cent, of them are earning their I h ld one 01 the proudest mo- M-2S this morning, was over two hours
Wl~«. We eho«d Uhe to ee. thh, Гп^'ЛеШ,. It hîâ he,, hi, № c»hw to on H;»t;r-

______ last percentage compared with the ^ im^fdrtufi^were^m railed vat Plumweseep, caused by a
The news service, has apt done Jus-I recerd of the schools for those who I to^hiin/ and it had been ГtAtek breaking. The line wto cleair at

tice to one speech delivered in France I 8ee- with those who have musical hlg ,ereat‘ gC)od fortune to. win j 13 o'clock. Mo. 2 was held at Basse*
by eX-Preslde it Kruger. A Parisian talent the more common professional I the confidence of the people of Nova j uutti the wreck was clear.

the same, we^; believe, j course taken is that which enables Scotia. There never was â country I ----- *•— -----------—'

which has on some occasions been the the graduates to teach müslc and tune  ̂^^“^reaVme^aa No^aScrtla. n r іаі ДМП Cl PPTIONS
medium for conveying Mr. Tartes sen- I instruments. For others there Ære dif- j0imst0n> Howe, Hàliburtbn, Jones, J * • ti lOLrMl U LLLv I IwllOi
timents to the people of France, is I ferent courses of training, including a I and last,! but not least, Fielding.
causing a monument to be erected in considerable variety of mechanical was not »^‘а^тепМи tlm name^of I . CHARIjOTTETOWN> p E L> Шс. 
Paris to the memory of Colonel Ville- arts, and for the girls, domestic scl- Sir Charges justice more than I 12.—The provincial general elections In
bois-Mareuil, a French officer', who en-J ence, including cooking. The study of | t0 their opponents.’ If he were Prince Edward Island, which took,
itered Kruger’s service and fell in ас- j languages is pursued, and typewriting j etlll leader of a great party he I place today, resulted in a win for Pre- 

». ot the enure, of etudy. Blind
on the spot where the monument is to people become expert typewriters, and ^’^^^^rn^hberhls virtues and of eight In the house of assembly. Be- 
be. After j)raising the dead officer, the I good teachers of modern languages. f0rget his fa’Uts, He w'aî ever a I fore dissolution it was three. It is a
Boer leader devoted his attention to I The work that is done at this school I atrong man. The liberals have had I snatch verdict, obtained because the
the living, and offered his tribute oi has completely revolutionized the con- four years of successful administra- people were led to believe that a con-
ш ”’ . • • S I . . I ____cannot afford to rest on 1 servatlve administre lion could expectgraititude to the French press.. These | ditlon of the unfortunate persons de- «on, ^th^can:^ceÏÏant work.^ was I no financial help from Ottawa, but
are his .wonde: >'■ I prived of their sight. They are no b@ th^r lot some of the problems j that a government in sympathy with

And it Is a Parisian newspaper which has I longer dependent on their friends; look- I ^hat confront them are our relations I liaurier and Tarte might hope for great 
ftaneethl6Xlatols onp^nuTtoti;'^^: ing out hopelessly and helplessly on with the mother land.1 We gave a 'pre-ithtogs. _
thing which circumstances have not yet ai- world to which they hardly belong 1 ferential tariff to. England, and that b’vln аЛІ seventeen government sup-
lowâ me to express as I ahould have liked a world to wnicn tney nara y s wlthot;t demanding compehSatlon. The porters have been elected, against
to do. We have for us in this holy I though they have to live to it. They I n VhdF’we deemed suffi-I eleven conservatives exclusive ofСЙГЖе №. Âlohu become self-reliant and resolute, win- і ^lo'mentTour trade l №rt- Augustus district, from

of Africa. It is the vahant army otJSS ning respect instead of pity, and tak- With the mother land. Whàt We want j complete returns are not in. Sra»rS«bK№P-« Ш the nnn f„ th, çILripenpfy, the B«U.b ^««n, ““,,іппЄ'^5,..3Й5жГ;

reeponelbmtles of their fellow counlry- ««iSMSnSSb.'ÏÏff V«dE.nd

th^TrabevÊal who I men- With the republic to the eouth of us McLean (conservatives),
represents them here. Perhaps, - as І do J I are cordial, but pot so cordial as they I _ In Kings county Tohn Kickham, Mc-

not speak your language, I:an.pot able to I THE GENERAL MUST BOW. should be, and these relations present | beau. James E. McDonald, Murdoch
. appreciate all the talent which U daily ana I ----------- . . another problem. There are several I McKinnon, Matheson, Gordon and A.

ХГГгеп appreciate w°th”t-lt Llng even Général O’Grady-Haly must go. Mr: quesaons t0 be settied, arid they cari J. Macdoftald (conservatives )are elect- 
necessary to translate a Une to me —as tor I pacaud’g Soleil of Quebec city says so. be settled in one of two ways—arbi- j ed, and A. Mclaughlln, Arthur Peters 
columns l9o,qyour SïïgperS-is^tol Ш- jt is not because the general is a bad tration or mutual compromise. ^^e^ïï"01"1 MC d °
Smndles^davotiQn6 whlct^ttoa^iKAlc^'rehch soldier, or a poor commander. The ае^рUade^We In Prince county Benj. Rogers, Benj.

press, since my arrival wtong you, has reason Is stronger than one of “Є- better situated than the United | Gallant, Alfred McWilliams, James W.
ЇЙ СГЛГ" Thânks to ^ merit. , States ever wer^-wo have better to- Richards, Captain Head, S. R. Reid,
the whole of France, down to the most I General o’Grady-Haly refused to al- I stitutions and we have the better half j R. C. ^Iobeod and George Godldn (lib 
humble village, knows what is going on here, I . of the continent. We have mineral I ergls )and J. P. Arsenault and J. A.
where I am acclaimed, and over the , I low a military band to play In the I fishery resources, agricul- 1 Miacdonald (conservatives) are the
tî^ed.theindexprœstog°ïïy stocere and very building where Le Soleil had arranged I turaJ res^urces superior to theirs. In j choice, 

deep gratitude for the . to display election returns on the all №е цпед in which we compete with
rnhiCthe !агіаС\геГш£ I ^nt on it nlght of the provincial election. The the Americans we can have the best a sUgbt lead to Fort Augustus district 

toe future i knowhow powerful its v . . . o v. a it. The apples of Nova Scotia are I wfth three polls to hear from. A small
Its action is in this world to educate optn- commander-in-chlef applied the the begt in the world, only surpassed vote was polled all round, and the ma-
ion and to кеед Г thesacred which forbids regimental bands to play by thoge of Quebec. (Laughter. ) j joritles, except to Charlottetown, were
епсеЛпеасеї and justice’ Is the cause ot I at political demonstrations. La Soleil I His expectation was that within ten | not large, 
humanity, the French press in cMitinuing I ^ tro ln the consciousness that It years, perhaps within five, we would be
‘0n,yd%rvheat^^lyad^CyThant SuMhas the ear of the government ahd Uneing farm products^in-ущА quanti- 
will also have deserved the sympathy of I * « I ties, with a perfect cold storage sys
the whole ot mankind without distinction ot I threatens the commander-in-chief by I tem^ from ац the great ports of Can-
language or of nationality. I saying that “He will leave like the pda to the dense populations of Eng- I There Will be TWO Tickets ІП the

No doubt the Parisian Journals hav major-generals.” There is no land, France, Belgl’i n, Holland,
done all that they could to prejudice I л T І д still greater problem before us Is
the world against Great Britain, to I doubt of it. La I the problem of assimilating the popu-
encourage the Boers to invade British I demand It General O Grady-Haly will I lationg of this country, the making of
territory, and to induce European sol- I be sent away tomorrow. Mr. Tarte I UJS| 0ne great (Canadian people. Nova I now to be qti.e settled that there will 
diers to offer their services, rind their і ^ Mr; Pacaud are pretty sure to have | Scotia has already done much in this | be a contest for the mayoralty this 
means in support of the Boer cause i £ Dr Borden does not have I direction. There were, he thought, j year> and no doubt a good deal of in-
Some Canadian homes, as we as I h -hev sneak I more ot the true Canadian sentiments I terest will be worked up toy the Candi
da Great Britain and in other cOtorries^ . much .to say about It when they speak. ^ Noya Scotla than in any other pro- d^tea and tbeir fplendg before the day
are In mourning because the French I Less than a year ago Mr. Tarte made I vince of the dominion. Down here j ot election. Some weeks ago, Wel- 
press has earned the praise of г. I a speech at St. Vincent de Paul, in I you do not hear of French domination I nngton в. Bclyea announced his in- 
Kruger. But this pre ss has _ o nf. ^ 1 wbi h he declared that the offer of I or English domination. Here a man tent ion of toeing a candidate, and com- 
greatar harm to Mr. IÇriJgeir’s com I . precedent I 13 a man> irrespective of,bis creed or I imenced an active canvass, meeting
patriots than to any one else. Jt has I the first contingent was no precedent, I hk paoe We агв . Canadians all. There J with a good deal ot SUOcess. It seemed 
led the Boers to think that toe French I alld tliat the offence would not be re- І аге us prlndpies grea.ter than ^ ^ight be toe only1 aspirant
nation would join them and make war 1 peated_ About, the same time Gén- I our differences.- in *.:*,!<?•-,. , L j fieg;, the honors. For several years Mr.
on England, and is still one <ef the n‘I . Hutton at Quebec stated that I How proud he was that in this pro-1 Relyea was in the town council, and
fluences which prolong this war. I ,. 10 0oo I vince of Noya Scotia the avrils to j he made for himself a very good re-

Canada wotoo. if necessary, sen^” race prejudice had borne no fruit. He CQrd wbl]e he eat at the board. More- 
to Africa. La Patrie at ac | waa proud of Nova Scotia, of the marl-1 over> be is a leading merchant and

______  I General Hutton with fury, and re- I Q,me provinces at large. He need not | business man and his. candidature has
If a stringer were to ask which was I peated tbe attack when the general I say that he waa proud of his own pro- 

the most successful educational Insti-1 mftde a iater suggestion on the same I vince of Quebec. And ^ | I ees-
,»Ш» >e Mr Tirf. p—per Priced the. “ ”""ГеоГ=Ї,.?гТоші ео^Йе^

many answers, and few would be xne і Qeneral Hutton would be sent away J ln the right place, and he was sure! Мг Belyea for the honors as chief 
right one. The School for 'Ahe Blind j srltbout ceremony. I that when the opportunity offered she magistrate of the town. Mr. Gallagh-
at Halifax, which ibay niowf.be said to I A few days later General Hutton was I w<>uld fall into line with Quebec and j €r ,bas been a councillor for a number
hoirm-e- tihp maritime provinces and I dismissed, and Dr. Borden explained 1 Nova Scotia. r j of years, and has proved an efficient
belong to t } that the government had asked for his Seven other toasts followed, and the offlcial Wlth his brother, he conducts
Newfoundland, has probab у I recall because he had taken too much banqUet was still In full swing at З j ад extenslve livery business, and has
strongest claim to the distihetdon. This hlftiself. I o’clock in the morning. I the reputation of haying managed the
school is less than , thirty years old, j The threats of be Soleil are not Idle. I — : I racing park in suoh a satisfactory
and for twenty-seven years It has been j If General O’Grady-Haly wants to I і Q D BUNGLINGi I manner as to bring the sport of horse
! яЇ іЇ Гірлі and management of stay in this country he will allow the V. П. DUnuURU. trotting up to a fine mark. Some ad-
under - _ j regimental bands to play whenever! u ■ I mirable racing 'has been held in this
Mr. C. F. Fraser, who is still in the and wherever Mr. Pacaud and his Д Train Service that it Mott Disgrace* 1 tpwn 9lnce he took the management
prime of life. Mr. Fraser lost his sight j friends demand. An officer gets along fully Inefficient. of the park in Itond. In fact, both
before he reached manhood, but not j more comfortably when he knows who r ■ a J candidates are more than experienced
before he had Laid the foundations of | his masters are.-St. John Star. . Д Kentlenlan who travels almost J horsemen. Probably politics will enter

sound’ education. He is .today One ------------------------------- every day to and fh> on the I. C. R.. ^ €,ectIon’ 8Л1СЄ
of the best read and most scolarly men The Telegraph assures its readers writes to the Sun as follows:^ ^ Briyea^ to^a ^««^^ati^.
in the country, and his Intellectual ac- that the conservatives have carried on the^I. between ^ ^ party> whHe Mr Gal„
tivlty has stamped itself on the gradu- I only one province^and that their fail- the art’lcle ^ this morning’s I lagber Is an equally earnest liberal,

ates of the school. Having secured I ure to win more is due to the mistakes jjaily Sun headed “Worse and Worse,” ls 8813 that a eection the towns
such training for his Ute work as the of the party. The conservatives have and i endorse every word of it. Freight 
ь». -Cbo., ,t BP.IPP .t n,«t reU.y 0-ri.a a,™, province,. .„a a. ^
«me afford, Mr. Fraser In 1873 took fact that they have a majority of the ЗЄ,^ГеГhas toe TeWice’ been so ob- against the county tor the recovery

He began I representatives in only two is not due jectionable as this season. It could of monies paid in Scott Act fines, and
not possibly be worse, arid we have no whlch Is due of come off in St. John at
reason to hope that when the Christ- the Aan4,arV cilfcait 5°u^’ a5f, la!*e1^ 
mas travel commences, any improve- I at Mr‘ Gallagher’s back,- wh e those 
ment will be made, as trains will be ^ho believe that the county_ is re- 
more crowded and as inconvenient as I sponsible for the suit, and think that j 
ever the town’s quarrel is just, are hand |

“The only train from the city east, and eflove for Mr. Belyea At all 
leaving, or supposed to leave, at 11.20 events the latter has declined to bind 
a. m.. local is the freight or accom- blmeelf to any particular course of 
modation, at the rate of about nine 1 a°tloa with regard to the matter, 
miles an hour, but even this seldool *» looks1,n<>w v«ry m.uch as if’ for 
leaves the station on time. The rea- the co“11 wel1 “ayof*
son assigned is. ‘waiting for bills practically two tickets will be in
from freight house.' Yesterday (the .the,, field, and that, whatever side is- 
12th). she waited one hour with Job- 6Ues may be introduced, it will lar- 
11,ke patience gely toe à flgtot between conservatives

“The C. P. R, supposed to leave at and liberals The former are inclined 
12.50, is never to be depended on, and It to ,bellev,e that the Ubeiols hope to get 
only stops at a few stations on the St. a majority at the board, by t^Ing to
John side of Sussex. *** ,n the t^?per^te

“The result of all this is, that many temperance like toe flowers that 
families who would remain Ш the btoo™ in the spring ^nototog to do 
country all winter, move into town. ^ 0356 at Ш1а particular elec-

“It does not seem too much to ask for '
I? le^Ve*at ! STOCKHOLM, Dec. 12.- The Orebro-

named and to be allowed to run to its Krylbo railroad waa formally opened today 
dëstiratU n and not be subservient to j by Crown Prince Gustaf.

is or TH*

LIVER.the Maritime Provinces.

Few Doctors know this. They think the 
trouble la too much bile. s--

THE BILE IS NATURE’S PURGATIVE. 
It la extracted from the blood by the liver 
and poured into the bowels. But when the 
Bile has done Its" work in the bowels, cer
tain of Its elements should go back into the 
blood tq-ghrlch it. This- is not. generally 
known,' even by good physicians.

Purgatives prevent the return of the Bile. 
They irirtate the bowels so that these or
gans,- Instead of re-abeorbing the bile, throw 
it violently out. It passes away in the 
evacuations, often burning and smarting on 
its way out. The blood becomes gradually 
impoverished from the drain. Each time 
It is harder for the liver to extract the bile 
from the blood. Thus stronger and strong
er purgatives have to be used.

The blood grows poorer and poorer. It is 
CLOGGED WITH IMPURITIES. It lacks 
the rich’ Hfei-giving properties. The sufferer, 
because of the poor state of his blood, feels 
dull and heavy, without energy or amdition. 
His appetite is variable. He has a tendency 
to the ‘blues.’ And all the time the consti
pation grows steadily worse.

(Special to the Bun.)

oes, took place tonight, when the lib- 
entertained Sir Wilfrid LauriérHi* paper

to Canada or United Statti tpr «це
<нН ИД, . .
and five of his cabinet ministers at a

8ВЯ PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, .
Manager.
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Не THS LIVERHAbIFAX PREPARING A RECEP
TION.

HAbIFAX, Dec. 11.—A meeting of 
citizens was held today, presided over 
by Mayor Hamilton, to decide on the 
form of reception to be tendered Col
onel Otter and the remainder of the 
first Canadian contingent, 
turning soldiers are expected to ar
rive at Halifax on Wednesday or 
Thursday of next week.

General O’Grady Haley will toe here. 
The mayor was requested to inform 
the city council that the citizens de
sired that the men toe entertained at 
lunch in the armories at the city’s ex
pense, and that Included In the bill of 
fare be a Dint of beer instead of the 
lerponode, such os was served on the 
last occasion. This ls on the Sugges
tion of Governor Jones, who said that 
the béer would! do the men no liairm 
and might do thêta good.

The men will he met at the dock
yard and escorted by the hand- of the 
3rd Royal Canadians from the steamer 
Champlain to the armories. Before the 
lunch ther2 will be addresses by the- 
governor, Mayor Hamilton, Général 
O’Grady Haley and others. The men 
will be paid off at the armories. Their 
stay here will be as short as possible. 
If the Champlain arrives in the morn
ing they will leave the same day.

With Dr. Sproule’s treatment all this is 
- changed. The liver is gently but surely 

cured of the cause of the trouble—CATARRH 
OF THE LIVER, which prevents it from do
ing its work. It begins to produce bile in 
an-all natvral quantities. Easy regular 
movements are thus established. At the 
same time the bo-wels are toned up. As a. 
result they no longer eject the bile. They 
re-abeorb it. It goes back in the system. It 
carries with- it new health and strength. 
NEW LIFE from the food with Which it has 
come in contact. , _.

The vi hole system feels the change. The 
dull heavy feelings disappear. The weak- 

The circulation improves., 
clear. The ‘blues’ depart.

man.’ Best of

The fe-

I

ness vanishes.
The mind grows 
The patient ‘feels like a new 
all the cure is permanènt.

Dr Sprople has done this for thousands ot 
others, who had suffered for years.

HE CAN DU If FOR YOU.

Г
!

1. Are you constipated?
2. Is your complexion bad ?
3. Are y OS sleepy in the daytime?

„ 4; Are you irritable?
5. Are you nerVOUs*
6. Do you get dizzy?
7.1 Have you no energy?
8. Do you have cold feet?
•>. Do you feel miserable?

10. Do you get tired easily?
11. Do you have hot. flashes?
12. Is your eyesight blurred?
13. Have you a pain in the back?
14. Is your flesh soft and flabby?
15. Are your spirits low at times ?
16. Is there bloating after eating?
17. Have you a gurgling in your bowels?.
18. Is there throbbing in stomach?
19. Is there a general feeling of lassitude?
20. Do these feelings affect your memory?
21. Are you short of breath upon exercise?
22. Is (he circulation of. the blood slug 

gish?
If you have some of the above symptoms 

you have CATARRH OF THE LIVER.
Mark and send the above symptoms for 

fiee diagnosis to DR. SPROUL, B. A., 7 to 
13. Doane: St., E08TQN.

і
which

Л
\

I
1

(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.) • 
Mayor Daniel received a «îable yes

terday about noon from C. A. Duff Mil
ler, agent general of New Brunswick 
in London, to Uhls effect:, ,

“Try and arrangé for the Royal Oari- ’ 
Adlans to land at 6t. John. Officers 
and men would be delighted. Steam
ship people willing.”

His worship, after consultation with 
of the aldermen, sent the follow-

I

■ Cummlsky and Palmer (liberals) haveI
THE FAIRIES.

Do you Wonder where the fairies are 
The folks declare have vanished?

They’re very near, yet very far,
But neither dead nor banished.

They live in the same green world today 
As in bygone ages olden,

And you enter in by the ancient way, 
Through an ivory gate and golden.

In the land of dreams so fair and bright, 
That land to many a rover;

But the heart must be bright and the coc- 
sbience light

That would cross its threshold over.
The worldly man for its joys may yearn, 

Where pride and pomp embolden,
But never for him do the hinges turn 

Of the ivory gate and golden.

I

some 
ing message:

“Considered undesirable to interfere 
with arr tngements made by the militia 
department-”

Mayor Daniel when; seen by the Sun 
reporter said that if the militia de
partment landed the troops here the 
citizens would give them a cordial re
ception. Bat to view of the results of 
the request made by the St. John peo
ple to have one of the contingents em
barked here, he had not thought it his 
duty to Interfere again with the plans 
of the department. When he had as
certained that the department had 
arranged for landing of troops here 
the mayor expressed his desire to do 
all that he could to make things pleas
ant for the soldiers, though the notice 
was rather short.

WOODSTOCK.t
t

Field

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 12,—It seems

While the innocent child with widening eye., 
As the sky in its hluepess o er him,

Has only to touch its portal’s rim.
And it opens wide before him.

Some night when the sun in darkness slips 
We’ll seek the dream-land olden.

shall touch with your finger-tipsAnd you 
The ivory gate and golden.

SACKVILLE.

to H. A.if DinnerComplimentary
Powell, Q. C., a Great Success.

Г 5 A SPLENDID SEND-OFF. SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec, 12.—The 
complimentary dinner tendered to H. 
A. Powell, Q. C., toy his friends was a 

It was given Tues-

I menA GREAT SCHOOL.
'

met with approval from many sour- 
Early this week It was ' an-

Ktl MONTREAL. Dec. 12.—The Star’s 
London cable says: The Canadians got 

magnificent send-off today at Liver
pool as they were embarking on the 
Lake Champlain. Thousands of peo
ple were on the landing stage, and the 
’heering was continuous. The bands 
played Soldiers of the Queen and The 

The Lord Mayor and

i, brilliant success
day evening at the Brunswick house. 
Through the guests only embraced Mr. 
Powell’s friends in this locality, the 
spacious dining hall was crowded. The 
menu was all that could be desired and 
the room was handsomely decorated 
with flags, etc. Senator Wood presid
ed, and after the toast to the Queen 
he referred in graceful phrase to the 
war in Africa, Canada’s support to 
England, and proposed the health o. 
Our Country’s Defenders. This toast 
was responded to by Colonel Baird and 
Major Black. Squire John Fawcett 
proposed the Legislature, to which 
Wm. Humphrey, M. P. P-, responded- 
The Municipal Council was proposed 

1 by Dr. Black of Bale Vente, and re* 
~ sponded to by Warden Mahonney and 

Councillors Johnstone and Campbel 
Senator Wood then proposed th” 
health of the guest of the evening, and 
In a short speech refe-red to JH- 
Powell’s ability as a parliamentarian 
and the services he had rendered h 
country, making special note of his in
vestigations in certain railway deals. 
When Mr. Powell rose to reply he re
ceived a perfect ovation, the utmost 
enthusiasm prevailing. Mr. P»w®“ 
made a brilliant speech, full of good 
things, easily holding his listeners with 
bis wit, keen- flashes of satire and un
failing eloquence. The evening closed 
with the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

A large and most agreeable at home 
given Tuesday by the teachers ot 

tbe Ladies’ College. The usual pro
gramme of tea- and talk was pleasantly 
varied by several selections from the 
musical members of the staff and a
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Maple Leaf.
Bishop of Liverpool and many distin
guished citizens were present.
Lord Mayor delivered a stirring speech 
and was followed by the Bishop. Col. 
Otter responded amid rousing cheers 
as the steamer left, speaking from the 
deck. It was a fitting close to Liver
pool's series of magnificent demonstra
tions. I r

Thë tLake Champlain left Liverpool 
early this morning. As she Is the regu 
lar mall boat, it will be necessary to 
call at Halifax. With fine weather she 
should reach St. John about the 22nd 
or 23rd of the month.

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—The following 
cable was received today at the militia 
department:

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 12,—Sailing Lake 
Champlain today; 14 officers and 260 
men, including details.
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up the work at Halifax.
with a small school of less than a I to any conservative mistakes, 
dozen children, and has created aril mistakes were made by two govern- 
instltution which. Is kindergarten, prl-I ment appointees, one . a returning of- 

sdhool, high echioql, academy, I fleer who wrongfully marked a num- 
oomimerclal college, school of hand!- I her of honest ballots, the other a judge 
craft, conservatory of music, and at I who refused to count the ballots be- 

comfortable and I cause they were wrongfully marked.

The
OTTER.(Sgd.)

;

WEDDING AT CENTRAL NORTON.
I! maryh On Wednesday evening the home of 

John E. Fowler of Central Norton was 
the scene of a happy event, when his 
younge.it daughter, Bessie, was united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony to 
John T. McVey of Bloomfield, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
N. A. Mac ne ill of Hampton, in the pro

of a few1 of her near friends.

the same time a 
cheerful home for the young people
who are sent thither. ..Tta, head of would ^ lnterestlng to know
this institution nas aot only brought whether ^ ^ was one * Ше 
it forward in all these and,other lines, I flye Iria.a ambers of the
constantly addtag to the. aroc^nmoda- ^ commona whQ at the recent
tlon and equipment but he has per- 1^ ^ unanlmously ad0pted 
sonally superintended all the work. al- ^ resoluUon accusing the empire 0f
ways conducting certain classes ^ conspliring to deprive two free nations 
has yet found opportunity to Interest ^ ^ 1<berty in Ше interests of 
pObUc men In his enterprise and to seek Mr Blake i3 a reCognized
out every btind child to/be found ln hds ^ lnfluentlal member and ropresent- 
dlocese. Governments anà legislatures btive Qf №e papty which pas9ed this 

of three provinces a«4, one colony reeoluUon and 1егеггафЬей lt to the 
have been shown their duty, and in- ^ encouragement,
duced to make this ffehool a part of I

was

TheE

reading by Miss Webster, 
closes in a week for Christmas 
days. .

Miss Dawson died very ouddenly a 
: the residence of her brother-in-law, i- 
McDougall, Saturday. The гаталгі- 
were taken to her home in Pictou, • 
S. Much sympathy is felt for Mrs- 
McDougall, who recently lost her о y 
daughter.

Picture tiauuug. 
tail. E. Archibald 
bury street.

sence
The bride looked charming In a dress 
of white nun’s veiling, trimmed with 
white satin, and all-over lace, 
was unattended. The bride, who was 
vet y popular to the community, was 
the recipient of many beautiful and 
costly presents. The bridegroom’s 
present being a gold chain. After the 
ceremony a bountiful repast was par
taken of, after which the happly 
couple left for their future home at 
Bloomfield, followed by the best 
wishes of all present.

She
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Russel Gay, who had one of his | 
hands eo badly Jammed and cut up ’la 
D.- F. b.xywn’8 paper box and bag fac
tory, at. John,'a tew. weeks ago, that 
amputation was necessary, Is diaplay- 
lrtg an amount of pluck almost heroic. 
With his remaining hand he has mas
tered the typewriter, and is getting 
along’Very well In D. F. Brown & Co.’* 
office. The young man Is a ,ton of John 
Gay VotOxtord, formerly of Sackvllle.

A VIGOROUS OLD MAN. ' KINGS’ RE-COUNT.CITY NEWS. FREDERICTON
wa Ш enquiry progressed and the results '

W*re as followsi-5y<
(Chatham World.) ... I Non-residents, A to G—One DtinvHlle

Those Who thought Sir Charles , ballot reserved, and one taken from
Tapper too old for active politics will Тпб Result IS - tO ІЛСГб&Зв Mr- I the Fowler envelope, left the status: 
be Interested In the announcement - r, ii «a • • I Domvllle, 47; Fowler, 40C Not one bal-
that be Is to attempt the giant task of j.■<'■' FOWrerS majority. I lot showed a water mark,
launching a new life insurance com- r I No. 17, Sussex—Оце Domvllle ballot
pany, a work requiring great energy j —— I reserved; result, Domvllle, 27; Fowler,
and resourcefulness. He win work, Argument df Counsel Will be Heard on 29- Not one water marked.____
and work herd, a» long as he lives. He . „ I No. 7, Rothesay—No change; Dora
is built that way. And he makes Saturday—Domvllle May Protest ville, 146; Fowler, 63. Twelve waiter
everybody about him work. R. A. ‘ ,1 . r| .. | marked ballots were cast for Domvllle
Payne of the St. John gun, used to , . ,.f l 016 ь>*«І0П. j and four for Fowler,
gleefully describe the -feat by which : j —— I No. 4, Kars, showed the greatest care
he once won the old baronet’s heart. ! >i. • In the order and neatness with which
He was temporarily on the high com- HAMPTON, Dec. 11.—The recoun t-of I the returns were made, and the marks
mlesloner’s staff during the holding of ballots cast In the electoral division of I on the ballots were creditable through- і _TD„T.„_T„WU:T T
an exhibition In Xjondon In which the TClni_ countv wa_ reemned at , - m out. No change was possible; Dom- FREDEI(IC'TW),_Dec. 1,3, betters oi
colonies took the leading .part, and Sir KlDga C° WaS reemned at 9 ^ ville, 36; Fowler, 69. One of the for- administration lii tl^ estate of the late
Charles wanted somebody to go to Llv- today by Judge Wedderbum, after I ttnd three of the latter water OUv^.F?ra^'51 of ®lte°n have been
erpool, get certain information from Journmient made to enable an appeal marked. granted tohla mother, Mrs. Hannah
some official magnate, and be back at to be made to a judge of the supreme No. 18, Sussex, A to F, produced no ^огюм. aeceaseo, wno was a

«»-«•,» -HT ** - ^ SrSJTsr ЇЇЯУУИ
tlme-tables declareff one af- of Jude McLeod's decision was at water mark, 45 of those cast for Dom- McNam^’s «MtaS, ?*.**«■ 2l3L^

tef the other, ’ that H could not hand. In court this morning, but Mr. . vffle and 65 for Fowler having the tal- rv ^ Mf g°to>; Й tooted^efor
be done, and then Robert vol- skinner rehearsed the points raised Ismanlc sicm dZnâgès for Mr.' Borman's death,
umteered to try. He took a night and №e ruijng thereon. Mr. Currey 1 **?. ^ The contract for building Dunham
train, -and reached Liverpool between had sent a telegram to Mr. McIntyre, SSmeStiSS* ^ Lltoto wharf, to the parish ot Kingston,
three and four next moraine. | whltih did not, entirely coincide with I . , .. . Л r>cxmville 77- I Kings Co., has been awarded by the
he go to a hotel and wait for thee®- ibe undemanding of Mr. Skinner, but water line, Domvllle, .7,1 of. to Thoe.
ctai magnates office hours to arrive. u left tfae main fact clear that Judge ■ c ‘. .. nansed scathe-1 GUliland of Nauwlgewauk. The con-
Not at-all. He drove out in the sub- McLeofl did not see any reason for I .^ ^vinem ^teTmSk^d 25) • 1 tract for bifitding Lee Flewelling-s

SapSSËaS&iS SsSSBSiPjSSPS Ч£8Й№ SSAStS 12£srti4S
the papers Mr Payne was back in dlatl4ct;№. 15, Klpgston, was proceed- pCS? Ш, wUh 61 w^terl for rebuilding the Ktog-s bridge, over
London, with all the info-rmation he | e(j with.* Col. X>onwilIe raised pbjec- I * ’ * * I Swan Creek, also іш the same parish,
had been sent for, long before it was tiong to these on.thé ground that they N 5 unham made no change; I and for rebuilding Gilchrist bridge, in 

The farmers here, says an Advocate, required, and the London clerks won- I were printed on paper not supplied J •r>am^u1é n5 ,50 water marks) • Fowler, j the parish of Ne-tMdd, Sunbury Co.
Cumberland Oo., correspondent of the dered how on earth he had perform- I by the. clerk of the crown in chancery ; I ... ... ’ 'I Tenders in each Instance, will be re-
Poat, have been In the halbit of turn- «d so great a feat. He was high in j that the ballots were, not all printed j _. , ,, wag No 3 Waterford, 1 ceived up to Dec. 24th.
ing their young cattle out In the woods favor after that, but the more highly I at the time and office; and that I hk,h Domvllle 97 and Fowler I The rece.it cold snap has made excel-
for summer pasturage In a wild track Sir Charles thought of him the har- I there' were at least Jthree varieties of I u„ wltll 57 and gg water marks re- J lent ice in the curling rinlc, and yes-
of land known as Cape Chlgnecto and ^er he worked him. , | paper used, as shown by weight, tex- [ I terday the first, an impromptu, game
have usually had more or less trouble NHW TNVEJNTIONS - ' - | ture and the presence or absence of a The Jourt goes over till' Saturday, of the season was. played. The first of
in getting them in when cold weather j * - ' , „ ■ water mark. The judge said all these J h the maln dKht will be over the I the series between local rinks will became in the fall. This year there were Following is a complete list of Can- übjectiryne were covered by his general ^ted a^l ^sewed baltote. All the | PWed on Christmas day.
fifteen or twenty head left much later adlan and Ateerlcan patents recently decls$cn that he should count .all bal- 1>aptiea interested will probably bel Terminal examinations at the uni-
than usual, and when the owners at- I procured^ through the agency юід which seemed. tp„ comply ^wlth the I Dresent an<j no effort will be spared I versity were begun today. The exams,
tempted to look them up found them Marion & Marton, patent attorneys, requlrementg of the statute.,; and to^ver'throw the majority of the sue-1 ln engineering were concluded y ester
as wild as deer, one of them rather Montreal and Washington, . .. against which no objection had been ceg8tul candidate, the only result so j day-
than be captured attempted to swim I , Canada. J , aised .when originally counted. The I far being to Increase It by some four I Rev. Jos. Barker, at one time Con-
across the Bay of Fundy and was I 69,457—Richard Bese, Dresden, Ger- I result of this polling made, no differ- j Qr dve votes. | sregational minister at Sheffield, has
drowned. Some have been reclaimed, I many. Incandescent gas lamp. - I ence in the count, fqr the, respective I Tke --water mark” objection, which 1 purchased the farm of Leonard Yerxa
while others are still at large. | 69,461—Alfred Denis, St. Hyacinthe, I parties, standing Fowler, 86ÿ Dom- I at у,€ otttset hid fair to be a serious j a* Mouth of Keswick. Mr. Yerxa has

__ , . p. Q., means for scaling flour and I villes,-183. | matter, hati dwindled Into a fair sub- I had to give up farming on account of
DEATH OF JAMBS A WILSON. I j^ain sacks. 1 Thti-tn«xt--ppYel0PO, dra,wé-,<)ùt of the I jesting, and - can make до fig-1 1,1 health, and will fake up his resi-

The death occurred at his home, St; I 69,514—Olivier 9a,'V/ageau, St. Charles I bag néon tabled the ballots, of N6. 19, І ure unless It goes to a higher court or J dence in Boston.
James street on Wednesday, of James I des Grondines, P. Q., fire apparatus. I Springfield, one -of which, east .for Fow- I becomes the subject of an election pe- |
A. Wilson, a well known painter and a I 69,519—John H. BaJeom, Halifax, N. | 1er, was not initialled, by thç., deputy I tltlon, with the possible reopening ol
native of St. John. He had been 111 j -S.» ice 'creeper. »*•' j retuwflftig <^lcer, and was reserved by 1 the constituency;
quite a long time of consumption. He I 69,547—Alfred Guay, Maxvtile, Ont., I the judge for further ,- coptideration. 1
was a comparatively young man, and j bed spring. <r ' I The count1 stood ВоіруЦІе, .117; Fowler, I
leaves a widow and three small chll- Wted States. j 61 (one ba-Hot held ove^). ; ntTFESTFR Mass Dec • 12-, D ,.
d^n. Mr. Wilson was a past master 662>418-JameS Harvey, Greenwood, NwlS. Sussex. N- tp Y gave Fovder Tws cUv of fifherme^T 'again mourn- №aT' Bo3ton Transcriet.)
of New Brunswick lodge, F. & A. M„ Boissevain, Man., automatic brake. 87, DemvUle 91 No 16, Kingston, pom- ™Sf^t^f1^gh(>f ^ her hardy The southern war song, -'Maryland;
and the Masonic brethren will attend I 662,531—James Har vey, Greenwood, ville, 81; Fowler, 126. •• t v 1 s^lors tMs time tor the captain and I My Maryland,’ was a .parody on a
the funeral, which takes place on Fri- Bola-evaln, Man., mechanical brake. This œmpleted the day в work, tte the fishing schooner song composed in 1839 during the fam-
day p-ftemoon. There will be service j 662,873—Alexander Ross, Montreal, P. j court -adjourning shortly af .6 f sikfrid which has now been absent І ааа Madawaska war in Maine, when

O ’ r ventilator I o’clock. The great majority of ballots SlkTrid, wnicn nas now Deen у,е Brttlsh soldiers Invaded the state
^33,626—William, Norths rayés, Perth, so far counted are without a ^ betieVed the Vessèl has faDen^ snd ca»ture<i Maine’s lawLagentand
Ont fdeaton Datent) corn fork I mark, or only showing a small slgp of 1 it is nenev ж ._ . h, h I held hint a prisoner in St. John, N. B.... v t , ^,’e îm^ntoris Hein containing all one on a comer. Very few were print- weyto one of the.errific ^es which ^ ^ of Maine ^ aroused and 

The Interior of this establishment, I , , neoessary inventors, the I ei SO as До show the water mark across for the pastslï Five of the the governor called for troops to repel
with its gleaming silver and gold ware, Datents in ail countries and I the centre of the ballot, and the vary- app— ' married I the invasion. I oemember but a few
its glistening cut glass and dazzling inventors are swindled wiil be 1 Ing quaUty of the paper was apparent І Pf th loag| of .the patriotic verses sung on the
display of jewels, makes the visitor address upon receipt of 10 I in the light, medium or heavy irnpres- while 18 children will fated threatening occasion. These I remem-
wish for the purse of a portunatus. sent to any address upon receipt or lv slenjrstown by the print, especially,In of fathers on the supposed ill-fated I ber-well; , -,
The -firm has this season the best as- | 10611 s* ••<*!.* І ivoWvi “Now and then éx- I vessel. j _ _
sorted and most complete stock they І ж«-ттт.м I erotic was token by counsel to the | While'the owners, of the vessel Cun- xho.despotv heel,is on thy shore,
have ever exhibited, comprising every- [ SENT TO THE ASYLUM. ^уаіп whlch a ballot was marked, nlngham & Thompson, have not to^”: Hte touto is at thy temple door,
thing -that comes under their line of I The peaceful serenity of that .moat I aiKtv-d or-8tampcd, but in every case ajly given tjhe ye^el «Р г JL„1 Moine, hear Maine,
trade. They display a complete and quiet of hotels, the Clifton (House, was . one referred to the decisive are but few people în the city who | Avenge tb* Patriotic_gore
rich line of fine watches and watch rudely disturbed through the tight by ,icoli^d” "of the judge settled - all ever expect to hear ^nyJ"rth®'rJjdl”>!! And be thy battle-cry once more! ’
chains, of fine jewelry, including dia- I a young woman who went there Tues- I auestions. I of the craft. The Slgrna sauea iromj Maine, dear Maine, my own dear Maine,
mond and pearl brooches and pins of I day evening and engaged a room. I T ni'„lhlt the xjberal Conservative tMs port Sept. 14th, and rin.ee a , . . ,
all descriptions; of diamond, pearl, I she registered as Mary D. Estabrooks, club held their first anniversary, when time she has not been repor . Ьмаіпе,Уdear Maine,
rulby and opal rings; of solid silver J and being of excellent appearance the th members talked over their future The vessel was on a hand-line nsn i 0ur de^r oia state, to thee we kneel,
novelties and table ware; of opera and clerk assigned -her to a roonb Some I and elected officers for the com- ln& voyage to the Western Banks an I Maine, dear Maine.field glasses, and of sterling silver and time afterwards she asked the clerk to ing year T H. Carroll will again fill ^ l°l, stounTh^nd well- I Thy peorles,? valér shall reveal,
ebony toilet ware in brushes, comlbs, summon Dr. Steeves to see her. The 1 s.halr with the same vlce-presi- | The Sigfrid was a staunch and I And gjrd thy forest grounds w-th stee ,
mirrors, manicure sets and gentle- doctor was telephoned for, and it did I dents and’other officers as for the year built vessel, and carried a crew of - Maine, dear Maine, my own dear Mane,
men’s shaving sets. Their beautiful not take him long to discover the now closing, the only change being in m^’„U^r Apor't Thou will not cower in the "dust,
display of cut glass of various de- woman was on the verge of insanity, 4nh4titutine one name for another on I an<le* Frazier, who belongs I Maine, dear Maine,
rcriptions will also not fail to attract particularly as he recognized her a I „ executive committee. An estimate Hastings, C. B., where he has a a . I Thy burnished arms shall never rust,
the attention of any intending purchas- former inm tie of the asylunu He in- ^ the cost of carrying on the club for brother and other^ A^ew| the brave, the first,
er. Mention must also -be made of the I formed Miss Peters of this fact, but I from January 1, 1901, was sub- 1 the members of the crew we . Remember Church’s warlike thrust,
splendid assortment of clocks and sajid the woman would probably be all itt,d d the ways and means for Cosbee, 38, single a native of Canso A a <*«,«■ в1ип?Ї,е,'«гз the dust,
bronzes and of the large line of fancy right un,til morning. But about mid- the necess^ amount were sug- N. S.; John McClennan, single, native Maine, dear Maine, my own dear Marne,
and gold-headed canes. | night, or soon after, the insanity be- J eAste(![ and flnany adopted. A com- | of st- Anne s, C. B. | xhou wilt not yield ац Inch of soil,

■But the richest display of all is pre- I alarmingly manifest. SÔe shriek- | '=ttee on tke hall and arrangements _ті1ілг іпимвпчш I Maine, dear Maine.. „ . ,,sented in the department of feminine | ed and poUnded on the door of her ^“^ction wîto the fitting Ш etc., WYMAN-JOIIMbTON. to EnffUsh <PO“'

room, and needless to say aroused was-'appointed, and at the new year it . pretty wedidng took place Better by far our darty toil.
h, , а «піт,» I everyone ln the ltoUSe' So violent did is expected that everything Will be In yegterday afternoon at the. resid- fn°Brimn’s death\y thrall,

and a display of beautiful and unique ghe became that policemen -were sum- 1 readin€sg to start in’comfortably and | ence of Rohert A. Johnston, 40 | Maine, dear Maine, my own dear Maine,
brooches that has never been surpass- m0ned and the girl was taken away to 1 with every prospect of success. Fred.M. І „гіг„ street, when his daugh-
ed in the city. In designs 'there is a the police station, ©he -belongs tp | gbfbti promised to replace in the lib. J ter Helen A., was united in
vast and beautiful variety. There are Carieton county, and has been in the 1 rary the Life of Sir Jdhrf Macdonald, maITl.age t0 wm. L. Wymân of Boss-
sunbursts, fleur-de-lis, crescents, fancy gsyimm before. She was examined on j ln two voiumns; another ltiember of- j ,and j, c The bride was handsomely
designs in gold and pearls and enamel, Wednesday by Dr. D. Berryman and feréfl the Llfe of Slr S. L. Tilley; an- attir’ed ' ln‘ a costume of white cloth 
and a large variety of the fantastic T*, steeves, and sent to the asylum otheT presented a year's subscription wifch sIlk trimmings and carried c
shapes in dragon and griffin designs so again. to the Illustrated London News, and I bouquet of roses and carnations. Miss
popular tills year. Another favorite   the Montreal Daily Star, and other 1 Annie Edmbndg attended the bride,
brooch is that constructed lor tne en- WEL9FORD L. O. LODGE. papers and magazines were voluntar- and wore a becoming costume of pink,
closure of miniature portraits. I The offloers of Welsford L. O. L., No. ily promised for' the reading room and uttle Llly Turner, ln blue, acted

111, situated at Welsford, N. B.z were table. I as maid of honor. The Rev. R. Bent-
____  elected on the evening of December 4th j ley Ray was the officiating clergyman.

Why to It that the work of putting down as follows: W. M., Ghas. J. ©ouïe; D. HAMPTON, Dec. 12,—Up to-1 5 oclock I many costly and beautiful gifts 
the guerilla bands of the enemy proceeds so M j A- Fowler; R. S., T. A. Steven- this afternoon, when th') court of re- received by the bride testify to the 
slowly? The answeris not mmsputo^t gon; F g:> Richard Peer; treas., F. C. count was adjourned ffll tomonow i^ esteem In which she is held by 
mounted"8merf"at his disposal. Why is it Johnston; chaplain, T. W. Trott; D. of morning at 9, the bailote cast a " her many friends.
that so many of the volunteers, who ought c Dr F p pattérson; lecturer, F. L.- enteen out of the twenty-tine polling Mlss Johnston will be greatly missed
to be the first to be sent home are stevenson lngMe tyler, G. E. Fowler; placés had passed under the review of n the church circles with which she
n^n-the°clas8 of tro^ which at toe out- committeemen, A. H. Jones, S. A. Gold- Judge Wedderbum and the keen scru- 
break of toe war too war office did not pre- I jngi c. T. Charlton, C. W. Woods, tiny of the lawyer^ engaged. In No 
ter—are precisely those which can least be Howell. The officers for ensu- ton, Fowler gains 6 by a misreading
spared. Daily News. | lng year were installed' toy P. C. M. of 61 tor 57 on the return of the deputy ^ ад

____ . n ™ nlIR ПАУ I Petty. During the evening refresh- ft* that polk There was also a gain her Sunday SChool class of young men
.П V ? Oulntoe til l metis were served and very interest- of two tor Fowler in StudhMm, No^l4, of №e Donglas avenue Christian

*Æî£i.t**refùmlB*ie^moneytalf falls to ing addresses were given by Bro. John where they had been ^church, and a silver salver from her
2Sa 26o. B. W Grove’s signature Is on Petty, Rev. W. Penaa, Dr. F. P. Pat- £pd in. Ahe.eameplace Do^v 1 frlendg ot Coburg street Christian
*«b box. terson, Chas. J. Soule and others. This gained one, which bad heen oounted

- lodge is in a very healthy condition, for Fowler. About a dozen ballots aje Mr and Mrs Wyman leave by the
ХАПКІ ПГ ГП I having increased its membership fully held over tor- C. P| R. express to visit Montreal, Que-
\Л/ 1.ІХІ ГП Г seventy-five per cent, during the past of Mme all^Tvhad bee and other cities, including friends 
YY Ml I Lit I year. Very much credit of this is due In No. 10, Westfield, the at Waterville, Que., en route to Phila-

Qf to the W M., Chas. J. Soule. This entirely ftilodtopla^.hls ^ their futUre home,
at 1nde.p. eriects In the near future to the back of the ballots, but after somel°Tt aTaU second to none in the talk over the matter, the Judge rad

H„riaiirtinn a huildina site is already decisions of the supreme court, where
ed and tne matter of building is it was head that such omission did not j Curtis & Sons* Co., of Portland, Me.,^t^hanl of an efflJlent cZmltiee. invalidate the ballots, and they were the manufactllrero of ell kinds of

counted, although Mr. Skinner object- chewjng gum, have established a 
ed so far as the Fowler ballots went, branch of their industry in Sea View
and had Ms objection noted by the Htil> Reed’s Point. The stock of which .. _ . _ л T « «
judge. There were single cases where J their gum is made is gum chicle, the 13.—Star of the Boyne L. O. L„ No. 36, 
the same thing occurred, and some I prodAJCt of a tree in Mexico, whence it held its annual meeting on Dec. 10th, 
where the Initials of parties other than 4g imported to this city, where it Is and elected the following officers or 
the deputy returning offloers appear- ЯрД prepared tor manufacture the year 1901: C. E. Duplisea, W.
ed. ’ All these will be considered at the I tato tke finished article, and then re- Joseph McCutchin, D. M. ; John e.
close of the recount, which will be gripped to Portland, Where the pro- Patterson, C. ; J. G. Kelly, R- S. ; A. H-
continued tomorrow and Friday and cegg jg completed. The head of the Worden, F. S.; W. O. Patte'[son’ ’’ 

'argument heard on Saturday. firm, who has been in the city the last Hartley McCutchin, D. of С!з •
day or so, returned to Portland last Duplisea, L.; T. Duplusea, G. F. Kirkr 

HAMPTON, Dec. 13.—The ballots of night, and left one of the men from Patrick, Tylers; J. F. Duplisea, John
the home factory in charge of the Turner, R. B. Charlton, A. J. Bell, C. 
branch H. Turner, committee.

‘ The following resolution was passed
unanimously:

1
1

Contracts for Wharfs Awarded to 

Thomas. Gilliland.

:-

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

■

;
і

Tenders Asked for the Re-building of Rock- 

' wall and Other Bridges—Probate ■ ' 

1 Court,

Together With Соцпігу Itencus 
from Correapondents and 

Exchanges.

mf* ; л

DŒJATH OF ARTHUR WRIGHT.

The death ooourred at hte home a* 
Bliss ville on Monday of Arthur 
Wright, son of R. Wright, who has a 
store at 228 Prince William street, to 
this city.- Mr. Wright was ln the 
Woods on the South Branch, and was 
token ill. He was brought borne to 
die. He was only 27 years old, and 
leaves a widcV, formerly Miss Du
plisea of Bliesvtlle, to whom he was 
married only fourteen months ago. 
The funeral took place on Wednesday, 
and was attended by a very large 
number, as Mr. Wright, who was 
superintendent of the Free Baptist 
.Sunday school, was very highly 
esteemed.

General sympathy will be felt in St. 
John for the young man’s father, who 
has lost tour sons within a few 

For Dandruff rub the head well with years, and whose living eon and 
Bentley’s Liniment. daughter are in Wisconsin. It. Wright

—’— /Ж ; ■ la the last (except his son and daugfa-
The engagement is шпошв 4>f. ter) of an old English family of Wit- 

Miss Lottie Ftertpihar of Toron® and -ham, to Essex, with an honorable hle- 
Jamee K. Reid, contractor, ot Dlgby, tory extending back tor very many 
N. S. centuries.

Tuesday morning Gilbert Wettoore, 
mail driver, drove; across the, Kenné- 
beccasis at Clifton and reported the 
ice good and sound.
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When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SBN to ЬееЬжпегеД, send 
the NAME of the POhT OPPICB to 
which the paper Is going me weUas 

^ Mint of the office to which you wish 
tv. It sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Offlee must be sent In all 
ensure prompt compliance with your
”^HB SDN PRINTING COMPANY. 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN. challenges the elreu 
lauon of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers 
please make a note of this.

■
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LOST CATTLE.
:;V

James Gilchrist of Central Norton, 
Kings Co., has imported from Lowell, 
Maas., the Jersey bull, Pedro 17th, a 
lineal descendant of the $10,000 Pedro, 
sweepstakes Jersey bull at the Chi
cago World’s Fair.

The death occurred Monday night of 
Bertie, the tén-year-old daughter of J. 
P. Pierce, 140 Brittain street. The lit
tle girl’s death was due to spinal 
meningitis.' Her small school mates in 
Victoria school sent a beautiful cres
cent of flowers to the sorrowful home.

/

«
The I. C. R. seems to toe short of en

gines. The locoihotlve that comes, in 
from Point du Chene each day has to 
take back the Quebec express. Sever
al times lately the latter has been late 
starting, because the engine has to be 
cleaned and got ready for the return 
trie.

Complaint is made that not enough 
attention is paid to passengers by the 
I. C. R., that the names of stations are 
not always called out, and that pas
sengers are sometimes carried past 
their stations, A passenger from thé 
states was carried past Rothesay yes
terday and had to get off at Nauwige- 
wauk. As there was no train the other 
way for hours he tramped back to 
Rothesay.

Wanted—a case of headache that 
Kumfort Headach Powders will not 

in ten minutes. Price 10 cents.

A quiet wedding took place Wednes
day evening at the residence of the 
officiating minister, Rev. A. H. Foster, 
when Frank W. Smith was united in 
marriage to Ethel B., eldest daughter 
of George Davis of Fredericton Junc
tion. The bride was attended by Miss 
Rebecca Semple, while Harry Semple 
did the honors for the groom.

St. Mark’s church, St. George, Char
lotte Co., has extended a call-to Rev. 
H. Irving Lynds of Hampton, N. B.

------- oo---------
Miss Ida Craig of SL George, Char

lotte Co., passed through St. John this 
week en route to British Columbia On 
her arrival at Vancouver she will be 
married to John Johnston, a Charlotte 
Co. man.

James Barnes, contractor for the 
erection of the telephone line from St. i 
John to St. Stephen, le purchasing 
poles and cross trees for the line. 
Work will be commenced early in the 
spring.

A Salem despatch of the 19th says: 
Sdh. Annie M. Allen, from St. John, N. 
B„ for New York, with lumber, was in 
collision in the lower harbor this af
ternoon with a Bee line barge, and was 
cut to water’s edge.on starboard side. 
The schooner missed stays. She was 
towed back tor repairs.

A gentleman at present in Moncton 
is In receipt of a letter from his wife, 
who is to Shelburne, on the southern 
shore of Nova Scotia. The letter is 
dated Sunday. Dec. 9th, and states 
that the fields there are as green as in 
summer, and weather is all that could 
be desired at this season except that 
it rains a great deal.

Bentley's Liniment Is the family 
medicine chest Price 10 and 26c. 

For the masses, not the. classes,

“MY MARYLAND.”

I St. John Concerned ■ in the Song of 
I Which This Is a Parody.FISHING SCHOONER LOST,

in Si. James church.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
I 'j

cure I

-

I
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:
Here are magnificent goldjewelry.

chains, diamond and pearl set lockets,

THE LUTZ FAMILY HAPPY.

(Campbellton Telephone, 11th.)
Pte. Bliss Lutz r spent Sunday 

and Monday 
way home
the guest of his uncle,
Lutz of the I. C. R. Pte. Lutz’s visit 
was somewhat in- the nature of a fam
ily reunion; He is a eon of Hugh Lutz, 
brother of Bliss Lutz Of this town, a 
railroad man, formerly well known in 
this section, now deceased, having died 
in the west. All trace of he family 
had been lost for many years until 
Saturday, when-Mr.. Lutz received a 
telegram saying , a returning soldier 
named Bliss Lutz w^s on the train, 
and that he was probably some rela
tion of his. He made enquiries when 
the train got in, which, resulted in es
tablishing the connection, and then 
proceeded to make things pleasant for 
the young man. pte. Lutz went to 
South Africa with the Strath cona 
Horse. He took part In three battles 
and came out without a scratch. He 

in hospital tor three months, how- 
When asked

In town on his 
from South Africa, 

Bliss

NOT ENOUGH LIGHT HORSEMEN.

has been connected, and has the best 
wishes of all who. know her.

Among the many beautiful gifts 
ebony manicure set, the gift of

was
qver, with enteric fever, 
how he would like to live in South 
Africa, he said Canada was good 
enough for him.

WINTER І

We can supply your wants for the coming season 
wonderfully Low Prices.

CHEWING GUM.
PATTERSON SETTLEMENT.

Star of the Boyne L. O. Lodge Repudi
ates Grand Master McArthur.

PATTERSON SETTLEMENT, Dec.

H

Ladies'Undervests, ............................ |5etoGOeeach.
•* find ар Drawers. *••••»••• • 80c to /ос

All wool Blankets, . .............$2вбвГіїІЇ ïïâîo
Shaker F annel.......... ..................... : Ав Р?„РЙ' îïd II
Gray Wool PI nnel. .......................Flannelette Wrappers, $115 to 2 00 each.

GKE33ST TLÊIMIIEJlSnS
Underwear (Ml Wool)..........50c per garment and up.

“ Fleeee Lined. .. 50c _n

jumpers,..............................—.........;;;;; 66e toesc.
Overabs, ................... ——•••*•

BENEFLOI-INSURANCE 
ARIES.

William Young, of North Bay, Ont., 
I who died on the 16th of June, 1899, at 
I North Bay, was insured in the Catho- 
| He Order of Foresters for $1,000. The 
I certificates named a brother of the 

deceased as beneficiary, but seven days 
I before his death, by a will, he named 
I Mary Ann Gillie as 
I There was a law suit, and Mies Gillie 
I sued unsuccessfully to get'the money, 
I C hief Justice Faicontoridge holding that 
I the will did not operate to change the 

beneficiary. Her appeal was heard by 
the divisional court and judgment re- 

I served.

ABOUT

/X bis beneficiary.
'

twélvè polling districts were disposed 
of In the recount proceedings this
morning, involving the handling, ex- qqoD NEWS OF BIG FIVE,
smiting and counting of over two The St. John owners of stock in the “Resolved, That we, the officers and 
thousand of the prêtions billets. Only Big Five gold mine are rejoicing over members of this lodge, condemn to 
two were placed aside tor further in- the news of another clean-up of a hun- the strongest language possible the 
veetigation and they had both been dred ounces, got from material dug out Grand Master, Douglas McArthur, for 
caetTfor Domvllle. There was also ai merely in development work. They his action in the late election cam- 

Fowler lost and Dom- : did not exptet any such report There paign; and we also believe he has vio- 
ville gained one by the transfer of is the additional prospect of a rich lated his obligation and is no longer 
ballots from one envelope to the other, ? clean-up soon, and it Is said to be worthy of our confidence or support, 
whilst 'he total number of ballots was practically certain that the Big Five and that в copy of this resolution be 
not affected The order to which the, will pay a dividend next month. printed In the Weekly Sun.”

J

'

[,Patent
__________ Solicitors

People’s Bank Building. Wontreal- 
12 уваго* Examiner ln ü. S. Patent Offlee. 
NO PATEN Г—NO PAT. Write tor Bed Book.

ROBERTS ft OO . case in whichWOOL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
І

885 Main Street,
St* John. North EndSHARP & M'MACKIN, '
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___WE WANT GOOD ^EN..
to work torus either who’e or part time^or as a site line fnoonoeetioa with

atee

■ ■ ■—— was given a supper by *4» McAdam 
and Vanceboro Mends.

K. 8. Dixon, who has been to Fred
ericton during the summer, was 
warmly welcomed back toMcAdam by 
his many friends.

A number of the youth end beduty 
of McAdam called upon Mr. and Mrs. 
O. 6. Tracy the other evening to help 
them celebrate the 28th anniversary of 
their Wedding day. A pleasant even
ing was spent. v

Slack work has caused the dismissal 
of a number of men from the repair 
yard, tout on account of the heavy 

storm the number of trackmen 
has been largely increased to clear 
away the snow.

DOROHBflrrBR, Dec. І1.—Hon. Mr. 
Justice Barker today presided over 
the December sitting of the supreme 
court In equity, which opened In the 
court house at ten o’clock this morn-

p. afternoon st half-past two o’clock. The de- ♦ »■»« 
ceased lady had been 1U for Some time past 
and during the last fortnight gradually ■ воік. She was a member of the well known • ■ #* •
Brethour family of North Saanich, and was . • 
ben Id Ontario about *9 years ago. Ihe
X ofrprln“pal p“l rftirtVtetori? ша ineei,NO BXPBaiBNCB НВОВИвквТ. 1 NO CAPITAD REQUIRED. We m
school. The deceased lady waa highly «*- nurwiyeen la Canada. »iWe ahtp over twenty thousand orders >nnu*Uy>nd guars,
tetmed by a very large circle of friends not < faction. Before engaging witn ns w lie to the Standard BankJ Oolboroe, or better nv
southern Vancouver* Island * ° ( ; ! ” J

Her untimely death is deeply deplored by 1 ' my. *0u can get STEADY WORK and pOOD PAY. — A
all who had the privilege of formingjrer to- • ; If yon have ability, there is -o rwon why you should notTmskege tfclrlyi good’'ltflmr'wK ? 
quaintance, and tiM moot heartfelt sym^my «aye money every year, Insurance mea, coon try;,torekeepere8i mp le moot agents, mured s
htemmdtod th^ small children whom she farmers, etc, make good money working wlth.os. In fact ̂ ahjtgoofl .man wldingto worV ш f
has left to mourn her loss. Mrs. Smith was esmaialr remenerationlor Ms time. ...mm пні і і ц....----------------------------~
a woman of singularly lovable qualities, and 
all who knew her valued her friendship in 
the highest degree. The news бате as a 
great shock to many who had earnestly 
hoped that she would recover from the ill- 
nees from which she was Buffering, and 
which the bore with Christian fortitude and 
resignation, passing away at last as peace
ful as a child into a dreamless slumber.

Bedford H. Smith, >M. A., was a son 
of the late Daniel B. Smith of Bliss- 
ville. He was a graduate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick In the class 
of ’73. The following year he taught 
the Sheffield Academy. He went to 
British Columbia twenty-five years

technical; but Dr. Cox was too inde
pendent and high spirited Ц humble 
himself to the position of a suppliant, 
and so the law had to take Its course. 
The “Hansen case" Is referred to In 
Justification of non-interference, but 
Dr. Cox will hardly be offered a sine
cure^ during his holidays Which will re
coup him three-fold for his court ex
penses. -

Fair catches of smelts have been 
mule on the river at places below the 
town and also on the tributary rivers, 
and nearly ail the crews have pulled 
up their stakes and have followed the 
fish down stream.

CUft Atkinson and George Jardine of 
Kouchtbouguac were In town last 
week.

Donald Doggie of Church Point and 
Tom Willis ton of Bay Du Vin bade 
each other an affectionate farewell the 
othfr day to meet again at Christ
mas.

The public library is being well pa
tronized, additional new books now 
being added, and it is rapidly becom
ing a popular institution.

Chaplain Dane of the second con
tingent is billed ‘to lecture here in the 
Masonic hall on the 18th inst. on his 
South African experiences.

Private Matheson of Newcastle, who 
was wounded at Cronje’s laager, ar
rived safely home on Friday, and was 
warmly welcomed by all his fellow 
townsmen. Monroe and McMillan of 
epringbill, also of the first contingent, 

here working at their usual trades. 
Dr. Allison of Sackvlile was in town 

on Sunday and preached an educa
tional sermon In the interest of the 
Educational Institute at St. Duke’s 
church.

Donald McDachlan, a highly re
spected citizen, has been confined to 
the house for some weeks, and is in 
a very precarious state of health. His 
uncle, John McDachlan of Halifax, 
died about ten days ago at the ad
vanced age of 87.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Dec. 7. 
—Willard G. P. Reece of California 
Settlement has moved with his wife 
and family to McDonald’s Corner, 
where he has rented the Ephraim 
Cameron farm.

Messrs. Stephens & Knight, black
smiths, are doing a rushing business.

The remains of the late Thomas R. 
Ferris and three of his children were 
exhumed and taken from the Ferris 
burying ground on Friday to the Bap
tist cemetery at Mill Cove, where a 
handsome monument has been erected 
to their memory.

Wild geese are passing over here to
day. in vast numbers, making their 
way southward.

HOPEWEDD HIDD, Dec. 7,—An an
niversary service, under the auspices 
of the Woman’s Missionary society, 

held in the Methodist church last 
Mrs. R. Colpitts pre- 

The exercises consisted of

:PROVINCIAL NEWS M .

itar^ bus- * 
u> largest »

4Ü, come *
FREDERICTON, Dec. 10. — Two 

boys, John Darlington and Oro Brewer 
of this city, got toet in the woods last 

x; night while returning firom their camp 
at Hanwell, abort seven miles from 
this city. < Upon their failing to turn 
up at home, a searching party was 
organized, and the mtealng boys were 
found ait 1 o'clock this morning wan
dering about in an elder ewamp« Had 
they not been found at the time they 
were, the outcome would have been 
very serious.

Odbur McDonald of this city died 
Saturday night, after a lingering ill
ness from cancer, aged 63 years. The 
death also occurred on, Saturday night 
of Wm. Noble, an old and weH known 
resident of tide city.

Bugler Henry Redon, formerly of 
KentviUe, and Ete. Frederick S. 
Woodward, formerly of St. Stephen, 
both of whom were attached to No. 4 
Co., R. R. C. I., arrived in this city 
from South Africa Saturday night and 

given a hearty welcome. Both of

'
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CHASE BROS. CO., Ltd, Colborae, OntT ?snow

DIED IN EACH OTHER’S ARMS. ! owns а гаг skunk.
* I (Cor. Worcester, Mass., Telegram.)

Ideal Ending of the Live, of e Yevk Co., Кь’Яї
N. B., Couple In Anaconda, Sella». ^ffSS-Sbir-S* 2À8Ttt"ï»

herery belonging to Fred Brown, whô lives 
on the Charlton road, by Mr. Taft, whe 
entered the henhouse, end, taking the in
truder by the tail from one of the hen's 
nests, put him in a phosphate bag and 
rled him home and put him in 
that is not used for fowls.

This has a board floor and the skunk

lrff.
The following common motions vere 

heard: In the suit of Thomas Magee 
v. Affie A. Turner et al, the decree of

шшш Ш?ж&.
ney et aJ, the like. . -т д гг Kv hie honor Judsre

In the suit of Sarah Siddall v« Frank o M M. w. G. M„ assisted by R.
E. Etter В. B. Teed «noyés to confirm Bm A D. steven, P. D. G. M
decree of referee and for the sale of ^ Dorche9ter N. B > w. Bros. Geo.

Su.»V Z | » «S® SS
specific performance of a contract or M Whose efforts the past year in con- 
the sale of real estate in Westmorla nectlon wlbh the craft have been so 
parish, of which defendant Jackson euocegsfui.
claims to be 6 subsequent purchaser following brethren were placed
for value without notice. The bill was _nto Qfflce by toe M w. G. M.: Rev. 
taken pro confesso against Chappell Jogeph Paacoe> w M.; w. S. King, 8. 
for want of appearance. w.; w. B. Ryan, J. W.; 8. D. Stock-

This case, which was before the t<m> sec . B p Eastman, treas.; F. P. 
court the greater part of the day, was Webster> s D . Rev. Chas. W. FuUer- 
concluded at six o’clock and judgment fcon> j D . g c Alward> g. g.: d. D.
was reserved. Trites, J. в.; в. T. Starrat, tyler.

W. B. Chandler and C. Dionel Han After olo9e 0f lodge the visiting 
ington appeared for the plaintiff and bpetbren were escorted to the Mans- 
H. A. Powell and A. W. Bennett ar<j House, where they were enter- 
the defendant. _ tained by the brethren of Steven lodge

The court adjourned sine die. to a turkey supper prepared in mine
I3ADISBURY, N. B., Dec. 10. John bost Simpson’s usual good form. A 

Bleakney of this place, who has been COUpie of hours were very pleasantly 
on night duty in the Moncton railway spent in toasting and discussing the 
yard, had the thuimib on his left hand g00<j things provided, after which the 
badly crushed while coupling cars brethren dispersed, all agreeing that 
Saturday night. f ' $t was one of the most enjoyable even-

Rev. J. E. Tiner, pastor of the Bap- jngs ever spent in Petitcodiac. 
tlst church here, preached at баск- &g0i where he has since resided, 
ville on Sunday. William A. Wllmot La.ndavie DeWitt, who has been the 
of Boston preached for Mr. Tiner at j^t two years in Idaho, U. S., has re- 
Boundary Creek in the afternoon and ^uxnedl home.
at Steeves Mountain in the morning. James Coy of Upper Gagetown is 
Rev. Frank Patterson, son of the late building a scow at Central Bliss ville. 
Henry Patterson, who has just re- He built three at the same place last 
turned from Winnipeg, preached here 
Sunday evening.

William Stewart, son 
driver Stewart of iSt. John, is spending 
a few weeks here with his sister, Mrs.
Walter B. Henry.

St. John parties were here last 
week buying up beef cattle, pork and 
poultry. Among local contributors to 
the shipment were A. E. Trites, seven 
head of beef steers; Dane Colpitts, two 
head, and Howard Dewls, one. 
era! fine porkers were bought from 
Wallace Taylor.

SHEFFIELD, Dec. 10.—Weldon Pur
dy of Jemseg is spending a few days 
with personal friends in Sheffield.

After many unsuccessful attempts,
Hollie Bridg-s of Bridges’ Point has 
succeeded in bringing water into his 
house by means of pipes and a pump.

We are having real winter weather 
Today is the coldest day by far 

Our section of country

A double funeral took place at Ana
conda, Montana, Dec. 3rd, when the 
mortal remains of Thomas Marshall, 
aged 82, formerly of Hanwell, York 
Co., N. B., and Susan, his wife, aged 
71, were borne to their last resting 
place. The Old couple had been mar
ried nearly half a century, and since 
removing from New Brunswick had 
lived with their son, John Marshall, a 
well to do contractor. On the night of 
Nov. 30 the aged couple were found 
dead in bed, locked in each other’s 
arms. Testimony at the Inquest show
ed that Mr. Marshall had died from 
old age and natural causes, and that 
his wife, awakening and finding her 
partner cold In death, threw her arms 
about his lifeless body and then passed ’ 
quietly away. The Anaconda Stand- j 
and thus describes the funeral :

car- 
a henyarj

not get out. Mr. Taft then took an empty 
barrel and put a cover on it and cut a 
hole in the eover, so he could put a piece 
of stove pipe in the barrel to make a nest 
for his pet.

He Then ran the stovepipe from the bar- 
ukhe henyard and placed something to 
Щ tlhe barrel, and the very first night 
•sunk went into the barrel and on the 

next night he took all the leaves from the 
henyard and put them in the barrel tor his 
nest. Mr. Taft feeds the skunk every mor
ning and at present feeds the black and 
white fellow from his hands.

The pet has a big appetite, and when be
ing fed, makes a grateful noise, which Mr. 
Taft says is a skunk’s way of purring.

were
the boys look exceedingly well.

At 9 o’clock tonight the thermome
ter registered 11 degrees below zero, 
with the weather growing colder, 
heavy wind has prevailed since morn
ing.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 11.—.The Stan
ley and Cross Greek railway was com
pleted at noon today, and a train con
sisting of an engine and flat cars ran 

the line between Stanley and

A
rel
eat
the

are

over
Cross Creek villages. Already there Is 

large amount of freight at Stanley 
awaiting shipment. Passenger travel 
will not begin for a few days yet; the 
delay being caused by the non-arrival 
of passenger cars.

Sergt Major W. J. Cox, late of 
South Africa Bight Horse, arrived in 
this city last night, and today pro
ceeded to his home at Maugerville. 
His brother, Matthew, who has been 
residing at Rossland, В. C„ arrived in 
the city yesterday afternoon, 
learning that his brother was expect
ed waited over for him instead of pro
ceeding to his home at once.
Major Cox is in the best of health, and 

he is well known about this city 
he was warmly greeted. The people 
of Maugerville are preparing a big re
ception in bis honor.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 12,—Marion 
Grace Carlisle of Douglas, York Co., 
and Albert Edward Hanson of this 
city were united in marriage this 
afternoon at St. John’s church, Doug
las, by Rev. G. G. Roberts, Ph.D. A 
large number of relatives and. guests 
witnessed the ceremoiy. 
church was very prettily decorated for 
the occasion. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony the happy couple repaired 
to the C. P. R. station and took the 
four o’clock express for ai bridai tour 
to Boston, New Yock and Washing
ton. The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful esorsents, that of the 
groom being a cheque for $600.

At the crown land Office at noon to
day the undermentioned timber berths 

sold: 9 1-2 miles on Green river

a

WANTED.
“Coming down Washington street, ! .... I Z ; ~ Г " ;. T. ” , . ... _ I WANTED — A Female Teacher, Second

the two hearses, one containing the j yiasaj f0r coming term at Chance Harbor, 
aged husband and father, and the j District No. 8, Musquash, St- John County, 
other all that remained of the old part- I N- B- State salary wanted. Apply to Jas.
___ __  . . ,___  „ - ______ _ - Thompson, secretary to trustees, ChanceИ6Г or his joys and sorrows, moved Harbor 1375
alongside each other, suggesting the 
thought that even death was reluct- 
ant to separate the aged couple.

. WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 

.... ., . , tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along
When the entrance to the church was j and all conspicuous places, also dis-
reached and the caskets removed to tributing small advertising matter. Com

mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 

cent piece surmounted by a dove with No experience needful. Write for full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Ont.

and

the altar railing, a wealth of floral 
offerings was disclosed, one magnifl-

Sergt.

as outstretched wings attracting most 
attention. The church was nearly 
filled with friends of the family and 
those drawn thither by the remarkable 
and even romantic occurrence. ;

“Solemn high mass was sung by 
Father De Siere. His assistants were 
Father Callahan, deacon; Father Har- 
rirgton, sub-dea3on; Father McGlynn, 
cope bearer; Father McQueeney, mas- 

vtinter. ter of ceremonies; William McGovern,
Several deer have been shot around itburifer Nearer; Frank Walker and

John Duggan, acolytes. Mrs. Rooney 
presided at the organ, and Mrs. Don- 
jielly sang two solos, one of them be
ing that sweetest of all funeral songs, 
“Nearer My God to Thee.” At the 
conclusion of the mass the funeral 
proceeded on its way to the Catholic 
cemetery, where the last solemn rites 
were reseated.”

The pall bearers were: Chas. Mc
Donald, James Berry, James Deyden, 
Wm. Harrison, Geo. Broderick, J. A. 
Canty, Peter Kelly, C. A. Eindsay, 
John Dayton, Jos. Crotter, M. G. Mc- 
Sherry and P. S. Harrington.

The pall-bsarers were all Canadians, 
eight being native of Fredericton or 
the county of York.
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MISCELLANEOUS

SHBB* MUSIC 
L*TBST HITS, 
given away in bound form to 
Introduce onr goods and cata

logue in every home. Printed from same plates 
as 40 cent mutie Send lOe. for mailing expenses 
МАВІТ1ШВ SUPPLY CO., - - Moncton,*N* В

FREE45 Pieces

and the
of I. C. R. here by sportsmen this season.

Arthur Wright died this morning at 
the home of his father-in-law, Fred
erick Duplisea, of pneumonia, after an 
illness of eight days. He was working 
in the woods for Smith Bros, when 
taken ill. He was married about a 
year ago and leaves a young widow.

Mrs. Jacob Howe, an old resident of 
Mill Settlement, died at her home last 
week. A husband and one son survive

PROFESSIONALwas
et ening, 
hiding.
addresses by Mrs. Colpitta and Rev. J. 
K. King, readings by the Sunday 
school children, essay on China by Miss 
Maggie Archibald, two excellent papers 
by Mrs. A Rogeu. and Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Almon, and spodlal music by the choir.

The sledding is now excellent 
throughout the country.—The sch. Geo. 
D. Slipp has laid up for the winter.— 
Sheriff Lynda has gone to Annapolis, 
N. 8., on a business trip.

Mrs. Hueeton Stewart is seriously ill 
with inflammation of the lungs. Dr. 
Chapman is in attendance.

HOPEWEDD HIDD, Dec. 9.—The 
death occurred this week of Mrs. 
Smith, wife of Guilford R. Smith of 
Harvey The deceased, who had been 
sick for a long time, was about 70 years 
of age, and was held In high esteem 
in the community. Besides her hus
band, two sons survive—Elmer Smith 
of Harvey, and Rufus R. Smith, rail
way mail clerk, of St. John, 
funeral, which took place this after- 

was largely attended.

DR J. H. MORRISON
ИАН RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

I
Eye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only.

163 GERMAIN STREET.
Sév

ir
were
at Difctle Forks to EL A. Eatery at $8 per 
mile; 41-2 miles on Green river at 
Tilbodeau brook to R. A. Estey at $8 
per mile; 2 miles on Muniac river to 
Benjamin Kilbum at $8 per mile; 2 

southeast of Gaspereaux

her.
Rev O. N. Mott has resigned his 

charge of the Blissville Free Baptist 
church and takes 
churches at Patterson and Mill Settle
ment for the ensuing year.

DR. ICOLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE

і charge of the

miles on
river to Sayre & Holly Dumber Co. at HAVEDOOK, Dec. 10,—There is 

abundance of snow in Havelock at 
present. A violent snow storm has 
been raging since yesterday. The train 
did not leave Havelock today, and the 
mail was carried by team.

9. C. Alward held a sale on Saturday 
and disposed of considerable of his live 
stock.

An entertainment took place in the 
public hall on Saturday night consist
ing of moving pictures of the war in 
South Africa. A Christmas tree and 
concert will be held at the hall on 
Christmas night by the Sunday, school 
of *he‘village.

Trueman Keith left last week to 
take a course at the Commercial col
lege, St. John. Oscar Wright attend
ed the banquet at Norton given in 
honor of George W. Fowler, M. P.

A car load of cattle was shipped from 
this station on Wednesday to the St. 
John market. Large consignments of 
poultry are being shipped. Butter and 

scarce and command a good

THE ILLUSTRATED L3NDON NEWS, ol 
Sept. 26, 1895, says :

“If I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to "take abroad with me, аз 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it. 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

$8.50 per mile.
Mrs. Joseph Myshrall, who was 

stricken with paralysis at her home on 
Regent street Monday, has not re
gained consciousness and is sinking 
rapidly today. Mrs. Myshrall was te 
have left next week to visit her daugh-

THE BAY TRADE.
now.

St. John and the Basin of Minas 
Ports.

of the season, 
had a severe snow storm that blocked 
up the roads and rendered travelling 
in many parts of Sheffield impossible. 
Seven teams and ten men were em
ployed last Thursday, in one of the 
districts of Sheffield along the river 
side, in breaking out the highway 
road.

The mails are brought from Oromocto 
now to Sheffield by teams.

Curler and wife of Upper 
Gagetown made a visit to Boston, 
Mass., a short time ago, to see their 

who "had been there a few years.

From the standpoint of St. John as 
a trade distributing centre, the sailing 
schooner as a freight carrier is almost 
a thing of the past. To keep abreast 
of the times steamship connection with 
all out-ports is an absolute necessity. 
In old times business points on the 
coast had no communication save 
With other tide-water places. But rail
ways
dition of things by putting the coast 
places in direct touch with the busy 
centres in the interior. How to meet 
this new rivalry is the problem with 
which such seaports as St. John are 
now grappling. They have still one 
advantage. Water carriage is cheaper 
than land carriage, and if they can 
give as regular and reliable service as 
the railways, they will come out on

ter in California.
The semi-annual meeting of the di

rectors of the New Brunswick Tele
phone company was held at the com
pany’s office here last evening, those 
present being Manager Smith, Dr. 
Stockton, Chas. Fawcett, K. P. Thwmp- 
son and Mr. Whitehead. The general 
■business of the company was gone 

and discussed, and it is under-

The
Dp. J, СоШв Browne’s Chlorodyna

noon,
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dixon are now 

occupying the Reid residence.—Rev. 
Wm. McGregor of Nova Scotia, a for
mer pastor, occupied the pulpit of the 
Baptist church here this afternoon. 

Although there is a foot or more of 
in the woods, the lumbermen

IS THE GBPAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, ete.. bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

James
Everybrought about a new con-

over
stood the directors were quite well 
satisfied with the affairs. Sketches of 
the new building for an exchange at 
St. John were submitted to the meet
ing, and it was decided to tall for 
tenders for the building. The struc
ture is to be located on Prince Wil
liam street opposite the Bank of Brit
ish North America building, and will 
cost, together with the other improve
ments to be made at St. John, in the 
vicinity of $75,000. Nothing was de
cided at last night’s meeting with re
spect to the proposed purchase of the 
H. G. Kitchen budding for offices of 
the company here.

CHATHAM, Dec. 10.—A sad drown
ing accident occurred here cm Saturday 
afternoon, а 86Ц tit И* IfldfW"/
stonecutter, beta gthe vlctînt It Ap
pears he was skating along In com
pany with a son of George Johnstone 
(Canada House), a lad about of his 
own age, when both skated into an 
air hole. Lawlor disappeared at once» 
and was never seen again after the 
cold water of the river closed over him, 
while Johnstone managed to catch the 
Ice and supported himself until he waa 
rescued in a very gallant manner by 
Gilbert Perry, who vas sailing an ice
boat in the vicinity. Perry deserves 
the greatest praise for his hereto act, 
and it is rendered more conspicuous 
toy the fact as it is related that this 
is his third rescue of persons In danger 
of being drowned, 
reasonable that these cases of gal
lantry should receive some public re
cognition. The boy Who was unfortu
nately drowned was twelve years old. 
and was a youth of fine parts and 
above the average in deportment. His 
mother is dead, and his grandparents 
and father are inconsolable, 
dangerous place In the ice had been 
observed the day previous, and it Is 
thought that action by our town au
thorities to have such places marked 
in a proper manner would be more 
commendable than the unnecessary 
removal of snow from our streets. The 
body of the unfortunate boy has not 
yet been recovered, although every 
effort has been made by a host of kind 
friends, nor has the body bf young 
Walsh, who was drowned last fall ever 
toe-n recovered.

The “caribou case" has at last been 
decided, and adversely to the defend
ant. Comments upon the action of the 
local government, or rather Ite inac
tion are frequent. The “faggot v#ttr” 
case, in which the. aid of the govern
ment was secured, te cited as a pre
cedent for expected action In this, 
where the offence, if any occurred, was

son,
Mr. Curier took sick when there, and 
died after a few days’ illness. Thus 
closed the life of one of Upper Gage- 
towa's '.nicet enterprising men. His 
wife brought his mortal remains to 
New Brunswick, and had them in
terred in the cemetery at Upper Gage
town beside those of his former rela
tives and friends.

The Rev. Mr. Harvey, pastor of the
ex

snow
find the absence of frost a great draw
back, the swamp® being open under DR. d COLLIS BROWNE.
the snow. Sold by all Chemists at Is. 1)44., 2a. 3d., 

and 4b. 6d. Sole manufacturer—

J. T. DAVE31S! POET
33 Great Rueeell St.. London, W. C.

McADAM JUNCTION, Dec. 10.— 
There has been quite a change In the 
staff of clerks at McAdam.—C. Thomp
son, head of the stores department, has 
been transferred to Montreal, 
place is taken by Mr. Jones of Brown-

eggs are 
nrice.

Mrs. Brown, wife of the pastor of 
Havelock Baptist church, is very ill.

RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 12,—A cold wave 
of unusual severity for this season of 
the year reached here on Sunday night, 
accompanied by a heavy northwest 
wind. The main river froze over suffi
ciently strong in one night to allow 
the fishermen to put their smelt netf 
out. Yesterday and this morning the 
thermometer registered twelve and 
thirteen below zero.

Mrs. Staton, wife of David Staton of 
Galloway, died last Saturday. C" 
funeral was held on Monday, Rev. D. 
Fraser conducting the services.

top.His Just now the opportunity presents 
itself to St. John merchants to not only 
retain but considerably enlarge their 
trade with Basin of Minas ports. The 
Messrs. Elderkta of T*ort Greville pro
pose building a steamer for the St. 
John route, to cost some $20,000, with 
1,000 barrels of freight space capacity, 
and accommodation for 20 first class 

provided St. John will

ALL DISEASES. , . .. „я- Sheffield Congregational church,
ville. Wm. Miller, clerk in the office h ged puipitg with the Rev. Mr.
of J. R. Spragge, mechanical super- e
intendent, has also gone to Montreal.
His place is being filled by Miss G.
Brownell, graduate of the Currie busi
ness university.

The place of J. Connolly of the custom 
department, who has been transferred 
to the statistical department at Otta
wa, is being filled by Mr. Dougherty 
of St. John. On his departure Mr. C.

ANDBell, Methodist minister, yesterday af
ternoon.

Thomas B. Bridges left home a few 
days ago to join his brother, Harry A. 
Bridges & Co., merchant, in Westvale, 
via Boston, Mass. Horace Randall pre
ceded him a day or two to Massachu
setts. And thus the exodus goes on, 
notwithstanding all the professions to

Weaknesses of Men
artatag, quickly and par
ai the aid reliable

From

f PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
NO. « ВОШКвІІ ST. (opposite Reran.

(Вона
Cbnenltiag ri»yek*aa (for $v увагах graduate of 
Harvard Medical OeUege, oha of 1861, late 

SflWgeaB 6th Big. Haw. Veiun Caere ; Assistant 
Thyxiciaa art Surge* from the OoDega of 
Physician* art Burgooes, elaae 1896. The** 
physlclaatf cars where others fail. 
Knew Thyaalf manual free, 6c. post
age. WrtSa ter It to-day Eey to health.

Cenmiltatiee h eereea or by letter, 9 to 6 . 
Saadays, It to L fcxpert Treatment- •

passengers, 
take a reasonable share of stock in the Established in 1868. ChiefHi
steamer.

At a meeting of St. John business 
men
stock was subscribed on the spot, and 
a committee was appointed to wait on 
other merchants today and secure the 
necessary balanc*. > part from the di
rect beneJt to their individual trade, 
stock takers are pretty certain to get 
a fair dividend on the investment. 
The Baein of Minas trade is a big 
thing. It covers such thrifty spots as 
Spencer’s Island, Parrsboro, Port Gre- 
vllle, Advocate, Windsor, Canning, 
Wolfville, Kingsport, etc., with all of 
which St. John needs direct and regu
lar trade connection.

Some day a Joh« company will 
be established for the operation of 
steamships with those outlying trade 
points down the bay and along the 
Nova Scotia coast iwtflh which trade is 
now carried on by schooners, and then 
the merchants will wonder why they 
had been so long asleep.

the contrary
Miss Porter, teacher at Little River, 

was obliged to close her school for the 
time being on account of whooping 
cough among her scholars. She Is 
now visiting fiends in Boston.

The readers of the Dally Sun in this 
county are much pleased at the result 
of the dominion election in Sunbury 
and Queens, that thedr candidate led 

parish in Sunbury and 
brought Queens in line for the first 
time in its history since confederation; 
that is proof positive that Senator 
Kirg, Hon. L. P .Farris and Dr. Hay, 
with his account book, are losing their 
grip on the electors of Queens county. 
The unpopularity of the Hon. Mr. Blair 
in these counties had much to do with 
the last election in this riding. The 
electors visited the Iniquity of Blair 
on the shoulders of poor Mr. White.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION. Dec. 
ll^Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Alexander have 
the sympathy of the people over the 
loss of their youngest daughter, who 
died on Wednesday.

The community mourns the death of 
Arthur Wright, a young man of good 
parts and exemplary Christian char
acter. He leaves a young widow.

Dutz Bros, have removed to Sydney, 
C. B., in the hope of catching tome of 
the golden shower now falling in that 
new Eldorado.

і William Nary of Brown Ridge has 
' rented the Chateau de Dutz, atid is 

now in possession. Fred Dutz and Ms 
amiable partner will be much missëd 
in our little circle.

The
Wednesday puite a sice of the

ABSOLUTE 
. SECURITY.

t
RiBSODUTION OF CONDOLENCE,
At the regular meeting of the New 

Brunswick -Poultry association, held 
last Monday evening, the following re
solution of condolence was passed In 
connection with the death of Dr. John 
Berryman: 1

Whereas, in the providence of Al
mighty God, Dr. John Berryman has 
been removed toy death from the pre
sidential chair of the association, and 
as tt seems meet that due notice 
should bè made of the sad circum
stance;

Be it therefore resolved, that in the 
death of Dr. Joh’n Berryman the N. B. 
P. A- has lost one of its hardest work
ers in the cause of poultry culture In 
this city and province. As a public 
m-яті, a citizen and in the practice of 
Ms profession is not less worthy of 
remembrance, and as president of the 
N. В. P. A. this association and all 
others interested in its object”, have 
lost one whose place will be indeed 
bard to fill.

Further resolved, that a copy of this 
resolution be entered on the minutes 
of this association, that another be 
sent to the public press of the city, and 
that a third be transmitted to his 
widow and family, to whom he mem
bers of this association respectfully 
beg to offer their most, sincere and 
heartfelt condolence.

Signed on behalf of the association— 
Geo. Martin, 1st vio»-president; W. T. 
G. Gasman, secretary.

Advertise in Bend-Weekly Sun.
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, in every A lame НШ•s

Л
$1 Genuine

is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 
a laroe horse; cure him withШ It is considered

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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KENDAim 
PAVIN CURE,

Г This Must Bear Signature of

зWROTE FAMED SONGS.

Henry RuSsell. veteran composer of 
songs, died in England early this 
month. Had he lived until Christmas 
eve he would have been 88 years eld. 
New he will endure In memory In the 
undying words of Cheer,' Boys, Cheer.
A Life on the Ocean Wave. There’s a 
Good Time Corning Boys, Mart the 
Dlfeboht, end many others in a list , 1 

: Of songs numbering more than SOU. j
By royal decree Cheer. Boys Cheer, | 

Is the only air played by the Guards’ j , 
drum and fife band when a regiment ! 
leaves for abroad, and eleven years 
ago,' by order of the British admiralty,
A Dite on the Ocean Wave was adop
ted ей the spaèlàî march' of the royiü 
m. trines.

n
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See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Btlow.

1 ...IT'S THE
ІТвуатДаМ 
I Intake as si

IjCABJEKS ЖїшЙШЬ
«■nnf n>R IIUOOSlESt. 
fiWlVFR FOR T0IPID LIVER.
1 ■ Dili? FOR C0MST1PATIQR.

■И FOR SALLOW SUR. 
МИ—і JFQR THE COMPLEX! 01

OLD RELIABLE
REMEDY

for Sparing Rlagbonee,
ableWh, as itdves

not blister. The endor^ment

book free, or address
. I. J. KERDAU COMPART »

mosiuee mus, vt.

I BDISSVIDDE, Dec. 10.—The follow
ing is copied from the Nanaimo Free 
Press of Nov. 23rd:

Mrs. Bedford H. Smith, wife of Bedford 
I H Smith, M. A., collector of customs for 
I this city, died at the female hospital thisCURE SICK HEADACHE.
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(For the Sun, by M.b
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to ?e ^n5e ж but no mentiou te NEW HISTORY OF
made of his kingdom that had lust
found Its lege again. THE WAR OF 1812.

Though In two decades , noticeable 
progress has been made, yet the news
paper ot eighty years In this province 
was of narrow range; sane political, 
commercial, religious and personal 
news and all that goes to make the 
modern press a mighty power In the

TO OUR IMPERIAL BARD. Decrease the Coal ВШ end 
Increase Your Comfort by using a

Famous Basebumer

!A CENTURY AGO.

The St. John Press as It was In 1797. 
and Also in 1817.

•V
, From a Devoted Admirer.

O Bard ! I have read with rapture, 
through. In last Thursday’s Times,

Tour “réd - splashed." “levin - hearted, 
"bold," “browned," war - dinted" 
rhymes: ' . .

Thrice through, O Bard ! бате I read them— I 
they’re about a youthful Queen, 

give you my word of honor I know I 
not what they mean.

There’s that “Hall of the Five Free Nations 
that ore peers among their peers,” 

Prithee, where is this odd apartment—this 
“Hall of Our Thousand Years 7"

It suggests an Alhambra ballet — but, O 
Bard ! contrariwise.

It may be In that unknown district, Where 
the "notched Kalkourae rise."

And what of that odd young lady, who 
changes relationship

As on. In your Jerky metre, from line to line 
we trip 7 ■

Who is 6rst the Old Queen’s Daughter, and, 
anon, her Sister, too.

And becomes her dearest Grandchild ere the 
verse we’re stumbled through 7

Tell me, O Bard ! to there1' reason why the 
changes at these should cease 7 

Why rihould the Young Queen kneeling not 
become the Old Queen’s niece т 

Why, since her deep devotion so strenu
ously she’d proved.

Why not hail her out of the Southland as a 
coueln-once-removed t

And what to the simple meaning 
I’d be answered “swift”—

Of “It shall be crowning Our crowning to 
hold Our crown for a gift 7 

And does the Imperial ardor that within
your bosom glows __

Find ft partial vent In printing all your 
“Ours” with capital O’s T

IFlfiTrw}thrice
Tr>

=
Strong Part Taken by Quebec 

and the Maritime Provinces 
Shown by Dr. Нападу.

f Three size» without Oven. Two 
( sines with oven. Every stove s 

doable heater.
One third- more heating surface 

than any other, 
through three Sues, while other 
stoves have only two, thus secur
ing one third more heat from the 
«ми» fuel. Parlor stoves draw the 
cold mr off the floor.

Removable firepot Aflat or dup
lex grates; removable nickel 
jackets. TB? oven bakes perfectly.

Pba run 'no risk, we guarantee 
them.
the handsomest Bast burner In Canada. 

Pamphlet free
fy*m our local agent or cor nearest

(For the Sun. by M. G. Cogswell. Sack- 
villè.) IBut I &It is interesting to note the difference! 

a century has made in that necessity 
of modern life, the newspaper.

A. copy of the St. John Gazette, dated 
Aug. 4th, 1797, then In Its twelfth year, 
shows of what our journalistic fore
fathers in this province were capable.
The single 17x101-2 sheet was “Pub
lished every Friday by John Ryan, at 
his Printing-Office, No. 68, Prince Wil
liam St.; where Advertisments, Hs- (New York Herald.) (Halifax Herald, 12th.)
says, Articles of Intelligence, etc., etc.. Dj> A Bellinzaghl, a young вре- Al good sized audience assembled in
will be taken in and every attention eucceBa ln the treatment the historic legislative council chant-
Paid to the correspondence o of sufferers from yellow fever iecenit- - in»* evening to listen to Dr. Han-
erati and others disposed to encourage £ ^ much 4ttention in Mexico. ber , ™812 on6 ot
the et. John Gazette, etc., etc. At- У imnerlal hotel on hie way to na^s P2-^ the War 04 1812, ,
tentlon evidently was all that was paid ’ the series of original and Interesting
to contributors. у*. Bellinzaghl has been offered the historical papers presented eit the pop-

Typographioally the appear^ « $100,000 prize set aside by the Mexican ular' рцьцо meetings of the Nova Soo
the paper is excellent. government for the discovery of a “a ^Storicai Society,
clear and proof-reading done wun Uiat would cure yellow fever, Attorney-General Longley, president
careful eye. Editors had leisure ^ ^ said ye9terday that he was un- of №e eodety, was chairman. He an-
those days to attend persona y wiping to accept the prize on the иттовд that the paper to be read by
mechanical get up. 11 .. - the terms proposed /у the Mexican gov- Dr Hem nay wee composed of selec-
undeietand how the puousn . eminent, although he was ready to tiona be had been Induced to make for
Gazette put In h > ^ give all sufferers from the dread die- ^hla occasion from a Matory of the
like Bottom, he essayed to «Л all the ^ of ш curfc. war of 1812 he was writing. Dr.
parts and was even nw own ae. Although Dr. Bellinzaghl spent only Hannay was too well known as an

4416 JJ™ °’f3idH which are two months In Mexico, he treated historian and literary man to need
filled with advertlsem-nta. . ^ ^ about fifty cases of yellow fever, and any introduction, and it was kind of
also found to a * ® . «bout five effected cures in eighty-five per cent, tom to come again from St. John to
inside. There to ^ Of these cases. He said yesterday tavor a Halifax audience with a paper.

Є wJvond^ tew losing aUutions that he would remain In New York Dr. Hannay was received with, ^ bold BUggestion!-was there
„йому.,,»?.*!» Vb..",TV,l

sat =?Л гьііїїге Sfsjunm ж ■-
The сошшегс al P th f tvLat d2Lte tonîo, Texas, near which city he ex- familiar parte to the public—the at-
attained sufficient g T.Viterati-- from pects soon to establish a laboratory tempt to take the city of Montreal

either their articles or ^ the manufacture of the serum, by the United States troops and «хе I ^ nQW Ior a final question-O Bard of the j combination offer is only 0ІЮП tO D6W SUbSerlbflFS OF to
earing to nave which has atracted the favorable at- capture of Washington by the British. Jingo band, _____________ no І ш e 1Ш8 great comm * . rptnilar rate. and DUOthemselves taken In ^atis. tentlon of the Maxican authorities. The reading occupied little more Pray why will Tou write thee® verses old SUbsCFlbeFS Who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and ОПЄ

h ffl dai oW from Dr. Bellinzaghl, who Is about thirty- than an hour, and was most atten- ^n’t^ou kMly give us, in the year Щ advance
from Pfcilad p e ^ a par_ five years old, has devoted himself to tlvely followed by all. New light and I strenuous years to be. morel Tnn rn nPFPATIVF FARMER is a Sem^-Monthlv Tournait exclus-
New York 23 days, and none or a par yellow fever for the last information on the subjects included instead of such cryptic gushing, some more THE CO-OPERATIVE г АКИШп IS aaem щ.ииииу jyu «мwuiarly newsy nature ohiefly^ long c^en ySs нП? one time was ї^гПьШпеГьу the audience, and at of “The Soldiers Three ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Manhme Provinces. It is
winded letters taken Q£ro™ no3iml®us a pwu of Professor Pasteur, and the conclusion of the reading Dr. general. NEWS. tbe official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen s Assomtioo of New Brnns-

E^Und f gain* Spanish went to Brazil in 1895. He remained Hannay was oalaie, Me., wants a shipbuilding „jck; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-
p^te in bouUlana. Foreign affairs in J^the HEARTILY APPLAUDED. plant to cost not over *20’™°’ ers’ Association.

represented by^an artlcte^on tiie ^огШед the of his dlscor- Rev. Dr. Forreet said! the paper was Calais letter says t e amoun I THE ST, JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SW Ю the best newspaper a M

âiVOrünptrit a ttoe when Napoleon ery. President Diaz eoon became in- very interesting and he sincerely hoped Abman named Leblanc and his horse time farmer can take. It is published ОП Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight
гл^ oXrTh^^whe^ ^to^th^r-ThTcoT спга »svc«coot&g a!ltheprovinc,al as weU as forclgn newi-
rapidly laying Italy at his teet^vhen made a report which bore out )eot he should like to read very much. ton. In endeav | It has
РЬ“ •ЧПЙР°ш WthelrWth!inderoJele- the voung doctor’s claims. He moved a vote of thanks to the lec- ^uche ^ ^ Marle has

quence, and when Join*£***; ££*1 TO BBNBPIT AMERICANS. t^Btor Power, to seconding the mo- of “ÏÏng I ofaoy paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial
president, was gather g P . » I “It is my desire/w Dr. CBeilinzaghi concurred in the hope that the I *0 settle upon the lands of 1 «ntArpet during the strife in South Africa*
firm hand the reins of government in yesterday, “to place my discov- ^ІеГогт would be published. The chap- Immigrants to settle upon me іап s 1 interest during ШЄ Strne ш оииіи ш
the newly formed republic in Nort pry a(. the dlaposaa of the United tera he had heard were British in nc”h®!n ^ld^nt'on the Maine Central | BMBMBER TflIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS

America. . ь I States, аз I believe it will be of mark- «йог, but the facts probably warrant- I yesterday near Portland, one
But one joke enlivens the Bober Taiue to the sufferers from yellow ^ tt He was glad to see that the 6hav,.y'wae killed and Mr. | Address, With Cash

umns, that in an article credited to the feyer in ^ atateg akmg Gulf ^ ^ gallant service of the I hto legs broken.
pen of “the late Dr. J . Susnue- coast. My experience in Vaa Republic Frerach-Canadtana art Ohateaugmiy proVinclal by-elections take place
missionary preached to the SusQ 1£ Mexic0- both in the treatment of and the true history of the naval bat- Thep and cape Breton
hamne Indians on the evil results t I yeUow feyer Md in immunizing per- tlea of the War of 1812 was receiving \ lo^ in “he general election in
apple-eating by ou^ ®r9t„T^Î3 indeed eons liable to it have been most con- attention, p l ce Edward Tsland also takes place
Indian orator replied; It vincine.>’ J. J. Stewart said Dr. Hannay had Prince Edwara ..
bad te eat apples; we will make | Dr Bellinzaghl takes especial pride writte.-i the history two or three years today. World has a story to
into cyder; thank you coming jn y,e case of David Kilpatrick, an ago and was willing to have it amend- _ . that two p0llshed thieves
tc tell us.” » n«t of a American who had contracted yellow ed .f thought right to suit altered the fldenCe of Rev. Father

Travelling facilities were not of feveT> and whose case was brought to conditions of the present time. Dr. . Jesuit Institute at Tu-
luxurious order at the end of tb ^ attentlon Vera Cruz. Kilpat- Hannay had decided to place the en- to Ше Bafe and stole
eighteenth century. An ^ rick’s case was regarded as hopeless, tire manuscript at the society s dis- ■ « notes,
teuton to the ™™™f he 85 ton no sufferer from yellow fever contrac- posai. It was probably the first really Re registered at the West
dations” furnished by Ле® t ted ln lower altitude ever having been complete history of the War of 1812 A in h * Monday
schooner Lark, sailing between St* after going to a higher altitude. The gift was one of the most valuable End hotel to Ho ^
John and New York. As fr®^ t Permission was given for Dr. Beilin- this society had received. ^ ' , M room last night dead,
also carried, passengers of the pres zagM to uae his newly discovered C. g. Harrington expressed the im- found to h ^ hote ln hls right
day for these same accommoda serum on Kilpatrick, and the expert- mense pleasure with which he had The^® w rigM hand was
would probably insist on payi ment was begun on the fourth day of listened to the reading. He had no I fly h<>t 32-calibre revolver,
fare at space rates. _ Mes his Illness. Four applications were dohbt both sides had fought with ,the claspea a d’ ^ says; “An-

That our ancestors tod 0^P deScrlp- made, and Kilpatrick recovered. courage of the race in the war of 1812. £. landslide has occurred in
of going on larks of another d V This strengthened the confidence of That was one of the most dramatic ^er ee ^ houses have been

’tiens that would also take them taüf authorities in Dr. Beilin- chapters of the history of this conn- -otond^ TMrtY n ot
seas over is amply evMencea ^the а,1азоуегу- and the Mexican try. It had shown that the north I three days un-
numerous ads of str®n^ , lt in he government expressed its desire to oh- part of the country cannot be mva ter Thus far it has been im-
ever goods a merchant ^etit in, ne ^ fty>m Mm hig interest in the new by the south half, and he cons.dered der water and the losses
never seemed to be without rum' P ,. remedy The offer was not accepted, the position of Canada stronger to- possib . determined”
tis and pipes of wine” Thegood^ld rernÿy. ^ ^ dealre to day. He h(>Ped all such histories havenotyet been ^te^ned.^ ^

times seem to have been syn piace the entire control of his discov- would be impartial. »rthur Sullivan left an estate of about
with high old times for ery in the handa of the government. Rev. Dr. Saunders expressed hearty Arthur ^ &n of whlch goes toUjeSJ have jus, Issued a supplementary

slts:глдіїгг ïsüs-îsmssj Christmas catalogueAn interesting item is th® e falr Venezuela, and In other places. These avoided without injuring the ®tory. _ beaueathed £l,CO0 each to his V-fJ-LA-W
ZSZ tVSS-ir r?n. Г of 66 pages, full of illustrations of goods suitable for

Westcock and ,-ora Mrs. R- tabllshment which will be located in IMP03SIBLE TO WRITE A HIS- hls silver and china, to personal -|-re-4T ТТЧ A "XT' П-ТТЛФСІ
Doctor and Senator ^ mem- Texas. TORY friends, men and women, among them H C I I 1 I I J А і МІГ ID-
L. Hazen and other well k Dr'. Bellinzaghl, who was born In 1865 TORY being Mrs. Beach Grant, mother of
hers of the family. tournalistlc In Italy, was educated in France, and whdoh WOuld be unbiassed. He was T Essex, Mrs. Ronalds, Mrs. Doy- , . .. _ j nrv Goods

The improvement aimsL^iifled by went to Montevideo in 1892, there be- glad to see that this history took up Mrs. cmtchely, and also left | Principally ОП Toys and ГВЛСу LxOOaS.
lines in twenty The City coming a professor in the Bhoterlolo- tb0 Mval part of the war of 1812 in a number of his original scores to mu-
another St. John newsp ’, blished gical Institute. When he went to Ви- whtch the maritime provinces were 8lcal institurti0ns and friends, Mrs.
Gazette, of May 21st, у ^ to zll> ln 1885> he became associated with mogt int3re3ted. An impression many Ronalds getting the score of “The Lost
every Wednesday by,, though about Dr. Felipe Caldas. They established a peop,e had WM that the British were I chord^ deceased left his por-. . . . „ccietonpp
Prince William etreeti h g bacterioloffical institution to Rio succesaful on land and the Americans it t the nation. tQ any address given, and It should pFOVC of great assistance
the same size as the earuer s ^naMe Grande del Norte, and here Dr. Bel- on ^ The latter part was true per- ^TEW YORK, Dec. 12,-In conse- |lu лиУ a“ _ & , _v_f tn nurchase

margins and smaller typ }x Unzaghl began the study of yellow д at the flrst of the war. The fees of the cases of smallpox which tQ those having difficulty ІП deciding What tO риГСП
the paper to better deserve 1 fever Hl3 dte0overy of a serum which ^ one judge of the vice-admiralty ^ye щ this city lately the
of news. The outside to varied has cured many cases was the соцЛ of tbat time on the prizes demand tor vaccine virus by physici-
with adds, but they ax ^em many result of many experiments, extending broug;bt to Halifax totalled £50,000. ang exceeds ац demands in previous . Qiientlnn le oiven tO
and Interesting. Among appear> through several years. New England mercantile marine was aTS The corps of vaccinators sent Every attention IS given t
Writ known St Jota n Merrltt, Marysville' practicaly Wiped out, and a convention by the ,bealth department has been , . guaranteed,
such as Peters. nudUn Robertson, MARYSVILLE. ot №е New England states was held increased> and the scope of their la- | taction guaraaiccu.
Crookshank, Scmil, Cuuup. ^ &tock MARTSVILLE Dec. 10,-Freddie. after the war to discuss secession. It borg widened. After today they will
etc. The me'"^L variety would h aeVen-year-oid son of Mrs. Clark, might also he thought from histories уШ(. tbe better class of apartment 
that for l“?0n*5\arshTeh. One man if pf tbe late Samuel Clark, passed of the war of 1812 he had read that the h(yuseg and private dwellings uPt°^J 
rival the eh1»® of. and.0 boating gear, _ Monday about 2 o’clock a. m„ fighting took place on the Niagara and .f Ше necessary precaution shall 
appears able to ^ »a few af, two Weeks’ illness with spinal peninsula. Dr. Hannay s history gave ot have been taken they wiU take it
bottled porter, bricks nQt flnd a J* STw« a fine little feb due prominence to the ^ Quebec themselveg. It is estimated that by
feather beds Anoto gin and Gloved by all who knew him. and the marithne provinces had takem ^ œd ot tMs week more than LOW.
it incompatable to sell sm0oths ^ rk has the sympathy of the He commented also on the clearness m wUi have been yaccinat- I . , _
psalm hooks, whil and &ugo _ . tb, he_ sore afflictlon. of the description of the military op- ^ ln ц,е borough of Manhattan alone Marguerite Sylva, prima donna
the way with dip ■ t Lindley ., vtowlev of the Bank of Nova erattons. 1 The physicians of the health depart- I «The Princess Ohio.” company,
butter” to thedispositton «t/ttl^HaUtox, wls here on Saturday Hon. C. E. Church said that it the ntassert with the utmost ccnfidence sick in a Kansas City hotel from blood
Murray’s English grammar. differ. Scotia, Halifax, was мг ^ invasion of Canada in 1812-15 had »uc- the result of the present device caused by a poisonous dye

Housekeepers Will not e h for a ahort vi ^ “ Friday ceeded this dominion would probably “ ^ persons submit to vaccination £ her red дцц tights infecting a cut
ence to bread. The war h&d Mrs._ А. John. not have existed as it is. £ÏÙ be m^e entirely manifest in three made by a chiropodist, who pared a
poor crops in the 1 __ ,oua comodity. f M Armstrong of 6t. John was a The motion was then put and a un Qr f(>ur weeka. I com on her right foot too tioeely.
made breadatuffs a pr . utbat In 1797 _**!?', Mrs e.SA. Tapley on Friday, animous vote of thanks tendered to TORONTO, Dec. M.-Sir , Wi^rld J The cut was such a slight one: that
A sixpenny wheaten gue • .... f her fancy Dr. Hannay. I jjaurier, replying this af tern eon to a І gyjva paid no attention to it aJ-
wrighed 2 pounds 1 onnçein 1817 wye Shegave ^«htoition of ne ^ recipient made a witty reply. ^presenting the board of “ГсЬегікіпг the flow otf Wood. Tbe
reduced to 1 ’ WM^ FVank Medley, who has been touching the practical and sentimental «JJ™ Manufacturers and wound became lnflâmed and Ьет іoot
loaves to like Pr0I^Tl^nd death ool- M”' F^. b»r room "or the past few relations of the United States and NaJfclonal club> who urged the premier ^ to swell. On Monday night she

The marriage, birth ce aiso confl" / w much worse, and her life Is Canada, and as to the readableness of to go ^ Australia and attend the to- Jliaped through a performance and
vmn had. made its RPP ’ stm mont^ ’ „lred of ’ [ strictly impartial historical риЬИет.- j ^uratlon of the confederated Parlla" I the next day she had to be carried t
stopping news. Local bas now despaired of. --------------- | tion3 nke government blue books. He a^ №id no official Invitation to the I ^ ^
scanty, but the oldest river shROUD AND COFFIN FOR DOG. tbanked the audience for the attention c6remony bad been received by toe I ^ accident is similar to toe »ne
arrived and avers the St- re_ --------—- and appreciation. | government, though from private I caused the death of senator
freshet is the highest within n ^^ GREENWICH, Conn., Dec. б.-Mr. p^ldent Longl-y announced that communlcations he had reason to be- k. Davis. He pared a corn
collection. The editorial la® dlled end Mre. John Merritt, of F°rt Шв January paper would be on an to-I Ueye eucb ^ invitation would reach J t<w cloaely> and dye from coloredeo^e
ous by Its absence, its being fi^ ^ & ^paiess couple, bad a pet dog, teneely interesting topic—Governor 1 Qttawa due COurse. If toe govern- j lnfected the wound. E. H. Sothem e

condensed old world items wbicb recently died. Their grief over Lawrence—who expelled the French- I ment sucb an Invitation they J present щпедз Is due to poison from hls
from the Halifax Journal. Th r _ deatb ^ so great !that Ше Acadlans. and it would be prepared by I ^ deem u their duty to respond to І шк tlgbt8 mfecting a slight wound
ing matter is chiefly furnished by ^ after blB death was kept to state In y д McDonald. Buch a way as to give Canada the best ^ by a aword thrush
dion exchanges, and the ed t tbeir parlor for several days ------------------- ---------------- j reprefletttative possible. He was sure І Мтд youngwife—I have at last dis-
gratulates himself on i“t«esttog He was Hid on a xunge wUhJtis y0RK> Dec. Ю.-П Is ennounc^, ^ Canadian people would be pre- covered how to receive guests proper-
36 days old. Among other . „ , resting on a pillow and hls body Herald despatch from Buenos J to meet any reasonable expense J
information Is that a squadron is „n cased ln a shroud. A carpenter was that the next wheat crop will no I to secure a proper representation, and j younerw4f.
—Л f« the South American coasts for en ter day, and a coffin was ferior to that of 1899. I 1t wa9 nosslble he would have J everything ready, and then
^'protection of «amerce ^w con- calkd to y ^ ^ n pftc ~he dere.ict ^privilege of going to Austro^ awfully surprtoed to see them.”-

— —-»£Л?ї “- - * мН€3r3ffigs*jSJ M
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DECLINES $100,000 PRIZE.

Angel Bellinzaghl. Who Discovered 
Cure for Yellow Fever, Dislikes 

Conditions— Experiments 
in tfrxieo.

Kb tire Manuscript from Whlehthe 
Selections Were Made Donated 

to Nova Scotia Historical 
Society.
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«— O Bard,

THE McCLARY MEG. CO.
Alto Vahcoovxb.r. Ttotozace. МояїкШ,

¥ great BardAnd If such a trivial query a
Is “house,"0" ehcmlTiike to ask you, a pass

able rhyme tor “vows ?" .
And is it a good example for the Bards 

throughout the earth 
To know that in your opinion 

rhyme tor “worth ?

The Semi-Weekly Sun
—------AND------------

The Go-operative Parmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.
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dStwhers of the peace, and havAUme bemi 
able to restore peace and safeguard the to 
dcitndenee of your country against the at
tacks from the outside.” __ __,

Nov, a flttie less than five years hW, 
when independence Is gone and he who was 
president la ft fngtttve tbe a"01” .o£tn^î 
telegram refuses to receive him and turns 
hlmaway. Of all the hitter draughts that Ctol^ul has taken of tote, tbit must cer
tainly be one o^^bertsrtto swallow.

NAPLES, Nov. 21—On Monday, Novem
ber 19, a terrific storm—the rirocco-swept 
acices the Mediterranean from the Sahma- 
Two seamen belonging to the steamship Ra
ven of London, r^ort that showers of mud 
fell on the deck of that yeeael. ;Some years a^o, during a t^npeet, «lowers 
of fine rand «5ne from the SrtsrsMj™ 
on the flat roofs of »152»“iS“ecto 
of the vessels in tbe yicimty of Napi».

• i*I understand, air, that you referred
to me ae a dog.”

“No, eirf You are 
consider a dog man’s truest and most 
faithful friend/’—1Tit-Bits.

THE HYMN SINGER.

Mr. Sankey, the evangelist, is fin
ishing a protracted English journey, 
зауз a London correspondent, during 
which he has been singing hymns In 
the Midlands, Yoritfihire, Scotland and 
Ulster. He will sail next week for 
New York, and will make am extend
ed tour of American cities.
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when he concluded to part from hie ' 
wife, ehe to come to America to re- . 
store her health, he to go back to 
Burma to preach the gospel. Thèy had 
started from ‘Burma for the United 
States together; but, getting near St. 
Helena, Mrs. Judson was so much bet
ter she said: “Well, now I can get 
home very easily. You go back to 
Burma and preach the gospel to those 
poor people. I ami almost well. I shall 
soon be well, and then I wjll return to 
you,” After she had made, that réso
lution, terrific In its grief, willing, to 
give up her husband foe Christ’s sake, 
she sat down in her room and with 
trembling hand wrote some eight or 
ten verses, four of which X Will now 
give you:

We part on this green Islet, love—
Thou for the eastern main;

I for the setting sun-, love;
Oh, when to -meet again!

When we knelt to see our Henry die 
And heard his last. faint moan,

Each wiped away the other’s tears;
Now each must weep alone.

And when you paint our mutual Joy 
When, all our wandering o’er,

We both shall clasp our Infants three 
At home on Burma’s shore?

But higher shall our raptures glow 
On yon celestial plain.

When loved and parted here below 
Meet ne’er to part again.

■ She folded that manuscript, a relapse 
of her disease came on, and she died. 
Dr. Jtidsdn says he put her away Yor 
the. resurrection on. the Isle of St. He- ( 
lena. They had thought to part for a 
year or two. Now they parted for
ever, so far as this Worldi is concerned. 
And he says he hastened on board af
ter thé funeral with his little children 
to start for Burma, for the vessel had 
■alieady lifted her stalls. And he says, 
“I sat down for some time in my ca
bin, my little children around me cry
ing “Mother, mother!’ And! I aband
oned myself to heartbreaking grief. 
But one day the thought came across 
ma as my faith stretched her wing that 
we should meet again in heaven, and 
I was. comforted.”

Was It, my friends, all a delusion? 
When he died, did she meet him at the 
landing? When she died, did the 
scores of souls whom she had brought 
to Christ and who had preceded her to 
heaven meet her at the landing? I 
/believe it; I know it. Oh, glorious con
solation, that, when our poor work on 
earth is done and we cross the river 
we shall be met ait the landing!

But there Is a thought that comes 
over me like an electric shock. Do I 
belong to the King’s household? Mark 
you, the text says, “And there went 
over a ferryboat to carry over the 
king’s household,” end none hut the 
king’s household. Then I ask, “Do I 
belong to the household? Do you?” 
If you do not, come today and be 
adopted Into that household. “Oh,” 
says some one hère, “I do not know 
whether the King wants me!” He 
does; He does. Hear the voice from 
the throne, “I will be a father to them, 
and they shall be my sons and daugh
ters, saito the- Lord Almighty.” "Him 
that comieth unto me,” Christ says, “I 
will in nowise oast out.” Come unto 
the King’s household. Sit down at the 
King's table. Gome in and take your 
apparel from the King’s wardrobe, ev
en the wedding garment of Christ’s 
righteousness. Come, in and inherit 
the King’s wealth. Come in and cross 
in the King’s ferryboat.

for Winter and buy your
Horse Blankets, Horse 

Brushes, Curry Combs,
Coal Hods, Snow Shovels, 

and Hardware from
A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.

-1, '/.і ІІЙІЙ ferry. It may be 80 mllee-tttat is, 80 
years—before we get' to the wet bank 
on the other side,.but the crossing is 
short. I will tell you the whole 
secret. It is, not five minutes across, 
nor three, nor two, nor one minute.
Is Is an Instantaneous transportation. 
People talk as though, leaving this 
life, the Christian went plunging and 
floundering and swimming, to crawl 
up exhausted on the other chore, and 
to be pulled out of the petting surf as 
by a Ramsgate lifeboat; / No such 
thing. It to only a ferry. Its is so nar
row that we can hall each other from 
bank to bank. It is only four arme’ 
lengths across. The arm of the earth
ly farewell put out from this side, the 
arm of heavenly welcome put,out from 
the ether side, while the dying Chris
tian, standing midstream, stretches out 
his two arms, the one to take the fare
well of earth, and the other to take 
thé greeting of heaven. That makes 
four arms length across the river.

Blessed be God, that when we leave 
this world we are not to have a great 
and perilous enterprise of getting Into 
heaven. Not a dangerous Franklin 
expedition to find the northwest pas
sing among Icebergs. Only a ferry. 
That accounts for something you have 
never been able to understand, 
never supposed that very nervous and 

■Нтгуіл Christian people could toe so un
excited and placid in the last hour. The *

:

CROSSING ferry.
Dr. Talmage Tell* of Davids Passage Over Jordan. |

:♦

і
♦

I:
"■ÿ

♦

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9.—From an drum which had been propoeedAo them 
„„twïHphA incident of olden time br. at a public dinner; Zeuxis, the philo- 
Talmage In this discourse draws some sopher, died of mirth, laughing at a 

and rapturous lessens. The caricature of an aged woman, a carl- 
fcfn*Samuel xbd.,18, -“And there cature made by hW own hand whlle

“ S7 ""^^Whfclf^of' themiwi is the king? That these beautiful pictures?’’ and then 
ahTrt ^; «uXnt and In fatigue asked that he might be bolstered up 
^2. Tto David, the exiled king. He in the bed in his last moments and be 
»»_ defeated his enemies and is now shaved and painted and rouged, 
irolnx home to résumé'' hi? pal Ace. all the unbelleyera of all ages not one 
Ooo<f' I always like to-see DaVid come died well. Some of them sneaked out 
^àhLd fi^t Stwe^bte and hls of life, some wept themselves away In 
homethere is the celebrated riyer Jor- darkness, some blasphemed and raved 
лот, which has to be passed. The kljg and tore .their bed covers to tatters.
^^mpaS<* the riv- This is the way worldly philosophy 
er by an aristocratie оИ gentleman of helps a man to die.
80 years, Barzlllai by name, who owned A guide at Niagara Falls said to ma 
! flnTccmirtry seat a* Regetim. Be- “Do. you see that rock down In the 
sides that, David has W family with rapids?” I said, “Yes." “Well,” he 
him But how shall they gat across said, “some years ago a man got Into 
the river? While they are standing the rapids and floated down until he there I LL a ferryboat coming from came to that rock, and he clutched 
the other tide, and as it cuts through that and held on We sent five Ufe-
the water I see the faces of David and boots at different times out to him, th„/ j^ houLho^ brighten up at toe and they were ail broken toepUntera, nothing
thougt1V* toe nti eafit.' He seemed to' to bé frightened about. Such a short

Ü °” ÎSÎ ^Tt»S. ^thm^Lito S held on, and Vito a Shriek louder memory, and with toe other ear they

• жНггїк
rMSSSKPST

The western bank Is black with construction, he has worse disaster a ferry. , fa/,t
crowds of people, who are waving and than that-shipwreck, etémal ship- £ at the last
shouting at ttib approach of the king wreck. і we shall And a solid landing. The
and his family. The WORD FROM THE OTHER SHORE. | ferr^at M sp0ken of In my Text

„,nrAt~ епетпіее'1'now tirout un- Blessed be God, there is a boat com- means a place to land. David and his 
mthpv are hoarse at toils return. No tog from toe other tide! Transporta- people did not find the eastern shore 
Loner has the boat struck the shore і tion at least for our souls from toe of the Jordan any more s^^f-n the 
^Tthe western side than the earth other shore; everything about this gos- western shore where he Wided, and 
пппк°ч and the heavens ring with pel from the other shore; pardon from yet to a great many heaven Is not a 
Leers of welcome and congratulation, the other shore; mercy from toe other real place. To you h^en is afog 
David and his family and Bataillai shore; pity from the other shore; min- bank m toe distance. Now my 
from Rogelim step ashore. King David istry of angels from the other shore; is a solid heaven. After the re u - 
asks his old friend to go with him and power to work miracles from the other tien has come you will have ^ resu - 
live at the palace, but Barzitlal apolo- short ; Jesus Christ from toe other retted foot and something to 
rises a^ intimates that hê ii-infirm shore. “This is a faithful saying and and a resurrected eye and^c^rs to 
with age and too deaf to appreciate worthy of all acceptation that Christ see with it and! a resurrec.e* car 
the music and has a deUcdto appetite Jesus came into toe world to save sin- music to regale it. Smart men In 
LatLotod rood tie tioÿed wito luxuri- ners," and from a foreign shore I see day ere maklttg a freat deal of fun 
ous living and so he begs that David the surges of a Saviour’s suffering; about St. John’s materialistic descrip
would let him go back to his country but as It strikes the earth the moun- tion of heaven. Well, now, my f >
would let mm go oac ta4na rock> the dead adjust their if you will tell me what will be the

. _____^ apparel so that they may be fit to ute of a resurrected: body in heaven
DISLIKE OF EXOITEMENT, come out. That boat touches toe with nothing to tread on and nothing

I once heard toe father of a presl- earth, and glorious Thomas Walsh to hear and nothing to handle and 
dent of the United States say that he gets into it In hie expiring moment, ; nothing to taste, then I vdllJangbi too 
had just been to Washington to see his saying: He has come! He has come! , Are you going to float about in

the White House, and he told My Beloved is mine, and I am his.” | forever, swinging about your hands 
me of the wonderful things that occur- Good Sarah Wesley got into that boat, I and feet through the air Indiscrimio- 
red there and of what Daniel Webster and as she shoved Off from the shore . aitely, one moment sweltering In the 
said to him, but he declared, “I was ehe cried; “bpen the gates! Open toe center of toe sun and toe next mo- 
giad to get home. There was too much gates!” I bless God that as the boat ment shivering in the mountains of 
going on there for me.” My father, an oame from toe other shore to take Da- the moon? That is not my hav. 
aged*man, made his last visit at my | rid and hU men across, so, when we Dissatisfied with Jolms пм/t^iah 
house in Philadelphia, ,and after toe ; axe about lc die, the boot will come heaven, theological thinker»/ere try- 
church service was over, and we went j from toe same direction. God forbid ing to patch up a heaven that wtil 
home some one in the house aéked the j that I shall ever trust to anything that for them at least. I never heard 
oged man how he enjoyed the service, j starts from this side. і any heaven I want to go to except St
“Well,” he replied, “I ehjoyed toe «я- Again, my subject suggests that John’s hearisrî. I believe I «hail 
vice, but there were too many people when we cross over at toe last the Mr. Toplady ting yet and 4 
there for me. It troubled, my head King will be on board that boat.' Ship Watts recite hymns and Mceart p У 
verv much.” The fact is that old pee- carpentry in Bible times was In its in- “Oh,” you say, “where would'you g 
pie do not like excitement. If King fancy. The boats were not skillfully the organ?” The Lord wlllcprovi 
David has asked Barzlllai 36 years be- made, and I can very easily imagine the organ. Don’t you bother «bout toe 
fore to go to toe palace, the protoabil- that the women and the children of organ. I believe I shall see Davl 
itv is that Barzaiilat would have gone, the king’s household might have been with a harp, and I will ask him to sing 
but not now. They Mss each other nervous about going on that boat, one of the songs of Zion. I believe at- 
tmncibv a custom afliong 'men. oriental, afraid that toe oarsman or the helms- ter the resurrection I shall see Masi - 
but in vogue yet where two brothers man might give out and that toe boat Ion, the great French pulplt'i-ora or. 
Part or an aged f attife1 and. a Bon go might be dashed on the rocks, as and I shall hear from his own lips how 
awuv from each other never to meet sometimes boats were dashed in the he felt on that day when he preached 
again No wonder that their lips met Jordan, and then I could have imagin- the king’s funeral sermon and nung 

King David and old ВагаіЦаі, at the ed toe boat starting and rocking, and his whole audience into a parozysm of 
orow of the ferryboat, parted forever. ,they crying out: “Oh, we are going to gripf and solemnity. I have no pati- 

This river Jordan, tn alt .ages and be lost. We are going down!” Not so. ence with your transcendental gei- 
among all languages, 'has - been the The king was on board the" boat, and atinous, gaseous heaven. My heaven 
svmbol of the boundary Une, between those women and children and all the is not a fog bank. My eyes are unto 
earth and heaven. Yet when, on a household of the king knew that the hills, toe everlasting lulls. Th 
farmer occasion, I preached to you toe every care was .taken to have the king king’s ferryboat, statrting from a 
Jordanie passage, ‘ I have no doubt that —the head of the empire pass in safety, wharf on this tide, will go to a wharf 
some of you desponcuntfly ^id:_ The sqUL’S COMPOSITION. on the other side. _
Lord might have divided the Jordan WELCOME AT THE LANDING,
for Toehua but not tor poor me. Now, I want to break up a delusion , ^ ^
Pheer un! "I want to show you that in your mind, and that is this: When- Again, -my subject- teaches -that whe 
there is a way over Jordan as weU as our friends go оц-t from this world, we wé crées over at th elas t. we ‘Shall e 
through' it. My text days, “Atid there feel еоттгу for them because they have met at -the landing. When David and 
went over a ferryboat to carry over to go alone; and parents hold on to the his family went -over In the ferJy a 
!fws hoSoid.” hands of their children who are dying spoken of dn the text, they landed amid

All our cities art familiar with the aiMj hold on to something of the im- a nation that had come out to xree 
ferrvhoat It goes from San Francisco pression that the moment they let go them. As they stepped from the deck 
to Portland and from Liverpool to Blr- the little one will be in the darkness of toe boat to the shore therewere 
kenhead and twice every secular day and in the boat all alone. “Oh,” the thousands of people who gathered ar- 
nf the week multitudes axe on the parent says, “if I could only go with my ound them to express a satisfaction 
ferrvboats of our great cities. So that child, I would be willing to die half a that was beyond description. -And so 

wln not need to hunt up a clas- dozen times. I am afraid she will be you and I will be met at the landing, 
яісаі dictionary to find out what I lost in toe woods, or in toe darkness; Our ai rival will not be like stepping 
mf-яп while I am speaking t» you about j am afraid she will be very much ashore at Antwerp or Constantinople 

of r>avidj and tils family ,frightened In the boat all alone.” I among a crowd of strangers. It win 
the river Jordan. break up the delusion. When a soul be among friends, good friends, and

Mv subject tn the first, place, im- goes to heaven, it does hot go alone; ell their friends. We know -people 
me with toe fact' that when we the king Is on board toe boat. Was whom we have never seen i.y hearing 

this world to the next раці alone in his last extremity? Heax somebody talk about them very much;
we know them almost as well as if we

:
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SHIP NEWS. Kehoe, from Galveston, and Bailed Dec it ror Bremen.

Bt впре Ayres, Bab<4 Blanche and Eurooe „At Jacksonville, Fla, Bee 10, scha outer 
8 Barrett, Qould, from Baltimore; Pearline 
from Charleston, S. C. nme-

МАСНІАЗ Ме Dec. 11.—Ard, sch 
King, from Calais for Boston.

BUENOS AYRES, 
watha, from Metis.

Of

/'PORT OF ST, JOHN.
Arrived.

Dee. 11.—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee. mdse and pass.

Sch Blomldon, 72, Haines, from Boston, F 
Tufts, bal.

Dec. 12.—Bark Westmorland, 608, Virgle, 
from Harvey Bank, Wm Thomson and Co,

E H
Dec. 5- Ard, ship Hia-

E

.HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 11,—Ard, schs jen 
le C-, from New York tor St John; ^ E r 

Lee, from Calais for Fall River

fFSSgg;D"- •»
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dee ц _ 

Ard, schs Saille E, from Port Reading f„ 
Calais; W H Waters, from St John for n™ 
York ; Lugano, from New York for Port*

bal.
Sch Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A W 

Adams, bal.
Sch Flank and Ira, 97, Whittaker, from 

New York, N C Scott, coal.
Coastwise—Str Beaver, Tupper, from Can

ning, and cleared. ’ -
Dec 18—Str Ocamo, 1172, Bate, from West 

Indies, Schofield and Co, mails, mdse and 
pass.

Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, Jr 
port, Miller and Woodman, sand, etc.

Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos
ton, J W McAlary Co. oil.

Sch Gen esta, 98, Ward, from New York,. J 
W Smith, coal.

She H M Stanley, 97, Flower, from New 
York, mister, sand.

Sch Clifford C, 96, DeLong, from Portland, 
D J Purdy, bal.

Sch Myra B, 90, Gale, from Boston, A W 
Adams, pig iron.

Sch Georgia E, 88, Barton, from Lynn, J 
W McAlary Co. bal.

Sch Druid, 96, Sabean, from Providence, 
J M Driscoll, bal.

Coastwise—Str Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport, and eld; schs Harry Morris, 98, 
McLean, from Quaco ; Comrade, 76, Whelp- 
ley, from Apple River.

Cleared.

You

BOSTON. Dec. 1L-. 
from-St. John. N. ,B.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R. i De„ ,.gssag ЩЩгхі,
At Curacoo, Nov 26, brig Curacoa, Olsen 

from New York (and sailed 29th for coast’ 
to load salt for New York).

At Havana, Dec 11, bark Baldwin, Wet- 
more, from Philadelphia

Cleared. •

■Ard,. sch Annie Laura,om North-;-rf:

і

NEW YORK, Dec 10-Cld, etr MacKav- 
Bennett, for Halifax; ship Tlmandra for Boston.

At Fernandtna, Dec 10, sch Lewanika, Wil
liams, for Curacoa

At Penfaeola, Dec 10, sch Cheslie, Mar- 
riam, for Fort de France.

At FernBndina, Dec 11, sch Bessie Parker, 
Carter, for St Pierre, Mart.

At New York, Dec 12, schs Emma D Endl- 
cott, Shanks, for St John; Lizzie D Small, Ricker, for do.

out. Some

Dec. 12,—Coastwise — Schs Harry Morris, 
McLean, for Quaco ; Wood Bros, Newcomb, 
for Parrsboro.

Dec 13—Str Lake Ontario, Carey, for Liver
pool via Halifax.

Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Sch Three Sisters, Reid, for New York.
Coastwise—Sch Harry Morris, McLean, for 

Quaco.

Sailed.
, Fr?“New. Y»rk, Dec. 9, schs Harry, 
for Walton; Atrato, for Halifax.

From Charleston, S. C., Dec. 8, sch Pear- 
line, Berry, for Jacksonville.
M™r sH’ohn06"' 9 -SM’ 8Ch Hattl6

BOSTON, Dec. 9,—Sid, schs Hattie Muriel, 
for St John, NB; Patriot, for Bridgewater 
NS; Progress, and Flash, for St John, N Б; 
Hattie P, and Annie, for Salmon River, Ns’ 
Trader, for Parrsboro.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Sid, sch Atrato, for 
Halifax.

SWANSEA, Dec. 8.—Sid, str Malin Head, 
from Belfast for St John, N B.

GLASGOW, Dec 8—Sid, str Pomeranian, 
for Portland.

SALEM, Mass, Dec 10—Sid, schs C R 
Flint and Seth W Smith, for New York- 
Ernest T Lee and Helen, for Fall River- 
John C Cottingham, for Bridgeport; Annie 
Gus, for Sag Harbor.

BOSTON, Dec 10—Sid, str St Croix, for 
St John.

From Vineyard Haven,- Mass. 8th inst., 
schs E Areularlus, Lotus and Jennie C.

From Boothbay, Me., 10th inst., schs Fred 
G Holden, for Calais, Me; Helen G King, bo; 
В Waterman, for East port, Me; Mary E 
Pike, for bo; Ada C Shortland, forLubec: 
General, Alaska, and H M Stanley, for bt 
Johns, NF. .

From Rio Janeiro, Dec 10, bark Belmont, 
Hilton, for Tattal; Oct. 31, bark Angora, 
Robenheiser, for Barbados.

From New York, Dec І0, bark Abeona, [or 
Lut enbvrg.

From Vineyard Haven, Mass, 11th inst.. 
scha Hortensia, E C Gates, Prohibition and 
Priscilla.

From Dutch Island Harbor. R. I., 11th 
inst, sch Thomas Clyde, from River Hebert, 
N S, for New York.

From Boston, Mass, 11th Inst, sirs Boston 
and Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; sch 
Bessie, for Beltoveau, NS; Mildred, for 
Mahone Bay and Bridgewater, NS; Spring- 
wood, for Shelburne, NS; Onward and Cora 
S McKay, for St John, NB; Glyndon, for St 
Pierre, (Mtq.

From Singapore, Nov 10, bark Strathisla. 
Urquhart, for New York.

From Havana, Dec 3, seh Britannia, Mc- 
Dade, for F'ernandlna.

SaUed.
Dec 13—Str Ulunda, Chambers, for London 

via Halifax.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Dec. 9—Ard, strs Halifax, from 
Boston ; Eolo, from Hamburg for Philadel
phia, short of coal; Siberian, from Glas
gow, and Liverpool, via SL Johns, N. F. ; 
Lake Superior, from St John, and sailed for 
Liverpool.

PORT MULGRAVE, NS, Dec 10-Ard, sch 
F w Homans, from P E Island for Glou
cester.

HALIFAX, Dec 10-Ard, schs Geo F Ed
munds, from Gloucester, Mass, for Pla
centia Bay, NF; Shenandoah, from do for 
do (and both cleared.

HALIFAX, Dec. 8.—Ard, str Ulunda, from 
London, and cleared for St John.

HALIFAX, Dec. 11.—Ard, str Heligoland, 
from Bremer Haven for Galveston, via 
Baltimore (short of coal) ; Silvia, from New 
York; Manchester Commerce, from St John; 
Aberdeen, from Quebec.

At Digby, Dec 8, bark W W McLaughlin, 
from Annapolis; bktn Ethel Clarke, from St 
John; seh Swanhilda, from Annapolis- 

Sailed.

seat.

son in

From Halifax, 10th inst., strs Siberian, for 
St Pierre, Mlq;Philadelphia; Patria, for 

Grand Lake, for St John, NF.
From Halifax, 8th inst., sch Alma Nelson, 

for San Juan. P. R.
From Halifax, lltb inst, str Eolo, for 

Philadelphia.
From Pictou, Dec 12, sch Evandene. for 

St John.
ONTARIO MINERAL PRODUCTS.

TORONTO, Dec. 4.—According to a j 
report issued toy the Ontario bureau 
of mines, the total value of metal pro
duced in this province for the first 
half of the present year was $1,353,287, 
or two - thirds as much as for the 
whole of last year. The gold mines 
yielded 9.983 ounces, worth $156,269; 
silver mines, eighty-five thousand 
ounces, valued at fifty-one thousand 
dollars, and iron mines 9,608 tons, 
worth as selling price at mines, $19,582. 
Quantity of pig iron produced was 
32,279r tons, value of which, $511,209, 
computed at selling price at furnaces. 
Open hearth steel figures for the first 
time in metallic industries of toe pro
vince. Production for six months, 
945 tons, valued $25,515.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Demerara, Nov. 12, brig Leo, Hobb, 
from Lunenburg (and sailed 16th for Turks 
Island) ; 20th, bark Calcium, Smith, from
Philadelphia. л . „

At Queenstown. Dec. 12, str Teutonic, from 
New York for Liverpool ; 9th, ship Cedar- 
bank, Robbins, from Portland, O.

At Bermuda, Dec 9, stmr Oruro, Seeley, 
from Halifax for Windward Islands and De-

/-

M-
as SPOKEN.

Bark Norman, from Newcastle, N. B.. lor 
Liverpool, Déc. 4, lat 49 N.. Ion. 31 W.FN.

merara. . _ .
At Newcastle, N.S.W., Nov. 26, bark Och- 

tertyre, Crosby, from Brisbane.
At Liverpool, Dec. 9. brig Curlew, Win

chester, from St Johns, NF.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 10,—Ard, str Numidian, 

from Portland. _
LONDON, Dec. 10.— Ard, str Thor, from 

Quebec via Sydney, C B; 11th, str Greta
Holme, from Quebc via Sydney,CB; Turret 
Bay, from Quebec via Sydney, CB.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Dec. 11.— Ard (10th), 
str Grecian, from Liverpool for Halifax.

ADELAIDE, Dec. 3.—Ard, ships Hebe,
from Quebec; 7th, Sterling, from St. John,
NWEST HARTLEPOOL, Dec. 8.—Ard, bark 
Prince Patrick, from Campbellion.

At Southampton, Dec 13, str St Louis,
from New York. »

MEMORANDA.
In port at Demerara, Dec, 21, sch Florence 

R Hewson, Patterson, from Femandina (ard 
12th).

Passed Cape Race, Nfld., Dec. 8, steamers 
Aureole, Crosby, from Shields for Philadel
phia; Damara, Phillips, from Halifax for 
Liverpool, via St Johns, Nfld.

I CITY ISLAND, Dec. 9.— Bound south, 
schs Avalon, from Quaco, NB; Griqualand. 
from Port Grevllle, N S: Charley Buck!, 
from Two Rivers, NS; Nellie I White, from 
Sand River, NS; General Scott, from Calais. 
Me., via Hyannis; Seth M Todd, from Calais,

REEDY ISLAND, Dec. 8,— Passed down, 
str Ceylon, for Louisburg, C. B.

KINSALE, Dec. 9.— Passed, str Roman, 
from Liverpool for Perilled.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 8.—Passed, str Lak.i 
Champlain, from Montreal for Liverpool ltd і 
not land the mail on account of stormi- 
weather).

INKHSHOWEN HEAD, Dec 9—Passed, str 
Numidian, from Portland for Liverpool.

At Boothbay, Dec 10, schs Abbie Keast. 
for New London; Genesta, Tay and Eltie, 
for St John.

Passed In at Digby, Dec 8, sch Ida M Shu 
ner, from Bridgetown for Annapolis.

iff
1

Me.BIRTHS.8
I

BURPEE.—In this city, on Dec. 10th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis F. Burpee, a son. Sailed.

From Bristol, Dec. 8, bark 
McDougall, for St John, N. B. (not as be
fore).LIVERPOOL, Dec. 11.— Sid, str 
a von, for St Johns, Nfld.

Strathmuir,
MARRIAGES

Stratb-
BBTTLE-FARMER—At the home of the 

bride’s parents, Dec. 10th, by the Rev. N. 
A. MacNeill, Judson Settle and Annie 
Farmer, all of Norton, Kings Co., N.B.

HANSON-CARLISLE— At the Episcopal 
Church, Douglas, York Co., on Dec. 12th 
by Rev

the passage 
across FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
At Norfolk, Dec 9, sch Wm Jones, Mc

Lean, from Newport News.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Dec. 9.— Ard sch 

Nellie Eaton, from Port Reading for Calais.
BOSTON, Dec. 8,—Ard, str Avona, from 

Louisburg.
BOSTON, Dec. 9,— Ard, strs Symra, from 

Louisburg, CB; Boston, from Yarmouth, N 
S; Prince Arthur, Iront Yarmouth, N S, 
scha Maple Leaf, from Hantepprt, NS; Clif
ford I White, from Ellzabethport.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 8,—Ard, etr Tuni
sian, from Liverpool via Halifax.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 9-Ard, schs Ab
bie Ingalls, from St Jdhn, N B, for New 
York; Edith May, from do for Salem.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 9.—Ard, sobs 
Saille F Ludlam, from Hoboken for Bos- 

Phcenlx, from Port Johnson for t>t

LUU1 LU, DUUf,ino, Л. vi «V VV., uu i»wv.
by Rev., Canon Roberts, A. E. Haneon of 
Fredericton and Marion Grace Carlisle, 
daughter of Charles Carlisle of Douglas. 

McVEY-FOWLER—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, Dec. 12th, by the Rev. N. 
A. MacNeill, John T. tMcVey and Bessie J. 
Fowler; all of Norton, Kings Co., N. B. j 

ROSS-POWELL—Ajt the Baptist parsonage, 
Dec. 6th, by the Rev. N. A -MacNeUl, 
Joseph Rose and Elizabeth Powell, all of 
Hampton# Kings Co., N.'B. 

SMITH-DAVIS—At the residence of the offi
ciating minister, 53 Slmonds street, on Dec. 
12th, by Rev. A H. Foster, B. D., Francis 
W. Smith of St. John to Ethel B. Davis of 
Fredericton Junction.

SMITH-GLOVER.—At Campbellton, N. B., 
by Rev. A. F. Carr. Dec. 5th, Robert Smith 
and Sarah Glover, both of Campbellton. 

WYMAN-JOHNSTON:—In this city, on Dec. 
12, 1900, by the Rev. R. Bentley Ray, 
William L. Wyman to Helen A. Johnston.

presses
cross over from
-the boat will have to come from the the shout of the sacred missionary as
other side. The tribe of Judah, we are he cries out, “I am now ready to be had seen them. And do you suppose
informed sent this ferryboat across to offered, and the time of my departure that our parents and brothers and tis-
JL David and his household. I atand at hand.” Was John Wesley alone ters and children In heaven have been.
m ,hp eastern side of the'fiver Jordan, ;n the last extremity? No. Hear him talking about us all these years, and 

I find no shipping at all. but while aay, “Best of all, God is wito us.” Was talking to their frlends?So that, І вир- 
I am standing there I seeafcoat, plow- slr william Forbes alone in the last рове, when, we erase the river at the 
ine- through toe river, and I. hear the extremity? No. Sear hhn say to his last we shall not only be met by all 
„JL of the water, and the boat obmee mends, “TeU- all toe people who are those Christian friends whom we know 
*o the eastern tide of the Jordan and coming doWfTttrthe bed of death from on earth, but by all their friends. They 
D-vid and his family and his old my experience it has no terrors.” will come down to toe landing to meet 
friend step on board that boot, I am “Oh,” say a great many people, “that us. Your departed friends love you 
■mtehtilv Impressed with toe fact that does very well for distinguished Chris- i.ow more than they ever did. You 
xvimn we cross over from this world to tlans, but for me, a common man, for wfll toe surprised at the last to find 

next the boat will have to come ГОЄ| a common woman, we can’t expect how they know all about the affairs 
frran the opposite shore. ‘ , that guidance and help.” If I should of your life. Why, they are only across

give you a passage of Scripture that the ferry, and toe boat is coming this 
AN UNSTABLE tttw . would promise to you positively when way. I do not know but they have

ex* you are crossing the river to toe next already asked the Lord the day, the

REPORTS.
BANGOR, Me, Dec 10—Arfl, tug Knicker

bocker, from Boston, to tow bark Leonardo 
to Bucksport to finish loading. The river і» 
full of heavy ice and has been kept open 
since Sunday morning only by the aid o£ 
tugs. Italian barkentlne Emilia, from 
Nantes, will probably be towed to Bucks- 
bort to take her qârgo of ebooks. Sdhs i- 
L Taÿ, A F Kindberg, Andrew Nebmper. 
Fred A Emerson, Poet Boy, John T fi1' 
Items and Estelle are all here dischargin'; 
or loading. None of tbem will be read) 
until Tuesday, some not until Wednesday. 
and there Is danger that the river will <-i/>^

If

V

tonight, as the mercury is below zero 
falling.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. Dec.
Sch Priscilla, before reported towed h”' 
by Joseph Lovett, having been ashore - 
Sow and Piggs ledge, sailed today for Han- 
fax, her destination.
n ,iw them axe The most of the men and

I ton;
J°NEWNYORK, Dec. 8,—Ard, str New York, 
from Southampton. „
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8—Ard, str Corean, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St. Johns, 
N. F.. and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 8— Ard, stmr Cam
pania, from New York. _FLEETWOOD, Dec. 8.—Ard, str Bjorgvm, 
from Chatham, N. B., via Sydney, C. B.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 7.—Ard, etr Assyrian, 
from Halifax via St Johns N F.Dec 8—Ard, ship Harold,

the
■

Every day 1 find people trying to
temporize a way from earth to heaven. wori<i the King would be in toe boat, hour, the moment when you are com-
They gather up their good works and would you believe toe promise? “Ob, ing across and that they know now,
eome sentimental theories, and they yes,” you say, “I would.” Here is the but I do know that you will be met at
make a raft, shoving .It from this promise. “When thou paseest through toe landing. The poet Southey said he
shore, and poor, deluded souls get on the waters, I will be with thee, and thought he should know Bishop Heber
board that raft, and they go down, through the rivers, they shall not over- In heaven by the portraits he had B„ on
The fact is that skepticism and lnfi- Bow thee.” Christ at toe tick pillow seen of him In London, and Dr. Ran- T .7, -, P т, Lewin
delity never yet helped one man to die. to take the soul - out of the body; dolph said he thought he woul4 know Schenectady, N. Y., on the evening of Dec.
I invite all the ship carpenters of chr^t to help the soul down the William Cowper, the poet, tn* heaven uth, Mary* Louise Clark Lewin, grand-
worldly philosophy to come and build into the boat; Christ midstream; from the pictures he had seen of him daughter of the late Senator Lutin, aged

boat that can safely arose this christ on toe other side to help the in England; but we will know our _ p.Hhllflo N
“ invite them all to unite their всуа1 up the beach. Be comforted about departed kindred by the portraits hung МвВЕп™'^10^aBun^a^ningetis, ROTrena 

skilL and Bolingibrooke tiiall lift the ycur departed friends. Be comforted in toe throneroom of our hearts. ' Isabella, aged 26 years and 7 months, eld- 
stanchions, and Tyndall' shall Bhaoe about your own demise when the time On starlight nights you look tip—and est daughter of Jane M. and D. McBeath.

bowsprit, and Spinoza shall make gha.ll come. Tell it to all the people I suppose it Is so with any one whe MOWRY—Suddenly, at Boston city hoepital,
maintopgallant braces, and Renan ucder the sun that no Christian ever has friends in heaven—on starlight „aud^l^cSid^’dawhte?' of MaréaïrtГ1.

shall go to talking and wearing and aies alone; toe King 4s in the boat. nights you look up and you cannot help у,'е late Capt. John Mowry.
boxing the ship. All together In 10,000 FERRY TO HEAVEN but thlnk of thoae have «One, and MAIK._At Campbellton, N. B„ Nov.
vears they will never be able to make Ttlb iJ1KKÏ I suppose they lotit down and cannot Mrs. Магу Маїг, aged 89 years,
a boat that сап сгоаз this Jordan. Why Again, my text suggests that leav- help but think of us. But they have MILLER.—At the home of her brother, John 
was it that Spinoza and Blount and iDg this world for heaven to only croe- the advantage of us. We know not daughter' of the
Shaftesbury lost their souls? It was Biyg a ferry. Dr. Shaw estimates the just where their world Of joy Is, they late A1bert and Mary Miller, aged 20 years
because they tried to cross the stream average width of the Jordan to be know where we are. and 2 days, formerly of Higgtnsvllle, Hali-
in a boat of their own construction about 30 yards. What, so narrow? MEETING ON THE OTHER SHORE. tax Co., N. S.
What miserable work they made of Yeti. “There went over a ferryboat to, There tiras romance as well as Chris- p^™MS?|ÂSMav<mbrinndaugbterôf0Rob^t
dying! Diodorus died of mortification ; carry the king’s household. Yeti, going tia-n beauty In toe life of Dr. Adonl- and Mary Primmer, aged 3 months and 10
because he could not guess a oanun- I heaven to only a short trip—only a rn/m Judson, the Baptist missionary, days.

DEATHS. NOTICE TO MARINERS.■
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 10, №'■ 

(Frenchman's Bay, Maine.)
Egg Rock Whistling Buoy, painted 

with “E. R.,“ in black, eetab’iahed in 
1900, at the entrance to Frenchman's wa 
ve., has been removed for the winter - 
eon.

BURPEE.—Suddenly, in this city, on Dec. 
11th, of heart failure, Emma Amelia, be
loved wife of Francis F. Burpee. 

COUGHLAN.—At his residence, Nelson, N.
Thursday, Dec. 6th, James Cough-

WATERFORD, 
from Three Rivers, NS. . . .WEST HARTLEPOOL, Dec J—Ard, bark 
Ole Smith Plough, from Campbellton, NB.

NEWPORT, Eng., Dec 8—Ard, bark Hydra,
^NEW^LDNDON, Conn Dec 10—Ard, schs 
Kennebunk, from Calais; W&ndrian, from 
Shulee, NS, for New York. T „ _

Sid, echs J В Vandusen and J M Ken
nedy, from Bath for New York; Nellie 
Eaton, from New York for Calais.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, Rlr Dec lfr- 
Ard, schs Thistle, Hunter and Eric, from bt 
John, NB, for New York; Hattie C and 
Annie Bliss, from Hillsboro, NB, for New 
York; Thomas Clyde, from River Hebert, 
NS, for New York; Silver Spray, from Ap
ple River, NS. for New York; Sarah Eaton 
.’ Ker.niriy and Abner Taylor, from Gala a 
for New York; Addle Fuller, from Gardiner 
for New York; Modoc, from Jcaesboro for 
New York; Kolon, from Addison for New
YVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 8.—Ard, 
sch Eltie, from New York for St John.

BOOTHBAY. Dec 10—Sch Corlnto, Captain 
Slater from Boston to Parrsboro, went 
ashore this morning at 2 o’clock on Ram 
Island ledge, snlit Jibs; damage unknown.

At Norfolk, Va., Dec. Il, str Martine»,

LIGHTSHIP OUT OF POSITION.
NANTUCKET, Mass. Dec. 13.—The Nun 

tucket South Shoa) lightship, to miles outtu 
sea, which was reported off her station, - 
not yet been reoor*°d as pa-sing Cay H _ 
It Is quite certain that if the Wshtsblp , 
parted her cables she will steam to New Be 
ford, from where arraneenients can 
made for the replacing- of the ship on 
regular station. The other 'tohtshins m th - 
vicinity are reported as being all right.

one 
river. I

the
the

26th,
SWITZERLAND'S NEW PRESIDENT-

і BERNE Switzerland, D'C. 1^_~lTheEJ^st 
pt esident of the federal Brenner o” Bale, h-я h-en fected prearau of Switzerland for 1*91 to snceeaslon to Wa^. 
ther Hauser of zurteh “tmentLucerne, who was chief of the depar^ 
of posts and railroads, wm elected vice v 
aident.
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